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SCORES OF ISSUES
SLUMP IN MARKET

____  -------------------------------------- -— '

Prices of Leading Stocks | OVER 20,000 DEAD 
Break Sharply Despite I AFTER BIG BATTLE
Rally at Opening— Final! —
Quotations. J e n  Thonsand Killed on

Each Side m Chinese War, 
Japan Reports.

SIXTEEN LEAP FROM SINGLE PLANE

New York, Nov. 12.— (A P )— 
The Stock Market closed at a 
new bottom today after a fresh 
flood of liquidation had carried 
prices of scores of leading 
Issues down $1 to $12 a share. 
Larger declines were recorded 
In a few ordinarily Inactive spe
cialties. One hundred stocks 
sold at new low prices for the 
ear. The ticker was running 
more than an hour late when 
the closing gong sounded.

New York, Nov. 12.— (AP.) 
Prices of leading stocks broke 
sharply to new low levels for the 
year on the New York Stock Ex
change today when 
which followed an opening decline 
quickly petered out. Scores of is
sues were carried down $1 to $20 
a share while American Express, 
making its first appearance since 
Jan. 1. dropped $106 a share be
low the previous quotation of $2UO.

Total sales in the first two hours 
were 4,234,000 shares as contrast
ed with 1,644,100 in the same peri
od yesterday, with the ticker run
ning nearly an hour behind the 
market.

New Low Records 
New low records for the year 

were established by pearly a hun
dred stocks. The list Included U. b. 
Steel Common, American Can, Gen- 
sral Electric, International Harvest
er National Biscuit, Sears Roe
buck, International Business Ma
chines. Western Union, May d e
partment Stores, Gillette Safety 
Razor, Commercial Solvents, Air 
Reduction, Warren Bros., First Na
tional Stores, American Pov^^r and 
Light, Northern Pacific, Central 
Railroad of New Jersey. New York 
Central and Missouri Pacific pre
ferred.

In the secondary break, West- 
inghouse Electric fell from $125 to 
$110 12 U. S. Steel Common from 
$163.50 to $153.50, General Electiic 
from $195.50 to $184.50 and Ameri
can Telephone from $209.75 to 
$202.25. Peoples Gas dropped $29.-
50 a share. , ,

Partial recoveries took place 
from the low levels in the last

Today’s break, like most of those 
which have preceded it, was not as
sociated with any development in 
the day’s business or financial 
news. Wall street brokers general
ly accepted the selling as evidence 
that distress liquidation, which has 
been overhanging the market, has 
not yet been completed. Each fresh 
flurry of selling weakens margined 
accounts, and compels the closing

*
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IISTORMS SWEEP 
BRITISH ISLES; 

QGHT KILLED
Many Are Injured— Enor

mous Damage to Proper
ty -G a le s Subside as Sun 
Comes Up.

ARNOLD PLANNED 
TO PUT NEGROES 

IN THEIR PLACE

Shanghai, Nov. 12.— (AP) —
Japanese press dispatches from 
Hankow today stated Nationalist 
troops had scored a victory over the 
rebellious “ People’s Army”

The lareest number of jumpers ever to leap consecutively from one airplane—fifteen men and a Sirl
-------------  * .4°^i are pictured above just before they went aloft over Roosevelt Field, Long Island, to undertake the record-
Mihsien, Honan province, driving) ureaJ^ir feat Within 15 seconds, a giant Sikorsky biplane discharged its human cargo at an altitude of

.w. r̂ .-----'AS 2500 feet and all landed safely. The wholesale plane delivery bettered by four the navy’s mark of twelve.
jumpers from a single plane, set re6ently.

back the Kuomlnchi^ fojees 25 
miles westward to 'Tehgfeng. r te  
"People’s Army” was said to be en
trenching at Tengfeng.

The dispatches sEdd the National
ists captured Mlhsien only after m- 
curring heavy losses, and that they 
now were throwing in all ppssibl^ 
reserves. 'The advices, anticipated a 
still more sanguinary battle at 
Tengfeng.

Soldiers Entrenched.
“ One hundred thousand of the 

Kuominchun are entrenching about 
the city,” said the press reports. 
“The Nationalists are facing a ter
rific task to capture the place, as 
the terrain favors the defenders.”

Chiang Kai-Chek, Nationalist 
commander, accompanied by a Ger
man military adviser. Is remaining 
at the front.

One thousand wounded National
ists arrived at Hankow and also 1,- 
000 Kuominchun prisoners, who 
were interned at Wuchang. Two 
ship loads of wounde'’ Nationalists 
are reported to have arrived at 
Woodsung, near here.

Unverified estimates from Han
kow stated each side had lost 10, 
000 killed in the battle o f Mihsien.

FIFTY YEARS SENTENCE 
FOR PROHIBITION AGENT

SENATORS ENDORSE 
FOOD SHIP PU N

Accused of Killiug Farmer 
Duriug Liquor Raid Last 
July; Makes Bitter State- 
meut lu Court.

STATE COPS FIND 
BIG BOOZE PLANT

MORON ASSAULTS 
TWO MORE WOMEN

MCMANUS TRIAL 
ADJOURNED TODAY

-(A P .)—Eight; Put Over Uutil Nov. 18 Be-
through acci- j

cause of Ilbiess of Im-many were

Grabs at Womeu iu Dark 
Area ou Park Street Last 
Night; Get Descriptiou.

London, Nov. 12.- 
persons were killed 
dents and drowning,
Injured, and enormous property! 
damage inflicted in a gale which j 
lashed the British isles and sur
rounding seas last night and to
day.

Conditions became better with 
the coming of the dawn and the 
sun late shone brilliantly on scenes 
o f wreckage in various places, j 
Roofs were broken, chimney pots 
smashed, bill boards thrown down.! 
windows blown out and Armistice'
Day decorations ripped to shreds, j

j Ships Suffer j ness.
I The small coastwise shipping ap- j 
I peared to have suffered severely,
I although with little 
I Sailing barges with 
! were

portaut State Wituess.

Criminal Courts Building. New 
York, Nov. 12.— (A P .)—The trial 
of George A. McManus, for the 
murder of his gambler associate 

Rothstein, was adjourned 
today until Nov. 18 because of the 
illness of an important state wit-

Letter lutroduced at Seuate 
H e a r i u g Says Blacks 
Could Best Be Elimiuated 
by Electiug Negro Demo
crats t o C o u g r e s s i u  
Northern States.

the
and

The ill witness is Alvin Thomas 
better known as “Titanic”* Thomp-

loss of life I son, and alleged to be one of loss oi Uie. whom McManus
X Darees wun &mall crews 1 nien witn a fpw davs
badly^^eUd on the -utb | Romstejn

“ U l S r n  bad a atranuons ! ?  S .  Botbstein U  nea,,,y to
time eettine three such vessels in-1 McManus.. . .  . _ 1__1 Tiir

Believe Bridgeport Head
quarters of Riug Supply- 
iug Part of State.

Chandler, Okla., Nov. 12.— (AP.) ]
Jeff Harris, deputized Federal dry | 
agent, was sentenced to 50 years In 
the state prison today by District 
Judge Hal Johnson for the murder ;
of Oscar Lowery, Pottawatomie Bridgeport, Nov. 12.— (AP) —
coxmty farmer during a liquor raid. : what is believed by state police to 

Harris was convicted here two a gigantic “alcohol ring" supply-

A second attempted assault on i 
local women was brought to light j 
today when The Herald learned | 
that a man very evidently a moron j 
accosted two women on Park ] 
street at about 8:30 last evening. | 
One of the women was Mrs. Ray C. I 
Pillsbury, of 101 
The name of the

PresideuPs Proposal to Give 
Them Immuuity iu War 
Time Favored.

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
President Hoover’s own proposal to 
give immunity ô food ships in time 
of war received widespread en
dorsement today at the Senate 
hut some of the expressions

________ ______ . were mixed with disappoint-
out of those which cannot immedl-1 ment that he did not Intend to carry
ately be strengthened.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
New York, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 

Closing prices together with net 
changes compared with the previ
ous close, on about fifty leading 
issues on the New York Stock Ex
change are given below. When 
trading ceased at 1 p. m., the stock 
ticker was approximately two hours

(C ontin ued  on P ag e  '■ )

HOOVER’S REPORT 
TO CONGRESS SOON

PresideuPs First Message 
to Be Delivered Three 
Weeks from Now.

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
President Hoover is giving thought 
to his first annual report on the 
state of the union which will be 
made to Congress three weeks from 
today or the day after the opening 
of the regular session on December 
2 .

Aside from that which ifsually at
taches to the first regular message 
to Congress of a new chief execu
tive, interest in this one is heighten
ed by the bitter political situation 
in the Senate w'hlch has arisen out 
of the tariff legislation.

Views On Tariff
What the President will have to 

say on the tariff must of necessity 
depend largely upon the circum
stances at the end of this special 
session.

Despite the widespread between 
the ideas of the Senate and House on 
the form of tariff legislation, Mr. 
Hoover has by no means abandoned 
hope of a bill emerging which will 
square with the Republican Party’s 
promise of relief to agriculture and 
those industries which are lagging 
because of changed conditions since 
the last impost measures waa writ-* 
ten.

Next to the tariff the subject 
carrying an appeal to the coimtry Is 
that of taxation and Mr. Hoover’s 
views on the possibilities of tax re- 
luctlnn in the near future wdll be 
:losely scanned.

the question Into the forthcoming 
naval conference,

RepuMicans in the Senate gave 
general approval to the Hoover food 
ships idea. Senator McKellar, Dem
ocrat, Tennessee, thought it should 
be Included in the London confer
ence Agenda. Chairman Borah, of 
the foreign relations committee, 
withheld comment, but he has been 
one who has insisted that the free
dom of the seas should be granted 
by Great Britain along with a par
ity of navies.

Chairman Hale, of the Senate Na
val Committee, said: “The sugges
tion of President Hoover about tne 
food ships in time of war was an 
excellent one. Everyone would like 
to make war less horrible to the wo
men and children and this sugges
tion will have the sympathetic at
tention of the world. Whether It can 
be worked out in practicality re
mains to be seen."

Senator McKellar said: "The Idea 
to exempt food ships from contra
band of war Is most laudable but 
instead of just passing It out to the 
world for consideration, it ought to 
be included in the agenda of the 
conference at London. We have 
gone to war twice over freedom 
of the sea. Let’s get it now."

Senator Johnson, Republican, 
California, observed that “ if in time 
of war, the starvation of women 
and children and those not respon
sible for war could be eliminated I 
think it would be a glorious con 
summation.’’

A Fine Idea.,
Senator Norris', Republican, Ne

braska, said “ I think it will be a 
fine idea and a humanitarian effort 
to eliminate food ships from war 
If It is possible.”

Speaker Longworth of the House 
described the proposal as a “ very 
fine thing to bring into the general 
discussion on peace.”

While refusing to comment on 
Its feasibility, be praised its 
“humanltarianism” and said the 
President had advanced the thought 
in a “statesman like manner.”

The Hoover suggestion was seen 
by some as an argument for naval 
reduction. It wsis recalled that one 
of the main contentions of Eng
land for a large navy has been for 
the protection of Its food supply.

In view of this some observers 
believed Mr. Hoover was handing 
out a suggestion to Great Britain 
which might serve as a basis for 
further naval reductions.

weeks ago.
Harris, In a bitter statement be

fore the court, said he never could 
forgive the witnesses who testified 
he shot Lowery without provoca
tion, He said he hoped the witness
es some day would find themselves 
in his predicament.

Overrules Motion
Before pronouncing sentence 

Judge Johnson overruled a motion 
for a new trial.

Harris also is charged with the 
murder of James Harris, Lowery’s 
brother-in-law. Both were killed in 
a liquor raid last July 
James Harris farm, 2 
southeast of Tecumseh, Okla. No 
liquor was found.

W. W, “ Snake” Thomason, Fed
eral prohibition enforcement agent 
who led the raid in which the men 
were killed, faces trial in Federal 
(Jourt on a charge of killing James 
Harris. The Federal court refused 
to take jurisdiction of the Jeff Har
ris case.

ing southwestern Connecticut with 
liquor, was uncovered Saturday 
when they raided an apparently 
vacant house at 624 Lincoln avenue 
this city, and aeized one of the most 
complete distilling plants ever found 
in this state.

Yesterday Paul M. Young, pro
prietor of a cigar store, and his 
brother Lawrence, were arrested and 
held under technical charges of 
breach of the peace for investiga
tion into their alleged connection 
with the seized plant. Their cases 
were continued in city court today, 

4 on the j and Immediately thereafter they 
1-2 miles i were re-arrested on bench warrants 

issued by Assistant State’s Attorney 
L. W. Willis.

Trial Next Month 
They will be arraigned in the De

cember term of Superior Court 
charged with manufacturing liquor.

Saturday’s raid was made by eight 
state policemen, five of them from 
the Hartford barracks. Every room 
in the building was being used for

girl, has not been learned. A de
scription of the man tallies almost 
exactly with that given by Miss 
Grace Giglio and Miss Eleanor Bid- 
well when they were assailed on | 
Center street a week ago Friday 
night

to the harbor after their crews had 
reached the exhaustion point. An
other barge, the Marie May, had 
her sails blown to ribbons and her 
anchor dragged off Dungeness. She 
drifted helplessly and her crew 
were in grave danger when res
cued by a lifeboat.

Thirty of the crew of the Italian 
steamer Nimbo were dramatically 
rescued by a lifeline from the cliff 
top at New Haven.

The dirigible R-101 looked spic 
Chestnut street. I and span this morning after riding 
other, a young i out the gale at her mooring masr

We naturally are delighted at her 
performance which is something nc 
other airship has ever done,” said 
an official today.

Passengers on the steamer J aa 
from Gstend arrived at

of
Gne juror was sworn on motion 

Defense Counsel James D. C.

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP.) — 
The Senate lobby committee today 
began inquiry into reported plans 
to organize a Southern Republican 
Council ‘MLo hold In line” the south
ern states and among other exhib
its placed in the record was a let
ter under the name of J. A. Arnold, 
manager of the Southern Tariff As
sociation, discussing the place of 
the negro in southern politics.

In addition a document intro
duced into the record, which pur
ported to give plans of the South
ern Republican Council said “ the 
negroes in southern Republican 
politics can best be eliminated 
through the election of negro Dom

ed districts.” It added that “ this 
matter is in capable hands.”

The letter under Arnold's name 
was addressed to Vance Muse, a 
field man of the tariff association.

Before presentation of this letter. 
Chairman Caraway had asked 
Arnold if he had assisted in organiz-

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
SWEEPS OVER SENATE

Mrs. Pillsbury left her home 
night and turned up Park street on 
her way co the home of a relative. 
Just before reaching the Parochial 
school she. passed Morris Metter oi 
Metter’s Smoke Shop who was on 
his way home from the Armistice 
Day parade but did not recognize 
him in the darkness.

Grabs Tier Arm.
As she approached the man who 

was standing along the sidewalk 
he reached out nJ grasped her oy 
the arm and sought to pull her to 
him. She wrenched herself tree and 
ran back along Park street, over
taking Mr. Metter to whom she toM 
the story Mr. Metter accompanied 
Mrs. Pillsbury to her home as she 
was quite upset over the ordeal.

Mr. Metter said this morning that 
as he went up Park street on ti:s 
way home from the parade he notic
ed a young girl walking along Parx i 

distillation of alcohol. The officers j street some distance in advance o f ' 
found besides the distilling appara- | ĵ im. Suddenly as she approached a 
tus, a large quantity of brown sugar. i point a little beyond the Parochial 
two barrels of mash and 40 gallons j school he noticed her as she jumped 
of alcohol. The building, according | one side to avoid being accosted 
to the police, is owned by Zimmer j man standing in the shadows.
Brothers of this city. ■ ^s near as could be ascertained he

■----------------------------- j wore a gray overcoat and light cap
^and was about five feet seven Inches 
in height. The name of the girl was 
not learned as she soon ran out ol 
sight.

This affair substantiates tho story 
told by Miss Grace Giglio and Miss

---------  j Eleanor Bidwell of an attack male
-.TT- 1 i-v T iirnjo... them one night last week justWins Out Over Le\MS, Wilder, Edgewood Hotel on Con-

Chesterton, Gorky and 0th- i ter street. The girls reported to j

I Breydel
, , .  Dover this morning, delighted to bv

on dry land again. They discrlbed 
uncomfortable experiences during a 
terrific blow which sprang up sud
denly forcing the steamer to put in 
temporarily near Dunkirk, spending 
many hours in the darkness.

Nasty. Experience.
Robert S. Farley and Mrs. Farley, 

Americans, said no one had prepar
ed to spend all night in the channel. 
"It was a nasty, hazardous experi
ence,” said Mr. Farley. "There were 
no sleeping accommodations aboard. 
All of the passengers paid tribute to 
the captain's skill in handling hi.s 
ship.

er Novelists.

(The full text of President 
Hoover’s address will be found to
day on Page 4.)

Duty on Things That Make j WRITER GETS
Up Christmas Trees Are i
Slashed Materially. i FAMOUS NOBEL PRIZE

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP.) —
The spirit of Christmas swept the 
Senate today as a Democrat suc
ceeded in lowering existing tariffs 
on tinsel wire and all articles made 
of this and similar materials.

While the finance committee had! Stockholm, Nov. 12. 
proposed elimination of House in- Thomas Mann, widely ^er-

llcL h lv a  in urging amendment, I b « n  « w ^
t o  c u t  t h e  r a t e s  m a t e r i a l l y .  1 ' ° ' ; , “ “ “ V o a e  w h o e e  n a m e s  h a v e

The duty on tinsel wire was cut i mentioned as possible candi- 
from six cents a pound and ten per , fQj- prize were Sinclair
cent ad valorem to six cents, the j Lewis and Thornton Wilder, Ameri- 
tariff on lame, an article somewhat 1 gĝ jj writers; Gilbert K. Chesterton 
like tinsel, from six cents and 20 | Johns Galsworthy of Great Bri- 
per cent to six cents; bullion acid j tain; Maxim Gorky, the Russian, 
metal threads made of these arti- ] Guglielmo Ferrero, the Italian, and 
cles from six cents and thirty-five ] Erich Remarque, (German writer, 
per cent to six cents and twenty |

Thomas Mann first achieved na
tional popularity In Germany In 
1903. by his great standard work, 
“ Buddenbrooks,” which after more 
than a quarter of a century re-

CARDINAL VISITS 
MALDEN CEMETERY

-----------  ̂ g-iuor-ioa r  Nott 'Ocrats to Congress from St. Louis,
jn ," th e “  ai'l)unce^ adjoumment. I Chicago. Harlem and other color-
until 10:30 a. m., next Monday.

Court had hardly opened before 
Assistant District Attorney George 
Brothers arose and read an affidavit 
from a Milwaukee, Wls., physician 
that Thomas was a patient in the
Miserie Accordie hospital there and lu uigam^-
probably would not be in fat p y ^  | Republican Council
condition to come to New lo r  ■ ^gg projected, the chairman
a week or ten days. | added, “ to hold in line” southern

Agree to Adjournment .states. Arnold testified he had noth-
State and defense counsel then with the formation of the

retired and agrreed to the adjourn- | council, 
ment of six days. The Letter

McManus, a large florid faced , letter as placed in the record
man, sat smiling inside the bar rail | read:
during the days’ short cut session. | went with the darkey today to 
He was dressed in a blue suit, white , ggg yjgg president Curtis and he 
shirt and blue tie. He appeared to be i thought well of our negro Congress- 
in good health. man idea, but said it was a matter

McManus fags been free on $50,000 i that should be taken up with Mr. 
bail since last March after he had j Hoover and that he would talk with 
spent four months in Tombs prison, j Hoover about it. They all seem to 
hpine- denied bail. I want to get Hoover’s idea about it

* ___________________I first. Curtis said he thought of
I getting a better grade of negroes 
j to lead in the south but I told him 
I that would be the complete remedy, 
j "Cur line of approach is muph 
more acceptable to politicians and 
to negroes of equalizing by black
ening the Democratic Party than by 
whitening the Republican Party; the

-------- - I negroes will go in revolt over the
I plan of kicking them out o f the

P r n c a r i l fn r  tn  O ffs e t  M oV e  leadership, they willrrOScC lU O l lO UUOCl to take themselves out of the
way for the present.

"Cur talk is down the race pro
blem line. They all see that the race 
problem must be solved first before 
anything further can be done. W* 
have the best solution yet.

______  ! “Think you should get Dr. Lewis
I here on the 10th and start some- 

Camden, N. J., Nov. 12.— (AP) ! thing; we will never get jmywhera-

TO CALL ALIENIST 
FOR CHILD SLAYER

of the Defense That 
Gladys Parks is Insane.

Makes Trip to Grave of 
Priest Where Miracles 
Are Said to Occur.

per cent; beltings and other arti
cles made of these articles from 
forty-five per cent to thirty per 
cent, and woven fabrics of tinsel, 
from fifty-five to forty per cent.

A committee amendment increas- mains the most widely read novel 
ing the duty on putty from three- in Germany, 
quarters of a cent to one cent a In it Mann showed the social de
pound was rejected. dine of a Luebeck Senatorial fam-

___________________  lly, weaving much of his own fam
ily history Into the story. Mann 

QTADT PFrniINT I came from old Luebeck patrician
IV L v U U lil j stock. His father, Heinrich Mann,I was one of the merchant princes of 

I that ancient and historic Hanseatic 
city. Besides being a Senator, 
through his mother, Julia Bruhns, 
he inherited a strain of southern 
blood.

After his father’s death, Mann at 
the age of 19 went to live with his 
mother in Munich, where he enter
ed an insurance broker’s office. But 
he soon developed a taste for liter
ature, history and art, and started 
writing surreptitiously In office 
hours. Next, he spent a year in 
Italy, and later was for some time 
on the editorial staff of the well- 
known Munich satirical journal 
Simnllclsslmua,

'  /

their parents that they were on a 
walk to a girl friend’s house to ob
tain some Hallowe’en costumes for 
a party. When they had reached 
the dark area at the edge of the 
wo(.da just beyond the Edgewood 
House they were attacked from be
hind by a tall, muscular man wear
ing a grey overcoat.

The man succeeded in sweeping 
the Giglio girl off her feet and 
started for the woods just beyond. 
The Bidwell girl screamed and 
courageously attacked him, beat
ing him with her fists in the face 
and stomach. Meanwhile the Gig
lio girl fought to free herself and 
fell heavily to the ground. Both 
girls had presence of mind to run 
back along Center street to the 
lighted area near the overhead 
bridge.

A good descijiptlon of both of 
these recent attacks on girls and 
women points to the same person.

County Attorney A. C. Baldwin an
nounced today that alienists would 
be called to establish the mental 
mind of Gladys May Parks who was 
held here charged with the murder 
of four year old Dorothy Rogers and 
suspected of having caused the 
death of the child’s brother, Timothy 
aged two.

The prosecutor said he was con
vinced the woman was entirely 
rational at the time the children 
died a few weeks ago and that she 
is sane now. His announcement that 
alienists would be summoned was 
made after Harry Shaul, Camden 
attorney, had sought to confer wjth 
the woman and had been, refused 
permission to seedier.

Confession Worthless 
Baldwin quoted Shaul as declaring

Boston, Nov. 12.— (A P )—The re
count of this city’s mayoralty vote 
got under way at the City Hall an
nex today with watchers on hand 
representing Mayor-Elect James M. 
Curley, who won the election with 
a plurality of nearly 20,000, and 
Frederick W. Mansfield, president 
of the State Bar Association, who 
placed qecond in the three cor
nered race.

Mansfield asked for a recount. 
Ballots protested by representatives 
of either candidate will be referred 
to the election commission for final 
ruling.

CANNON’S MESSAGE
Washington, Nov. 12.— (A P )—In 

his first statement'to the press since 
the Virginia gubernatorial election, 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the 
Methodist Episcopsd church, south, 
cabled from Montevideo, Uruguav 
today that while he regretted the 
decision of the voters, "Raskobian 
liberalism versus southern democro- 
cy still remains the outstanding 
Democratic Party Issue.”

GORGAS RESIGNS 
Hartford, Nov. 12— (A P )—Com

missioner Robert T. Hurley of the 
state police today said he has decid
ed to accept the resignation of 
Lieut. Clifford N. Gorgas, In charge 
of the Hartford Barracks. Lieut. 
Gorgas was suspended on October 
20 and a hearing was held.

Malden, Mass., Nov. 12.— (AP) —
William Cardinal O’Connell, Roman 
Catholic archibishop of Boston, to- 

I day visited) Holy Cross cemetery 
where at the grave of Rev. Patrick 
Power, thousands have sought relief 
from bodily ills. Hundreds had gath
ered at the cemetery even before 
dawn today.

The cardinal’s visit to the ceme
tery was a surprise. No announce
ment had been made that ho would 
visit the place nor was the reason 
for his visit made known. It has 
been predicted unofficially, however, 
that some steps would be taken to 
create a permanent shrine and to 
provide means for orderly worship (jggtjjg of the children.” 
by the thousands of pilgrims who i t ' 
is expected will continue to visit 
Father Powers’ grave.

For more than a week, an unend
ing stream of visitors has filed to 
the grave and over the week-end it 
was estimated that more than 200,- 
000 persons, most of them suffering 
from ailments, prayed at the shrine.
Many of these claimed to have ex
perienced miraculous cures.

Mrs. Margaret G’Neil brought her 
grandson aged 7, to the shrine. He 
had been blind since birth. After 
praying at the grave they repaired 
to the chapel where Mrs.-'O’Neil said 
the boy claimed to be able to see the 
mural paintings and the holy 
images.

Morris Goldstein, aged 14 of Dor
chester- who said he had been para
lyzed for eight years left Ms 
crutches In the chapel and walked 
from the cemetery unaided.

talking around in circles. I f neces
sary to see Hoover before it starts 
off then go see him Find get his de
cision.”

Dr. Lewis was identified by Cara
way as Dr. Burdgett E. Lewis of 
Jacksonville, but Arnold asserted he 
did not recall who he was.

Later Arnold testified Muse had 
wanted to form “some sort of or
ganization, but nothing came of 
it.”

Another letter to Muse under Ar
nold’s name and dated December 
17, 1928, was placed in the record. 
It said Arnold talked with Senator 
Watson of Indiana, the Republican 
leader, about the council and be 
was “ furious” over the activity of 

I Glenn Skipper, Republican national 
1 committeeman from Florida.

Arnold said Skipper thought Re-
that Miss Parks confession that she publican officials'" should handle 
buried the bodies of the children j ,matters instead of the grow-
secretly after they had died as the j which was favored by the tar- 
result of accidents “was worthless.’ ‘

“ Furthermore” Shaul said "we 
will prove that she was temporarily 
insane and therefore not accountable 
for her actions subsequent to the

FR. POWER’S BOOKS.
Worcester, Nov. 12.— (A P )—Two 

books written in long hand after the 
fashion of the learned Monks of the 
centuries before printing was dt.v 
covered, came to light in Worcester 
today as ose of the few evidences 
of the life of Rev. Patrick J. Power 
who has lain almost forgotten for

HAS POLICE RECORD
Newark, N. J., Nov. 12.— (AP) — 

Finger print records returned to
day to Newark police by New York 
authorities show that Gladys Parks, 
under the alias of “May Wiener” 
was arrested April 5, 1924, in a 
Philadelphia department store on a 
charge of shop lifting.

After her confession to Newark 
police Sunday, she was fingerprint
ed' and photographed, and the prints 
sent to New York police where the 
identification was made.

Authorities here said the woman 
also was kno'wn to Philadelphia 
police as Gladys Wiener end May 
Baker. ,

iff association.
The letter added that Senator 

Watson "does not think much” of 
the Southern Republican Council, 
favoring instead continuance of the 
tariff association’s acti-vitleS.

“Would you say Senator Watson 
killed the Republican Council?” 
Caraway asked.

"I wouldn’t say that.” Arnold re
plied. “ But nothing ever came of 
it.”

POT.\TO CROP REPORT,

MINERS RESCUED.

(Continued ou Page 2.X

Steamboat Springs, Colo., Nov. 
12.— (A P )—Three miners who were 
trapped by a ca'vin in the tunnel of 
a mine of the McNeil Coal Com
pany, near here, last night, were 
rescued at 3:30 o’clock this morning. 
All were uninjured.

The 'three, Jack Condon, Earl 
Lebranch and Jack Garber, were Im
prisoned by the landslide at 7 o’clock 
last night in a tunnel halfway down 
a 700-foot shaft. Fifteen men work
ed all night to reach them.

Boston, Nov. 12.—(AP)—A slight 
increase in the New England potato 
crop over that expected on Cctober 
1, was reported today by the New, 
England Crop Reporting Service of 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. The expectation is for 55,365,- 
000 bushels as against 55,155,00<»
bushels forecast a little more than a 
month ago. The 1929 crop will be 
far in excess of the 58,092,000 actu
ally harvested last year and the five 
year average production of 47,253.- 
000 bushels.

The potato crop for the entire 
country is now expected to be 353,- 
977,000 bushels compared with 464,- 
'483,000 bushels last year and the 
five year average of 382,756,000.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for Nov. 9 were 
$5,332,736.93: • expenditures $15.« 
723,344.92; balance $146,539,598.12# j

iLi.. -i
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RADIO DEALERS 
HERE ORGANIZE

[ea r ly  MAIL SERVICE | 
I HERE NOW ASSURED!

Royal Visitor

Samuel J. Kemp, Jr., Is 
Named Chairman— Draw 
Up Contracts.

Truck to Be Substituted for 
Train in Bringing Morning 
Mail to Town.

The Manchester Radio Dealer’s 
Association came into being yester
day when representatives of seven 
of the town’s radio distributors met 
at the invitation of the Chamber of 
Commerce to form the organization 
with the purpose of standardizing 
and perfecting service in the radio 
field. Samuel J. Kemp was named as 
chairman by those present, namely 
John Barstow, Benson’s Furniture 
Store. Kemp’s, Hale’s, A1 Grezel’s, 
Ed Hess, and Montgomery Ward and 
Company.

An association of this kind has 
been a long felt want in Manchester 
and it is expected that all of the 
local dealers will become affiliated 
with it. The members of the Man
chester Radio Dealer’s Association 
agree to use the standard sales and 
service contract in all radio sales. It 
was also agreed that the cash price 
will be the advertised list price of 
the set, and no discount of any sort 
will be allowed, directly or indirect
ly  in the form of cash allowance, re
bate, or any other concession that 
Tnight be interpreted as discoimt for 
cash.
* The sales and service contract
which each dealer is requested to 
fiign is as follows: •
• “We will set up the receiver, con- 
iaecting same to whatever facilities 
Are already available, and test the 
set at the time of installation as to 
quality of reception without charge

such service, providing purchase
made.

' “A charge of $5.00 will be made 
Jfor the Installing of antennia.

“A deposit of $10.00 is required 
n any set sent out on demonstra- 

^ b n . This is requested simply as evi
d en ce of good faith on part of pur- 
nchaser.

' “We hold ourselves responsible for 
•lany defect in the entire installation 
« or a period of ninety days, provided 
ŝ the mechanism has not been tamper- 
jwd with and, if the set is found de
fec tiv e  by our service man within 
,^ a t  period, we agree to repair the 
"Jset satisfactorily. There will be no 
;charge for service calls within the 
■period of ninety days from date of 
installation.

“After guarantee period has ex
pired a minimum service charge of 

, $1.00 will be made for each call at 
the home of a customer. Separate 
charge will be made for all material 
used.

“We do not hold ourselves respon
sible in the event of an aerial being 
blown down or damaged by a storm 
oi- a high wind, or any other ele
ments beyond our control.

“We do not guarantee the recep
tion of distant stations on any radio 
receiver we sell, regardless of make 
or price. The securing of distant 
stations depends upon elements en- 

' tirely beyohd our control, such as 
weather conditions, location of radio, 
plus patience and skill on the part ! 
of the operator. !

“Our uniform credit terms will be 
as follows:—

“Cash teams to be interpreted as 
not exceeding thirty days and credit 
terms to be on a basis of

1. Down payment of at least 20 
per cent.

2 . Duration of credit period—two 
to ten months.
, 3. A minimum of 6 per cent to be 
f.'added to the unpaid balance at the 
' time of down payment as an interest 
■charge for the extended period.

“This contract constitutes our 
sole obligation and no additional 

■;oral agreements will be considered 
;as binding in any way.

“Having bound ourselves to the 
above agreement, we will furnish 
two weeks’ notice in case we wish to 
withdraw.”

I Much earlier reception of morn- 
j ing mails at the Manchester, South 
! Manchester and Rockville postoffice 
is to follow the decision of the post- 
office department to substitute 
truck service for railroad service 
out of Hartford in the handling of 
these mails.

The determination to make the 
change follows upon a meeting of 
the postmasters of these offices 
with R. A. Bridgett, chief clerk of 
District 6, with headquarters at 
Boston, which was held at the Man
chester postoffice a Week ago.

Instead of coming to Manchester 
on a freight train reaching here at 
7 o’clock, the mails from Hartford 
will now leave there by truck at 
5:30 and wdll be due at the Man
chester railroad station at 6 
o’clock. The mail for each of the 
local offices will be separately 
pouched and will be transferred to 
local trucks for delivery within a 
few minutes to the South Manches
ter, Manchester, Manchester Green, 
Highland Park and Buckland offi
ces. It is expected that by this ar
rangement almost an hour’s time 
will be gained in preparation for the 
first morning deliveries by city 
carriers and R. F. D. routes.

It is expected the new system vidll 
go into operation next Monday, or 
on Monday, Nov. 24 at the latest.

GIRLS FRIENDLY
“BIRTHDAY TEA”

The regular monthly devotional 
serWeq of the Girl’s Friendly So
ciety of St. Mary’s church was held 
last evening in the church. The 
rector. Rev. James S. Neill, gave a 
short address. Following the devo
tional, the class in' bible study was 
conducted in the parish house by 
Rev. Neill.

Five new girls entered as Proba
tioners. This makes a total of about 
ten new members who will be ad
mitted into full membership at the 
n^xt admission service. All mem
bers are urged to attend the meet
ing of the society next Monday eve
ning at 7:30 in the parish house 
when plans will be discussed for 
the annual sale.

The rummage sale will be held 
Wednesday, November 13 and all 
members are asked to have all con
tributions at the parish house not 
later than tonight. Anyone having 
articles for this sale notify Mrs. 
Ethel Davis or Mrs. Howard Briggs, 
and they will make arrangements 
to have them called for.

The Society celebrated the 23rd. 
Anniversary of St. Mary’s Branch 
last evening with a “Birthday Tea,” 
under the direction of Mrs. Ethel 
Davis and her group. Tea, home
made cake, and cookies were served, 
after which the girls gathered 
around the piano and sang.

STUDENTS AGAINST 
JOINING RESERVES

MISS TALCOTT WEDS 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY

Dublin, Nov. 12.— (AP) — Foul 
smelling bombs were exploded in 
rooms of the National University to
day W'hen officers of the Free State 
came to take the names of students 
willing to enroll in the officers’ 
training corps of the new Irish 
Volunteer Reserve.

Posters calling for recruits were 
torn down and replaced by protests 
against the formation of the reserve, 
which is opposed by the Irish Re
publicans.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. William Haggerty 

spent the week-end touring points 
of interest in Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kitching of 
827 Main street visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hurlburt at Middlebury, Vt., 
over the holiday.

invitations Have Been Issued' 
for Event—To Take Place ! 
In Talcottville. i

The Army and Navy volley ball 
team will lock horns with Hose Co. 
No. 4 on the A. and N. club court 
this evening.

In'vitations have been issued for 
the marriage of Miss Alice Talcott, 
daughter of Morris Talcott of Tal- 
cott'ville, and Gaetano Simoncelli, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Simoncelli of 
Litchfield, Conn. The ceremony will 
take place at the home of the bride 
at 4:30 o’clock. Thanksgiving Day. 
Miss Talcott has many friends in 
Manchester, where she was dental 
hygienist in the employ of Cheney 
Brothers before leaving to pursue 
ifeer profession and studies in New 
:York.

I The annual bazaar of St. James’s 
, Church will open in the Church Hall 
j on Park street tonight and will con- 
' tinue for three nights, closing on 
Thursday. Tonight there will be an 
entertainment and refreshments will 
be served in the lower hall. Booths 
wdll occupy the east and west sides 
of the building at which will be sold 
fancy articles made by women of 
the church. The Country Store, 
which has always proven a success 
because of the special line of home 
canned articles, is another feature.

OPENING STOCKS In Asia in ancient times there 
I ■was a considerable number of monu- 
I mental acqueducts, the largest of 
which were in China and India.

New York, Nov. 12.—(AP)—Sell
ing pressure was renewed at the 
opening of today’s Stock Market, 
^nd prices continued to drift down
ward.
T: U. S. Steel Common opened with 
% block of 10,000 shares at 15812, 
nff 1, and a new low on the current 
Xecllne.
5  Atchison, National Cash Register 
Md Westinghouse Electric, record
ed early declines of 2 points or 
pore, while losses of a point or so 
vere registered by Hudson Motors, 
(lexican Seaboard, Missouri-Kansas- 

lexas, Safeway Stores and Mont- 
|iomery-Ward.
£ American Can opened 2 Vs points 
|igher.
^ Bethlehem Steel opened ■with a 
l^lock of 10,000 shares at 82, off 3 
joints.

f  O X Y  V H A m ,
It’s tough to lose a good 

friend— but it’s tougher 
to lose a bad one

McCULLOCH SWORN IN.

f  Washington, Nov. 12.—(AP) — 
Toscoe C. McCulloch of Canton wa.s 

ram in today as a Senator from 
Jhio, succeeding the late Theodore 

Burton.

TftECAftravB
YoucMfl^Ae-
•'A
TH'VSi'a To AdON RiTteR,' 

MiuwaukCEG, UJIS. ;

Famed in society circles on tw'o 
continents, the Princess Serge Obel- 
ensky is pictured above as she ar
rived in New York from London 
with herdittle son, Ivan. Daughter 
of the late John Jacob Astor of New 
York, she now may live part of each 
year in this country •with her hus
band. a former membei of the Rus
sian royal court.

FOILS HIGHWAYMEN 
BY LOCKING DOORS

Could Not Rob Occupants in 
Auto So They Throw Stones 
at Windows.
Hartford, Nov. 12—(AP)—Disap

pointed because of failure to get at 
the occupants of an automobile 
parked in Berlin last night, two 
would-be highwaymen vented their 
disappointment by throwing stones 
at the parked car, breaking the e n 
dows. The driver of the car, Ray
mond Boyle of Berlin, made his 
escape.

Boyle went to the Stiles and Rey
nolds brick yard and telephoned the 
state police headquarters in Hart
ford of the attack. He said he had 
parked his car in the vicinity of the 
brickyard and had locked the doors 
of the machine from the inside. 
Two men, occupants of a sedan, at
tempted to hold him up but because 
of the locked doors, could not get at 
the occupants. They then, in a rage, 
cast stones at the car but Boyle got 
his car under way and made good 
his escape.

COUEGE HEAD PLEADS 
FOR RELIGION ACCORD

Cambridge, Mass., ■ Nov. 12.— 
(AP.)—A. Lawrence Lowell, presi
dent of Harvard, today opened the 
two-day Catholic-Jewish-Protest- 
ant seminar which is being con
ducted by the Calvert Round 
Table with a plea for the banish
ment of religious hatreds. In open
ing his remarks he asked: “Is man
kind doomed forever to have its 
love linked with its hatred; its best 
with its worst propensity?”

He then told a story of a ship
load of missionaries who set out to 
convert the t^eathen in Africa. Dis- 
sention among the missionaries 
was so great that the party was set 
ashore at Lisbon, he related.

“If this attitude cannot be 
changed,” he continued, “our civil
ization cannot progress. Our prob
lem for the future is to arouse re
ligious fervor without religious 
rancor. An attempt to prepare the 
way for a better state of that kind 
is the mark set by this round table 
and there can be none greater.”

CATCH OF SWORDFISH 
VALUED AT $750,000

Truro, N. S., Nov. 12— (AP)—The 
fleet of 125 fishing boats which used 
Louisburg as their base in the sea
son just closed reaped a harvest of 
swordfish to the value of $750,000. 
Nearly 1,700 of the big fish, weigh
ing from 200 to 700 pounds, were 
landed and all went to the Boston 
market where prices ranged from 
e i^ t  cents for the early season to 
25 for the later catch.

Swordfish off the American coast 
afford considerable sport for 
wealthy anglers but off Cape Breton, 
the pursuit is purely a game for the 
professional fisherman. Nova 
Scotians, as a whole, do not eat 
swordfish but the demand from New 
England has made the industry a 
prosperous one for the Hardy sons 
of Cano Breton.

State Briefs
BARBER EXAMINATIONS.

Hartford, Nov. 12.— (AP)— Thir- I 
ty-six applicants presented them- | 
selves in the house cloak room of i 
the State Capitol today with “aus- | 
tomers” for examination by the ; 
state barbers’ commission. j

The commission today announced ; 
intentions of strictly enforcing the | 
law relative to renewal of licenses, i 
It has been found that although the ! 
state law requires a renewal of li- | 
censes on the first of October in i 
each year, many have failed to do j 
so. It is the intention of the com- 1 
mission to revoke such licenses after 
two years, and boss barbers, em
ploying unlicensed barbers, will be 
subject to arrest. It is also the 
intention to enforce the regulation 
prohibiting the use of cake soap, j 
Powdered soap only is permitted so 1 
as to provide indi'vidual soap for j 
each customer.

Hula Queen

MEDICAL EXAMS I
Hartford, Nov. 12— (AP)—Twen- | 

ty-two men and two women seeking i 
licenses to practice medicine in Con- | 
necticut in Connecticut, took exam- | 
inations at the State Capitol today. | 
The tests, conducted by the state | 
medical examining board were in [ 
charge of Dr. Charles J. Bartlett of | 
New Haven this morning, and this 
afternoon under the supervision of 
Dr. George Smith of Waterbury. i

DR. PHILLIPS
Norwalk, Nov.

BETTER I
12.—(AP.)— I

'KIWANIANS HEAR 
OF AIRCRAFT PLANT
Pratt & Whitney Executive 

T e lls ' Local Club How 
Work Progresses.

Ship Arrivals

D. C. Gauss of the Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft Corporation, gave the 
members of the Manchester Kiwanls ! 
club some inside information at the 
meeting this noon at the Country 
club, about the company ■with which 
he is connected and their plans for 

I the future.
I Aviation he said was an infant in- 
I dustry. -The Pratt & Whitney air 
cr^ t plant started operations

Arrived:
Minnekjhda, New York, Nov. 12, 

from London.
Vulcania, Naples, Nov. j.2. New 

York.
United States, Oslo, Nov. 12, I^ew 

ifork.,
Bergensfjord, Oslo, Nov. 12, New 

York.
Sailed:
Leviathan, Southampton, Nov. 

12, for New York.

SCORES OF ISSUES
SLUMP IN MARKET

(Continued from Page 1)

behind in reporting transactions. To-
______  in day’s stock sales were approximate-

1925 with very few men. Today they ! million shares.

Blood transfusions having stopped j 
internal bleeding that was weak-  ̂
ening Dr. Harry S. Phillips, West- j outwiggled Hawaii’s best hula
port physician. Dr. George G. Faw- dancers—and right in Honolulu, 
cett, the attending physician at the I Miss Gertrude Mclnery, above, won 
Norwalk hospital, today declared ; a competition on island and also the 
that Dr. Phillips’ condition had tak- j title of “Miss Hula.”
en a favorable turn and it is ex- | ------------------ --------------------------------
pected that he will recover. Dr.
Phillips suffered severe injuries to 
his kidneys when he was thrown 
from his horse in a steeplechase 
race Saturday.

SEARCH FOR MANIAC j
Norwalk Nov. i2 .- (A P  ) - P o - ! During Cam-

hce here today were searching for , "
a maniac suspected of raids on j 
stock in the back yards of Norwalk '
homes. Depredations of several ; --------
weeks were culminated last night I Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 12.— 
when eleven valuable pheasants be- ' (AP)—Voters who went to the

employ 1000 mechanics and have 
200,000 square feet of floor space. | 
In the new factory that is being j 
erected in the Silver Lane district of 
East Hartford, Mr. Gauss said they : 
are planning to have 500,000 square j 
feet of floor space. The building is ' 
1500 feet long and 400 feet wide. | 
When the factory is going full force i 
they expect to employ 3000 men and 
put out 500 engines a month. They I 
are to begin moving a part of the ! 
machinery and assembling depart- j  
ment to the new building by the 15th 
of this month. They will work 24 
hours a day on the moving proposi
tion with three shifts of men until 
the job is completed.

1 The Aircraft company manufac- 
tures the engines only. Mr. Gauss 

I explained the type of engines and 
the reason they are equipped with 
air cooled motors. They are lighter, 
easier to manuracture and there is 
less liability for trouble. A water 
cooled motor is more costly to 
manufacture and more costly to 
maintain. They manufacture the 
Wasp and Hornet. The latest Hornet 
is a 575 horse power motor and is 
the largest air cooled motor made in 
the world. The Wasp is used largely 
by the U. S. Array. The speaker 
stated that both these motors had 

paign But Has Lost All His 1 played a very important paxt in the

‘BOSSY’ GILUS QUIET; 
VOTERS WONDER WHY

Old Time Fire.

longing to Godfrey Premru of East 
Norwalk were killed and thrown 
about the yard of the Premru home. 
A heavy wire netting was broken 
dowTi to get at the birds.

CHECKING ON SIGNS
Hartford, Nov. 12.—(AP.) — 

State police are making a checkup 
of advertising signs along the state 
highways and issuing warnings to 
owners who have failed to pay the 
$100 license on them. Approximate
ly $39,000 is realized annually by 
the state from this source.

The Boston Post road between 
New Haven and the New York 
state line has been covered so far. 
The police are now working be
tween New Haven and this city.

polls today found it a bit difficult to ; 
realize they had been through a pri-1 
mary campaign and even more so | 
that Nevvburyport's famous “bad I
hoy” Mayor, redheaded Andrew J- ! . . . . - - -
“Bossy” Gillis, had been one of the 1 also moving to East Hart-
five candidates. ! employ fully 700 people, in

The reason was not hard to find. 1 s opinion, so that when
Never in recent political history I °̂t;h concerns are running full tliey

I wall employ close to 4000 men.

commercial world.
The new plant will be modem in 

every particular and he was very 
positive that a good percentage of 
the employees would find homes in 
Manchester which he referred to as 
such a fine community and of easy 
access.

The Chance-Vought company,

that is, history in which Mr. Gillis 
has had a hand in the making had 

, there been a campaign so devoid of 
pyroltechics—so painfully refined.

Bossy made, it is true, a few talks 
at,rallies, but either the once open | 
spoken mayor has been insidiously 
affected by the traditional con- | 
servatism of office br else the 
story of his municipal kccomplish- | 
ments was incapable of envoking | 

i the old firs. But the cause, what i 
[ may, was a fact that not all of the 
rallies were overcrowded and some

The nominating committee sub
mitted a list of officers for the year. 
The election of these officers will 
take place at the meeting next week 
to be held at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse. G. E. Willis won 
the attendance prize today, donated 
by R. LaMotte Russell.

American Can 96 down 6.
Am and For Power 95 down 6. 
Am Smelt 66% down 5%.
Amer Tel and Tel 203 down 6. 
Anaconda Copper 77 down 5. 
Andes Copper 33% down 3%.
Atl Refin 38% down 1%.
Balti and Ohio 96% down 8%.

Barasdall A 22% down 1%. 
Beth Steel 81% dovm 3%.
Briggs Mfg 11% down %.
Can Pac 195% down 3'%.
Cerrd De Pasco 58V2 down 7%. 
Chrysler 30 down 1.
Columbia Gas and Elec 55 down 6 
Col Graps 19% down 1%. 
Comwlth and South 12 do'wn 1. 
Consol Gas 85 down 4“%.
Erie 45% down 5%.
Gen Elec 184% down 8 %.
Gen Foods 43 down 3%.
Gen Motors 39 down 1.
Gold Dust 35% down 1%.
Hudson Motors 43% down 1%. 
Johns Mans^ville 98% do'wn 1%. 
Kennecott Copper 56% down 7%. 
Mo Kan and 'Tex 30% down 1%. 
Natl Cash Reg 61 down 8 %. 
Nat Dairy Prod 45 do'wn 4.
N Y Central 163 down 8. 
Packard Motors 15 down 1.
Pan Amer Pet B 57% down 1%. 
Par Fam Lasky 45% down 2%. 
Radio Corp 30 do'W'n 1%.
Sears Roebuck 88% down 6%. 
Sinclair Oil 25 down 1%.
Stand Oil N J 54; down 4%. 
Studebakcr 42 down 1%.
Texas Corp 51% down 1%.
Texas Gulf Sulp 48 down 5%. 
Union Carb 65Vi down 3%.
Union Pacific 203 dowm 12.
United Aircraft 371% dowm 5%. 
United Corp 23 down 3ti.
U. S. Steel 153% down 6. 
Vanadium 4 7 do-wn 3%.
Warner Piet 35Vs down 3%. 
Westing El & Mfg 110 down 8 ’%. 
Woolworth 58 down 7%.

BAY STATE SENATOR

HEART B.ALM SiriT
Norwich, No. 12— (A P )—Charg-I were frankly apathetic.

ing that Mrs. Hazel Ulmer, widow of I ______________
Henry F. Ulmer had alienated the 
affectipns of her husband Mrs.
Charles Frink of this city seek's 
$50,000 damages in a suit brought 
in Superior Court.

Ulmer, prominent leather manu
facturer committed suicide about 
six months ago by shotting while a 
patient at the New Haven hospital.

SHOOTS HIS PLAYMATE 
DEMONSTRATING RIFLE

CARDINAL VISITS
MALDEN CEMETERY

(Continued from Page I)

Rockville Boy Shot in Right 
Leg When Other Shows 
How to Shoot Skunks.

-CasparBoston, Nov. 12.— (AP)
*\ G. Bacon, president of the Massa- ,

KILLED BY BOOZE | chusetts Senate, speaking before
Hartford, Nov. 12— (AP) — A ' the Statecraft Institute of the i 

Meriden storekeeper is under ar- Women’s Republican Club here to- j 
rest as a result of the death of day, delivered a sharp thrust at the i 
Andrew Vallis, itinerant photo-| present iodbying prLtieea In the |

State Legislature. | Biiow boy was treated by Dr. R. C.

“This is the way I’d shoot a 
skunk,” said 12 year old John 
Deloines of 58 Spring street, Rock
ville, holding a .22 calibre rifle in 
his hands, yesterday noon. As he 
spoke the rifle went off and the 

i bullet entered the calf of the right

grapher of Haverhill, Mass., in a 
Trumbull street rooming house here 
early this morning, following a 
drinking party in Meriden.

Vallis, about 27, was brought to 
Hartford by friends after he had be
come ill at the party, which was 
held in the studio he had been oper
ating in Meriden since Friday. The
police were summoned but he was 1 Vood from the bad 
dead when they arrived. | .^Te terTlobby Ts merely the

collective name for the men and

He said that members of the Leg- perguson and is resting comfortably 
islature are subjected to secret and''^--’--- •'
underhand pressure on the part of 
those with selfish motives and that 
the Legislature must find means to 
stop it. He said that all lobbying 
is not necessarily improper but 
that the difficulty is in separating

today.

LAYING GAS MAINS 
IN CLEARVIEW TRACT

sixty years in Holy Cross cemetery, 
Malden, until recently reported 
miraculous cures at his grave here 
have brought to afflicted and curi
ous by the thousands to lay befo:-c 
the chalice of h’s headstone their 
supplications for delivery from pam.

Both volumes are In possession il 
Edmund J. Power who says he is a 
nephew and godson of Fatbim 
Power.

The books are In two volumes, 
leatherbound, written in French in 
Father Power’s own handwriting 
and are treatises on various sub
jects including philosophy, chemis
try, and theology.

EUROPEANS’ VIEWS 
ON HOOVE SPEECH

London Press Non-Commit- 
al on Safety of Food Ships 
During War.

London, Nov. 12.— (AP) — The 
London press today was cautiously 
noncommittal with regard to tliat 
suggestion in President Hoo'ver’s 
Armistice Day speech that the safe
ty of food ships in wartime be gpiar- 
ranteed by all nations.

The best part of the speech the 
London ’Times said was that ex
pressing his conviction the world is 
becoming more genuinely inclined 
toward peace.

The Daily News, Liberal, warmly 
eulogized the President’s “practical 
vigorous initiative in implementing 
the Kellogg Pact.”

The Daily Telegraph, Conservative 
organ, described the food ships pro- 
possil as revolutionary adding “its 
less simple than it sounds; that is 
not to say it is impracticable.”

ITALY’S VIEWS
Rome, Nov. 12.—(AP)—Tevere, 

Rome Daily, commenting today on 
President Hoover’s Armistice Da> 
speech, said in a satiric vein that 
Mr. Hoover has not yet gone to the 
bottom In his examination of the 
causes of disturbing peace.

If the desire for parity is recog
nized as the determining the motive 
of wars, said the paper, the Ameri
cans, British, and French havq onlj 
to adopt the Mussolinian formula ol 
the minimum 01 armaments commos 
to aU gfreat powers.

Freedom of Seas
Tevere considered the most im

portant points in the President’s 
speech those touching the League 
of Nations and the freedom of the 
seas. It remarked the United States 
remained irrevocably hostile to the 
League, preferring the Kellogg pact 
which not only left them free tc 
choose the way suiting them best 
but left them the arbiters, no mat
ter what the situation.

As to freedom of the seas Tevere 
professed to find the President’s 
ideas entirely contrary to British 
traditions but admirably serving 
American expansionist interests.

The editorial concluded: “The 
reality proves that the most formid
able antagonism between the twe 
powerful imperialisms, English anc 
American is ever alive and perhaps 
insuperable.”

PUBUC RECORDS
Warrantee Deed

Morris L. Elman to Scott H. 
Simon land in new Elman develop
ment off East Center street in Man
chester Green bordering land ol 
Mary Jenney Mosher.

BOOTH VISITS INJURED
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYEB

Bridgeport. Nov. 12.— (AP)—Al- 
bie Booth. Yale’s diminutive hall 
back arrived at the Bridgeport air
port shortly after noon today, tc 
bring a little more comfort and 
cheer to Robert Stevens, Stratford 
High school football player who waa 
seriously injured recently. The in
jury has cost Stevens part of one 
foot. Booth left as a passenger in a 
plane from Bethany Field.

Benefit Performance W’ednesday and Thursday Nights Under 
.Auspices of Women’s Federation, Center Congregational Church. 
Regular prices.

THE AMAZING MAN OP DESTINY!

t

HURT IN ACCIDENT women who make it their business
Norwalk, Nov. 12—(AP)—Found | to instruct members of the Legis 

unconscious behind the Norwalk j lature. But, unfortunately, to many 
Methodist Church, thirty yards from persons it has come to mean secret 
his wrecked automobile early this 
morning, Harold “Snapper” Werner, 
local fireman and well known ama
teur boxer of a few years ago, today 
was recovering from serious injuries 
and loss of blood. He was hurt 
when his machine crashed headon 
into a telephone pole. Werner 
claimed that a passing car forced 
him off the road and into the pole.

The Manchester Gas company has 
started laying 1500 feet of gas 
mains through the Clearvlew tract 
on Middle Turnpike being offered 
for sale through the agency of Ar- 

imnrnnpr ' Khofla. This is the last
p.  ̂ pvpn ! public utilities to be installed

in the tract. It is now to be com
pletely serviced for water, sewers,

generally believed that it is usually ! sidewalks. And to make
tur. n r ,  ' thc tract evcH more up-to-date and

efficient a fire hydrant ha  ̂ just

or underhand pressure -upon such 
members for selfish or 
purposes, and involving even 
threats and intimidation and other 
unscrupulous methods. And it is

25 YEARS A JUDGE
New Britain, Nov. 12 — (AP) — 

Judge Bernard F. Gaffney today 
completed a quarter of a century 
as judge of the Probate Court in 
this district. He was first elected 
to the office in 1904 after a bitterly 
fought contest with the late Judge 
George W. Klett. Since that time 
he has been re-elected without con
test, being nominated by the Demo
crats and endorsed by the Republi
can party. He is president of the 
Hartford County Bar Association.

the powerful organizations who 
hire representatives to promote or 
obstruct legislation which affects 
them, regardless of the desirability 
or undesirability of such legislation 
from the point of view of the pub
lic. It is this kind of influence 
that must be stopped so far as it is 
carried on in the State House, over 
which we have complete jurisdic
tion.”

OLD WILL PROBATED.

Iscw Britain, Nov. 12.—(AP)—A 
will drawn 32 years ago by Herman 
H. Hoffman, then a resident of 
Washington, Conn., was admitted to 
probate here today. By its terms, 
the testator’s ■widow received his 
estate. Loren R. Carter of Water
bury is the only surviving witness.

The Arctic tern is the world’s 
champion migrant. It nests as far 
north as land has been discovered 
and has been found skirting the 
edge of the Antarctic continent.

MAJOR HURLEY DEAD.
Bridgeport, Nov. 12.—(A P)-- 

Major James J. Hurley, 70, former 
police commissioner of this city and 
an officer in the state national 
guard twenty years ago, died at his 
home here today.

Major Hurley was police commi."- 
sioner for eight years, and has been 
tinsmith' in the employ of the New 
Haven railroad of late years.

He is sur'vived by his widow and 
one daughter, Mrs. Thomas E 
Keenan, of Bridgeport.

TRANSPORTATING FANS 
New Haven, No. 12—(AP)—The 

New Haven road today completed 
arrangements for transportaing fans 
to the Yale-Princeton game at the

S.New Canaan, Nov. 12—(AP) 
Segbert Brinckerhoff; pejsonal tax 
collector of this town and well 

bowl Saturday. There will be about known in fraternal circles through

.\SK ELECTION PROBE

Hartford, Nov. 12.—(AP) — 
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
was this morning requested by 
Democratic Town Chairman David 
A. Wilson to investigate charges of 
illegal voting in the city election a 
week ago. An affidavit signed by 
Selectman Carl E. Reardon, Demo
crat, alleging he saw illegal voting 
in the Second Ward, was laid be
fore Mr. Alcorn this morning by Mr. 
Wilson. Accompanying Mr, Wilson, 
when he visited the state’s attorney, 
were former Congressman Augus
tine Lonergan, state Senator 'Vincent 
W. Dennis, minority leader in the 
Board of Aldermen, and Attorney 
Abraham S. Bordon. Ali are promi
nent local Democrats.

been installed there by the South 
Manchester Fire district.

Two houses are being, constructed 
on Clearvlew, the main street of 
which is Princeton street. The first 
house, English in type of architec- 

1 ture is .now being finish plasterpd. I It will be rushed through to com- 
j.pletion within a very short lime. 
! Workmen are roofing the second 
house, also of the English type. 
Plans for a third are being drawn.

When all the utilities are com
pleted the street will be graded and 
will present one of the most attrac
tive residential sections in town.

COLLECTOR DIES

70 extra trains, 28 each way be- 1 out the state, died suddenly at his
tween New York and this city, and 
t'wo each way from Springfield, Bos
ton smd Providence. The road ex
pects to carry about 30,000 fans.

Special coach trains will begin 
leaving the Grand Central Terminal 
at 8:50 o'eVock on the morning of 
the game., .

home here late last night in hi: 
42nd -year. He v>as prorpietor of 
the Brinckerhoff Press. He was a 
life long native of New Canaan and 
at one time was actively connected 
■with the old New Canaan Messen
ger. He was a brother of Judge 
James Brinckerhoff of Stamford.

SISTER CLAIMS BODY 
OF JOHN RAZELEWICIUS

The body of John Razelewicius, 
the suicide, who was found dead in 
Center Springs Park, has been 
claimed by a sister li'ving in Gard
ner, Mass. An undertaker arrived 
from that place late yesterday af
ternoon, having been over five hours 
on the road. He had lost his way. 
He expected to at once return to 
Gardner with the body, but a permit 
had to be-’’secured from the town 
clerk and as yesterday was a legal 
holiday the town offices were closed. 
Town Clerk Turklngton happened to 
drop into his office, however, just 
as the telephone call was made in 
the matter. He made out the permit 
and at 7 o’clock the undertaker 
started back with the body.

They called this bear market 
a readjustment. That’s a good 
word to remember if you ever 
happen to go broke in a poker
ffame.

Q .
WARNER. BROS.

j)resent-

IN

DISRAEU
One of the most fascinating fig
ures of the past century—“Dis
raeli,” the wit, the ladies’ favor
ite, the keen and far-seeing dip
lomat, who survived the jeers, 
racial prejudices and ancient 
traditions to become England’s 
Prime Minister and a Queen’s 
favorite.

“PERFECT DAY”
LuAUBEL AND H^llDY  

All Talking Cometf Hit
“MEXIGANA**

Natofal Color 
Musical Bsvtn
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IF FISH WAS LATE, 
BLAME NEW ROAD

Truck Delivering Sea Food 
Here Becomes Mired in 
Bolton Early Today.

ABOUT TOWN
i The Lailies Aid society of the 
I North Methodist church will meet 
I tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 with 
j Mrs. Laura Paisley of 457 North 
i Main street. The hostess will be as

sisted by Mrs. Emma Shipman, Mrs. 
Walter Shipman and Mrs. M. S. 
Stocking.

riemorial Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, will meet for its regular 
business session tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock in the Baloh and Brown 
lodge hall.

Hose Co. No. 3 was called to the 
home of William Isleib, 24- Madison 
Ave., at S:10 this morning for a Are 
in a soot-filled stovepipe. 'The fire 
was extinguished -without damage.

Overnight 
A. P. News

George Mallon, silk printer for 
many years with.Cheney Brothers, 
has moved to Soiithbridge, Mass., 
where he will make his home.

Manchester people who like their 
fish oftener than once a week came 
very near being disappointed today 
in securing their usual supply. A 
large fish delivery truck enroute 
direct from Boston supply houses to 
Manchester and surrounding cities
was damaged this morning at 3 ____________
o’clock at the foot of Nigger Hill on i Buckland Parent-Teacher as
the Manchester-Willimantic road in i favored with a good
Bolton, when the driver mistook the attendance at its whist and dance 
new cut-off for the regular highway ] Buckland school hall last
and ploughed oyer the side into the | Eighteen tables were in
soft filling at the edge. ) The first nrizes, $2.50 goldAccording to witnesses there were I Pl^y- i° e  nrst p r i z e s , __

William Rubinow of Rubinow’s 
apparel shop is in New York on a 
buying trip.

-----  ! Harold Symington, proporietor of
Troop 1 Boy Scouts will meet at ; gymington’s Men’s Shop of 505 Main 

Second Congregational church to- j jg moving from 55 Sumimit
morrow evening. Joseph Dean, who
has been a faithful leader of this 
troop has found it necessary to re
linquish this duty owing to pressure 
of other business. Everett p4sh will 
be the new scoutmaster.

The Ways and Means committee

street is moving from 
street to a new home 
street.

no warning lights at the foot of the 
hill and no barricades to show that 
the continuation of the cement road 
lately laid down was not in use. 
The truck was loaded with 25 bar
rels of fish for early morning deliv
ery to Manchester and surrounding 
towns.

A call was put in from the scene 
of the accident to William Fitzger
ald, local truckman, who sent out 
his truck to complete the delivery. 
The rear drive of the big supply 
truck was torn out after churning 
in the soft siding in an attempt to 
get back into the roadway.

The point at which the truck 
sheered off the road is near the 
foot of Nigger Hill where the new 
cut-off connects. Motorists continue 
to use the old road which circles 
around the swamp back to the new 
construction again. Those familiar 
with the road have no difficulty but 
it is a deceiving spot for strangers 
during the night. The new road 
over the hill is conducive to speed 
and a quick decision must be made 
at the bottom to avert a serious ac
cident.

INTERSECTION CRASH 
NOT DRIVER’S FAULT

' pieces were won by Mrs. Mary 
Keish and Marshall Yoimg; second 
prizes went to Mrs. Charles Krob 
and John Wood and consolation 
awards to Charity Edgerton and 
Fred Clark. Sandwiches and coffee 
were served and dancing followed. 
Another whist was announced by 
the association for two weeks from 
last night.

Dr. D. C. Y. Moore will be the 
speaker at the weekly meeting of 
the Lions Club to be held at the 
Hillside Inn at 6:15 o’clock tonight. 
His subject has not been disclosed. 
The committee in charge consists ot 
Albert Knofla, Robert Dougan, and 
Garfield Keeney.

The Cast of “Square Crooks’’ will 
rehearse at 7 :30 o’clock tonight in 
the Masonic Temple.

A good sized crowd attended the 
open house and dancing at the Army 
and Navy club last night remaining 
until a late hour. Bill Waddell’s 
orchestra furnished music for danc
ing.

Washington.—Hoover, in Armis
tice Day address, urges freedom of 
the s ^ s  for food ships.

Detroit.—Bridge over Detroit 
river between Canada and United 
States formally dedicated.

Curtiss Field, N. Y.—Ruth Rock
well, I8ryear-old college graduate, 
commits suicide by leaping 2,000 
feet from airplane.

Henryville, Ind.—Bank robber 
Mimroe suspect and wife caught by police 

i after 75-mile-an-hour autp chase.
' Washington.—Stimson gives de
tails on U. S. Na-vy to powers which 
will participate in London naval 
conference.

Chicago.—Senator Moses declares 
tariff , biU is “headed for the tomb.” 

Carlboro, Mass.—Lieutenant Wil
liam P. Leonard, stunt flyer, fatally 
hurt in airplane accident.

Toronto, Ont.—J. A. Robb, Cand- 
dian minister of finance, dies, aged 
'̂ 0.Mexico a ty .—Reports from scat
tered cities tell of clashes between

Local Stocks

(Ehirnished by Putnam Ss Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

A telegram was received last night 
at the Army and Navy club.from a 
former member. It read as fol
lows- “Army and Navy Club, Armis
tice Day Greetings. Hill Vin Blanc 
recaptured. Wish we wer-; with . - ..
you. General Barlov/ and aid de political factions.  ̂ i nn non
camp H a r r in g to ^  | ,^ S " S ts^ S J v 7 ^ o f° S v "  PaMck

Robert H. Smith, son of. County | Power, scene of reported miraculous
Commissioner and Mrs. Robert J.'cures. Aiuort Rnr
Smith of Elwood street, has return- j Augusta, Al^^
ed to Harvard where he is a fresh- ■ leigh, 59, P ,. A
man, after spending the week end ! city and state affairs, d e. Virtmohere.

The regular meeting of the Em- 
lem club will be held at the Elks 
dub, Rockville, tomorrow after
noon at 2:30.

’The Manchester Fish and Game 
club will hold a meeting tomorrow 
night at eight o’clock in ’Tinker 
hall. Prize money will be awarded 
winners in this year's bass club and 
all those who have the money com
ing to them should be on hand.

The G Clef Glee Club will hold a
rehearsal at the Swedish Lutheran ---- ----------------- „
church at 7 o’clock tonight. The meet this evemng_atj:30 with Mrs.

home.
Williamstown, Mass. — George 

Young of London, noted diplomat 
appointed professor at Williams col
lege for second semester of year.

Halifax, N. S.—Million dollar 
shipment of 500 live silver and 
black foxes sent to Sweden on liner 
Kungsholm.

WiBsted-.--Allen Lawson, civil war 
veteran dies.

Hartford—Emil Heimberger, or
chestra leader reports theft of violin 
valued at $5,000.

___  New Haven—Ground is broken
The Jolly Dozen Sewing club will for Municipal Airport at Morris

choir will meet at 8:30 o’clock to- Walter Aitken of 31 Bank street, 
night.

The Holy Name Society of St. 
Bridget’s church will meet at 8 
o’clock tonight in the church base
ment.

Domenick Deyorio Not Guilty 
of Failure to Give Right of 
Way Yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Williams of 
Tolland Turnpike left this morning 
by automobile for St. Cloud, Florida. 
This wiU toake their third winter in 
St. Cloud.

Charles J. Strickland of Main 
street has the cottage he is building 
on his West Viev/ tract ready for 
the decorators. The house is located 
on the west side of Oxford street 
just north of the residence of Mr.

At the Masonic club’s setback^ 
tourney Saturday night at the Ma-‘ 
sonic Temple a live native turkey 
will be awarded as first prize.

Motion pictures of the Tall Cedars 
of Lebanon national convention at 
Baltimore will be showm at the State 
theater tomorrow night.

Because of an accident at the in
tersection of West Center and Mc
Kee streets yesterday, Dominick 
Deyorio of this towm was brought 
into police court this morning on | j~— ^
the charge of failure to keep to the j and Mrs. Stuart G. Segar. 
right of the intersection. His car ! 
struck one owned and driven by Jos
eph Glassman of Adams street,
Hartford. Both cars were damaged 
by the impact.

According to Deyorio, he was fol
lowing a truck and it was his inten
tion to go south on McKee street. In 
turning into the street from behind 
the truck he did not see the oncom
ing car driven by Glassman. In his 
testimony Mr. Glassman admitted 
that he was going between 30 and 
35 miles across the intersection 
while Deyorio was driving at less 
than 10 miles an hour.

Deyorio was defended by Attorney 
William S. Hyde who maintained 
that whatever his client was guilty 
of, he was not guilty as charged.
Judge R. A. Johnson agreed with 
the attorney and found Deyorio not 
guilty.

Mrs. Elizabeth Collins of Cottage 
street ŵ as before the court on the 
charge of keeping liquor wdth intent 
to sell. Her husband w-as arrested 
Saturday on the same charge and is 
out under bonds to appear tomorrow 
morning. Attorney Hyde who repre
sented Mrs. Collins asked for a con
tinuance until tomorrow, and 
thought it w-ould be wise to try both ■ and Mrs.

St. Margaret’s Circle Daughters 
of Isabella will hold its regular busi
ness meeting at 8 o’clock this eve
ning in K. of C. clubrooms in the 
State theater building. Plans will 
be completed for the installation of 
the new officers on Tuesday eve
ning, November 26. The ceremony 
will be in charge of State Regent, 
Mrs. Mitchell and her staff.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary s 
Episcopal church will meet in tUc 
Guild room Thursday afternoon st 
2 o’clock. A large turnout of the 
members is hoped for as plans will 
be made and committees appointed 
for the annual Christmas sale and 
supper which will take place this 
year on Wednesday, December 4. 
Sewing Thursday afternoon will be 
on fair articles.

Memorial Temple, Pythian Sis-

Manchester lodge of Masons will 
hold a regular communication in the 
Temple at 7:30 tonight. The Mas
ter Mason degree will be cr-'erred.

Another setback party will take 
place at the Highland Park club
house tonight at 8 o’clock under 
auspices of the social committee. 
The usual number of prizes will be 
given, followed by refreshments and 
a social period.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of High
land Park will meet tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. John Sinnamon and son, 
John, of Highland Park, have re
turned from a short motor trip to 
New Hampshire.

Mrs. Robert Dougan of Highland 
Park, returned home last evening 
after a few days spent in New York 
City and New Haven. In the latter 
place she was a guest of Mrs. Frank 
Fichtl, formerly of this town, and 
during her absence Miss Teresa 
Fichtl of New Haven spent the 
week-end and Armistice Day with 
Miss Arlene Dougan.

Frederick DeHope, of 30 Alton 
Street employed as a butcher at

Cove, with Governor Trumbull 
Mayor Tully and other officials par
ticipating in ceremonies.

New Haven—Edward Woljorckie 
20, arrested on charge of passing 
worthless checks totaling nearly $1.- 
000.

New Haven—Michael Markowitz, 
40, dies of injuries received when 
struck by automobile and Erne.st 
Faxton, Norwalk is held pendinc 
coroner’s inquest.

New Haven—Two more allegec

ment before Federal commi; 
They give names as Paul Mel 
27, and William Holmes, 25. 

Milford—’Town meeting i

famous governor of Connecticut un
der British rule and pioneer settler 
in northwestern New Jersey.

Meriden—Francis T. Malone^
nominated for mayor at Democratic 
caucus defeating Wilbur E. Caste- 
loŵ

Meriden—Mrs. Bertha Constant 
40, stewardess at Highland Counti '̂ 
Club killed as she steps from ovr 
auto into one driven by Dominici 
Alfamo of New Britain.

Bridgeport—Edward T. Bucking 
ham inaugurated as mayor, deliver 
ing inaugural address in Hig 
school to audiance of 2,000. I'wenty 
six other city officials were sworn.

RIORDAN’S FUNERAL

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bankers Trust C o ___ 325 _
City Bank and Trust . _ 600

do, rts ...................... — 110
Cap Nat B&T ............ — 460
Conn River .................. 425 —
First Bond and Mtg . _ 47
Htfd Conn. Trust . . , _ 170
First Nat Htfd .......... 240 260
Land Mtg and Title . 40 50
Mutual B&T .............. 240 —
New Brit Trust . . . .  < _ 200
Riverside Trust .......... 625 _
West Htfd Trust ___ 425 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn W est___ 95
East Conn Pow 5s . . . 100 103
Conn L P 7s .............. 116 118
Conn L P 5%s .......... 105 108
Conn L P 4 % s . . . . . . 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s .............. 102 105

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty ........ 150 175
Aetna Insurance . . . . 575 605
Aetna Life .................. 90 95
Automobile .............. 40 45
Conn. General ............ 2100

do, rts ...................... 64 68
Hartford Fire ............ 775 800

do, rts ...................... 10% 12
do, new, W. I.......... 77 82

Htfd Steam Boiler . . . — 700
National Fire ............ 67 73
Phoenix Fire .............. 775 810
'Travelers .................. 1300 1350

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn. Elec Sve .......... 95 105
Conn. Power .............. 109 112

do, pfd .................... 113 —
do, rts ...................... 17% 211

Hartford El Lt .......... 95 100
do, vtc .................... 95 100

Greenwich W&G pfd — 96
Htfd Gas .................... 75 85

do, pfd .................. — 60
S N E T C o .............. 167 175

Manufactiiring Stocks.
Acme Wire .............. — 55
Am Hardware .......... 64 67
Amer Hosiery .......... 25 —
American Silver . . . . — 30
Arrow H&H, com .. 39 41

do, pfd .................... 102 105
Automatic Refrig .. 10
Bigelow Htfd, com . 82 86

do, pfd .................... 100 —
Billings and Spencer — 9
Bristol Brass ............ --- 35

do, pfd .................... 108 —

Collins Co ................ 100 —
Case. Lockwood & B . 525 —

Colt’s Firearms . . . . ■ 27V 2 9 1

Eagle Lock .............. 44 48
Fafnir Bearing ........ . --- 100
Fuller Brush Class A — 18

do. Class AA ........ . -- 72
Hart & Cooley ........ — 180
Hartmann Tob, com 20 25

do, 1st pfd ............ . — • 90
Inter Silver .............. — 120
Landers, -Frary & Clk 64 67
Man & Bow, Class A 13 17

do, Class B .......... 9 11
New Brit Mch, com . 30 35

do, pfd .................. . 95 —

Niles Bern Pond . . . . 24 28
North & Judd .......... . 17 22
Peck, Stow and Wil . 10 15
Russell Mfg Co . . . . . 80 90
Scovill .................... . 54 58
Smythe Mfg Co . . . . . 75 —
Seth Thom Co., .com —

do, pfd .................... . 24 —
Stanley Works . . . . . . 58 61
Taylor & Fenn . — . 100 —

Torrington .............. . 68 72
1 Underwood ............ . 86 88

Union Mfg Co ........ . 17 20
U S Envelope, com . . 200 —

do, pfd .................. . .113 —
Veeder Root ............ . 40 43
Whitlock Coil Pipe .. . -- 17

N. Y. Stocks
! AUeg Corp ................ ...............22
Am Bosch M a g ........................ 31
Am Can .................    102
Am and For P o w ....................  63
Am Internatl ........ ............. . • 36
Am Metal .................................. 41
Am Pow and Lt ......................  72
Am Rad Stand San ..............  31
Am Roll Mill  ................   '‘7%
Amer Smelt ..............................
Amer T apd T ....................... 209
Amer Water Wks .....................61
Anaconda Copper ....................... 81
Andes Copper . . . -----. . . . . . .  35
Atl Refin ............  40
B and. O ...................    ^14
Bendix Avia ..............................  31
Beth Steel .................     34
Bur Add Moh . . . . . . .  .............. 39
Can Pac ........................... . . . . . 195%
Cannon Mills ..........   31
Cerro De Pasco ......................  63Va
Chi M St P and P pf ..............  35M:
Chic and Northw . ..................  80 1 4

Chrysler .................... ............  31 ' 2

Col Gas and Eiec . . . . . . . . —  OOt-j
Coml Invest Trust . . . . . . . . . .  34
Consol Gas ........ .. 92
Con tin Can ............... .................  49^
Corn Prod ................................  317s
Curtiss Wright ......................  9 ’ t

Dupont De Nem . 
Elec Pow and Lt

101
. . . . . . . .  34^

Erie ...........................................  50
Gen Amer Tank ......................     86 >4
Gen Elec ..................................194
Gen Foods .................................  46 ,
Gen Gas and Elec A, . . . . . . . .  7Q -
Gen Motors .................................40
Graham iPaige ........................  9%
Hershey Choc .............................65
Inter Combus............................  11
Inter Harv .................................. .7214
Inter Hydro Elec ....................  31%
Inter Match Ptc pf ................  56%
Inter Nick Can ........................  29 V2

Inter Tel and Tel ....................  67%
Johns Manville .......................100
Kan City Sou ...........................  69
Kennecott ...............................  62%
Kreuger and Toll .......................24%
Lehigh Valley ...........................  68%
May Dept Stores .....................  53
Miami Cop .................................  28
Mo Kan and Tex .....................  30%
Mont Ward ...............................  53%
Natl Cash Reg A .....................  65%

j Natl Dairy Prod .....................  47
j Natl Pow and Lt .....................  28%
1 Nev Con Cop ...........................  30%
I N Y'Cent ...........................  167%
I N Y N H and H .....................  99%
' Nor Amer .................................  80%
Pac Gas and El .........................  50%
Pack M o t.....................................  15%
Pan Amer Pet B .......................  58%

j Para Fam I..asky ....................  46%

Penn . . . .
PhU Rdg C and I ... ........... .... 13%
Pub Serv N J .......... ........... . • 81%
Radio C orp ................ ............... 32? .
Radio Keith .......... ................ . 16%̂
pleading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1T4
Remington Rand .......................
Rep 1 and SU ----------
^ a r s  Roebuck ...................... . ?2^;
Simmons ........ 66 /
Sinclair Con Oil ...................... 26 j
Skelly Oil .............   30',^
Sou Pac ...............   114®
Sou Rwy ...............   l35%'
Stand B rands.............. ........... .. 25 " ^
Stand Gas and Elec ..............  ®4 -
Stand O Cal ............ ........... ... 63 /
Stand O N J .............................. 56 , '
Stand O N Y ............................  33 '
Stewart Warner ...................... 38
Texas Corp ..............   52%'
Timken Det Axle ....................
Transcont Oil .......................... 7 i .
Union Carb ....................... 68%
United Aircraft ......................  41%̂
United Corp ............ 26%.
United Gas and Imp . . . . . . .  28%,
U S F re ig h t........................... • 92%
U S Realty and Imp ..............  58%
U S Rubber .............................   25%'

I U S Steel ...............  161%
Util Pow and Lt A .............. ... 30 ;
Warner Piet ..............................  37%
Westing Air ............................  42%'
Westing El and Mfg .............. 120 ;
Woolworth ...............................62%
Yellow Truck ..........................  10%

j3aciiiui.ia,x j.\i***^*w, --------—  aureeL  e m p iu y c u  aa
ters, will follow a short business pairfleld’s grocery on Hartford road

L1£L11 Ljflls V t n r )  Q ' F r t l ' f l  1 T 10  f*ll^ V llSmeeting in Odd Fellows hall this 
evening with a public whist and set
back party at 8:15.

cases at once. The court consented 
to this under a bond of $300 Vhich 
was furnished.

DUCE TALKS FINANCES
Rome, Nov. 12.—(AP.) T̂he 

council of ministers, with Premier 
Mussolini presiding, today heard 
Signor Mosconi, minister of finance 
outline the condition of the Italian 
Treasury and present plans for the 
future.

Referring to repercussions in Eu
rope of the Wall street slump, the 
finance minister stated the recov- 
eiy of the American internal mar
ket and Italy’s financial general sit
uation would not fail to ease the 
tension at an opportune moment.

Signor Mosconi pointed out two 
major problems now confronting 
the Italian Treasury, these being a 
more efficacious system of extin
guishing the consolidated public 
debt and reimbursement of the nine 
year treasury bonds.

ROBBERS GAG WOMAN

James, three-year-old son of Mr.
Harry Connolly of 88 

Florence street, celebrated his birth
day yesterday by a party for a num
ber'of his little boy and girl friends 
The feature of the table decoration 
was a handsome birthday cake with 
three lighted tapers. The little folks 
left many pretty gifts for James.

The Federated Workers of Wap- 
ping announce an old-fashioned 
baked bean supper for Friday eve
ning of this week at 6 o’clock, to be 
followed by a bridge and straight 
whist party at 8 o’clock.

Winthrop, Maine, Nov. 12.—(AP) 
__Mrs. Irene Berry, a stenogra
pher, was found unconscious and 
gagged in the office of the Win
throp Mills Company today. After 
she had been revived she said she 

. had been held up by two men con
cealed inside the outer door which 
is unlocked overnight and forced to 
open the office safe. They took her 
rings and some papers from the 
safe but no money was missing as 
far as known.

Mr. and Mrs. William Foulds, Sr., 
of North Main street left this 
morning for Sarasota, Florida, 
where they will spend the winter.

Manager W. B. Halstead of the 
Manchester Telephone exchange will 
be the entertainer at the monthly 
meeting of the Men’s Club at Second 
Congregational church Friday eve
ning. He will speak on the telephone 
service of the present day and also 
perform several sleight-of-hand 
tricks, in which he is adept. The 
meeting will be held at 7:30. Re
freshments and a social hour will 
follow.

had the misfortune to cut his hand 
on a meat cutter several days ago. 
The hand was dressed but did not 
respond to treatment and was open
ed up today after infection had set 
in.- No danger is feared as the in
fection has been arrested.

St. Mary’s Girl’s Friendly society 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
parish house tomorrow. Mrs. Ethel 
Davis and Mrs. Howard Briggs will 
be in charge of the sale, which will 
open at 9:00 o’clock in the morning 
and continue through imtil 6; 00 
o’clock. Parishioners are reminded 
that all contributions should be sent 
to the parish house not later than 
this evening, and anyone having 
articles for the sale should notify 
either Mrs. Davis, Phone 4598, or 
Mrs. Briggs, Phone 5870, and tJiey 
will arrange to have the articles 
called for.

Reports received this afternoon 
from the bedside of Ralph Cone, who 
was seriously injured in an automo
bile accident at East Hartford Sat
urday night, are to the effect that 
there is considerable improvement in 
his condition. The doctors at the 
Hartford hospital where Mr. Cone 
was taken after the accident, feel 
much encouraged.

VESSELS COLUDE

New York, Nov. 13 — (AP) —
, While staring, curious crowds filled 
the. sidewalks along streets just 
above sedate old Washington Square 
today,-the body of James J. Riordan, 
president of the County Trust Com
pany of New York, was carried out 
of his home, in which he committed 
suicide last Friday, and borne to St. 
Bernard’s church for the Roman 
Catholic funeral allowed by special 
dispensation.

State and city officials and politi
cal leaders of both New York and 
New Jersey attended the funeral. 
Among the honorary pallbearers 
were his boyhood friend, former 
Governor Alfred E. Smith, Mayor 
James J. Walker, Lieutenant Gover
nor Herbert H. Lehman, John J. 
Raskob, William F. Kenny, Sheriff 
Charles W. Culkin, Public Service 
Commissioner George R. Van 
Namee, and John F. Curry, Tam
many leader.

The entire family of former Gov
ernor Smith attended'the services, 

, together wjth George B. Graves, his 
former secretary. From New Jer- 
sey came former Governor A. Harry 
Moore and Mayor Frank Hague of 
Jersey City.

Temple Chapter, O. E. S., will 
hold its regTilar meeting in the 
Masonic Temple tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. An entertainment with 
light refreshments will follow and 
members have the privilege of invit
ing their friends. Miss Beatrice 
Armstrong is coaching a cast for a 
one-act play entitled, ‘Some Call It 
Fate.” A silver offering will be tak
en.

TURKISH MOVIE CRASH

Constantinople, Nov. 12.—(AP.) 
Tfie filming yesterday of the first 
Turkish “talkie” produced the first 
serious accident in the Turkish 
movie world.

The automobile of a gang of 
‘̂smugglers” in the film was speed

ing ninety miles an hour down - a 
road in the outskirts of Constanti
nople, when the machine was over
turned.

An Armenian actor was killed 
and three of the other actor-smug
glers were seriously injured.

One of Mohr’s backery delivery 
wagons had a shaft broken and the 
whiffle-tree split when the horse 
pulling the wagon slipped and fell 
at the corner of Cooper and West 
Center streets yesterday noon, ac
cording to Edward McKeever, the 
driver. McKeever jumped out of 
the wagon and attempted to assist 
the horse to its feet but failed. With 
the assistance of a Cheney mill 
wnrker passing by he succeeded in 
taking off the harness and took the 
horse to Archie Hayes’ stable, Hayes 
being the owner of the animal. ’The 
horse was not injured and Hayes 
could not account for the horse 
slipping as he said it wa.s the most 
dependable in his stable. The wag
on was towed to the baAcry today 
by an automob^e.

Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 12.— 
(AP)—Two Provincetov/n fishermen 
had a narrow escape from deatli to
day when their disabled power dory 
was run down by another fishing 
hoat in the darkness of early morn
ing. The fishermen, Augustus Rets 
and his brother, Edmund, were tink
ering with the engine of their boat 
when the other craft bore down on 
them, shattering the bow of their 
boat. The accident occurred off 
Highland Light; But Manuel Cabral, 
skipper of the other fishing boat 
succeeded in town the almost sub
merged dory into Provincetown har
bor.

BIG STONE FAUS
New York, Nov. 12.—(AP)— A 

twenty ton stone crashed through 
seven floors to the basement of the 
new seventy story Bank of America 
building in Wall Street today when 
a lifting cable broke under the 
strain of the heavy load. It Could 
not be learned immediately if any
one had been killed or injured.

The stone fell with a series of 
terpfic crashes as it broke through 
floor after floor.

Some workers in the financial dis
trict were panic-stricken as they 
thought at first the noise was caused 
by bomb explosions.

Special detachments of police on 
duty in front of the Stock Exchange 
nearby rushed to the building and 
held back the crowds.

The consumption of beer per head 
of the English population before 
the revolution of Oliver Cromwell 
was 90 gallons; it is now less than 
a quarter of this.

m " SAY INCS/IND D om es OF SP££D O'DAY or \ 
J .  DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE . .

GETS FIVE YEARS

BATTEiO
SERVICE

r e p a i r
INO>

If you’re disabled and need a tow 
we’ve got the equipment to handle 
the job. Our wrecking service is 
availabltf day and night. Just 
phone us and we’ll do the rest.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 12.—(AP)— 
Samuel R. Worthington, former 
assistant real estete oifficer of the 
Broadway Merchants ‘Trust Co., of 
Camden, today was sentenced to five 
years in state prison for embezzling
$75,600.

The money was lost in the recent 
Stock Market crash.

DEPOT SQUARE OARAGEI ERNEST A. ROY. PROP. |

TOWIHQ
2 4 HR.
stmci

PHONE NO. 3151 OR 8159 
I C O R  N O .  M A I N  S C H O ^  b l

MANCHESTER , CONN.

n r lit

QC'h^re you  can a J jo sJ  to Luy ^ood ju n n tu r i

«

Christmas 
Sale 
of

Furniture 
Toys

Again this year Keith’s will be headquarters for toys of a practical nature. 
We already have on display our complete line . . .  .bigger and better than ever. 
To avoid a last minute rush or possible disappointment we urge you to make 
selections now . .. and you can make use of our liberal club terms if you wish.

Table and 
Chair Sets

Made exactly like a large 
size breakfast .set. Includes 
drop-leaf table and two chairs. 
Your choice of colors . . Yellow, 
Green or Blue. (Other sets up 
to $12.50)

Blackboards

$2.95
Large folding model that 

will provide hours and hours 
joy and education to any' 
child. When opened can.be 
used as a desk. Top is 
equipped with changeable 
educational pictures. Meas
ures 45x22 inches.

Desk Sets

$3-45 up
A desk set is one way to 

make a child happy and con
tent. The model iUustrtaed 
is made of solid oak and has 
roll top. It is priced at 
811.00.

Pool Tables
Here’s a toy that everyone can enjoy. Modeled 

after a full size table. Includes complete set of balls, 
rack, two cue stick.s and billiard chalk. Priced at 
$10.25. Others up to $40.

Special 
Doll Beds

w hat girl wouldn t love to 
tuck her doll into this beau
tiful bed on Christmas 
mom ? Exactly as illus
trated. Includes tufted mat
tress and is offered in two 
finishes. . . .  decorated Ivory 
or Brown.

See Our 
Full Line uf 

Child’s Rockers Opposite H i^  School 
South M anchester

: ^ e  Store 
of

Xmas Spii^it

; .  -  A:.
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ARMISTICE DAY SPEECH 
OF PRESIDENT HOOVER

speech last^its former wars. There are a host 
! of age-old controversies whose

I tional policy. No American, will 
arise today and say that we wish 
one gim or one armed man beyond 
that necessary for the denfense of 
our people. To do so would create 
distrust in other nations, and also 
would be an invitation to war. Pro
per defense requires m i l i t a r y  
strength relative to that of other 
nations. We will reduce our naval 
strength in proportion to any other. 
Having said that it only remains 
for the others to say how low they 
will go. It can not be too low for 
us.

There is another of these age-old
specters haunt “toe world, which at 
any time may touch the springs of
fear and ill will. i controversies which stir men’s

We must frankly accept the fact, ^inds and their fears. That 1s the 
therefore, that we and all the na- so-called freedom of the seas. In 
tions of the world will be involved, | reality in our day it is simply the

BAY STATE CITIES 
HOLD PRIMARIES

^^Bossy’’ Gillis Opposed for 
Renomination by Two 
Former Office Holders.

President Hoover’s 
night, under the auspices of the 
American Legion a t Washington 
was as follows:
My Fellow Ctoimtrymen:

Eleven years have gone by since
the day of th, armistice, when th e ___ _____ ___ _ _ ____  _ . __________^ ___ o______
^ s  c^sed  f i^ g .  I t was a day of j great controversies ’ and frictions | [n^t\m e''of^w arfor there i r  to-day | cities will be featured by th^figh t 
thanksgiving that marked the end- arising oj t̂ o£ all of t̂hese__m̂ ^̂  ̂ freedom^ of the seas in ; of Mayor Andrew J. “Bossy” GiUls

Boston, Nov. 12.—(A P )— Pri-
for all future time, in small or i rights of private citizens to trade ■ marles today in eight Massachusetts

ing of the shambles of the trenches. 
For us it will be remembered al
ways as a day of pride; pride in 
the memory of those who suffered 
and of those who made the^ last

causes. In these controversies lurk I yniea of peace. If the world sue- | of Newburvnort for renomination
the subtle danger that national I oeeds in establishing peaceful m eth-' against thToppositlon S  SJS for“temper a t any moment may become ] ods of settlement of controversies, i ^g r holders of W  office 
a heat and that einotion may rise ' whole question of trading rights | Mayors and lesser officers will 

of life in that ereat cause 1 Therefore, of war becomes a purely ' also be nominated in three other
rride l ^ 1 h r p r ^ v f n ^ S o ?  orou;!f^^^^^^^^ academic discussion. Peace is its jties M a r^ ro  Taunton an"
Army and Navy; pride in the great- \ j  have said that recently we have a so u i . , v, tv. ^mckton. Northampton will name
^^ss of our n2Sonal strength; pride j covenanted wiS^^^ , J  T n u T  ^ ^ rw aV ^ n  Idel S T T h u '^ s X ^ t id "in the high purpose for which w e! tions not onlv to renounce war as temerity to put fo ^ a rd  an idea and Thursday a i^  Woburn will

S I ?  ^ a l S o f ? o r ? r r r a o " y l  j Z t  v o l S  S « t , o n / S  a,e-old ?5,!

From the war we have two para- j quate. We need to strengthen our 
mount obligations. We owe to ' own provisions for it. Our State 
those who suffered and yet lived an , Department is the first of these 
obligation of national assistance, means. It must be strengthened 
each according to his need. We and supported as the great arm of
Sur pr'omlS % f t  ' t l i T M l v t l Z  °” aSzItTon“ " f  ’ p ta t.^ 'W e ‘°n S d  wide departure from a c c e p t e d ^  Taunton is opposed by William 
would help bring peace to the world, further to extend'our treaties with nor, hy. J rl i
The Nation will discharge its ob- other countries providing methods 
ligations. | for reference of controversies to

The men who fought know the | conference, to inquiry as to fact, or 
real meaning and dreadfulness of fg arbitration, oi to judicial deter- 
war. No man came from that fur- mination. We have need to define 
nace a swashbuckling militarist.
Those who saw its realities and its 
backwash in the sacrifice of women 
and children are not the men who

tive as well as a limitation of war. man are joined by Henry B. Little 
I offer it only for the consideration and John F. Cutter in the contest 
of the world. against “Bobby” Gillis. Nelson lost

I have not made it a govermental to Gillis two years ago. 
proposition to any nation and do in Taunton,
not do so now. I know that any Mayor Andrew J. McGraw of

L. 
and

nation. No idea can be perfected ! John P. Howland in a non-partisan 
except upon the anvil of debate, primary. All may seek election 
This is not a proposition for the ' later.
forthcoming naval conference, as a  three-cornered contest for
that session is for a definite pur- mayoralty nominations will be 

tTe" ru\Ts of 7onTuct o rn a t io n r^ d  pose and this proposal will not be , staged in Mar^oro a m ^ g  Arthur 
to formulate an authoritative sys- injected into it.  ̂ J. Rougeau, V^lliarn N. Daven-
tem of international law. We have Food Ships in War Time port and A. A. Martel. The two re
need under proper reservations to For many years, and born of a , ceiying the h ghest number of votes 

„lorify war. They are the men who support the World Court in order poignant personal experience, 11 wn 1 have their names placed on the 
pray for peace for their children. ĵja,t we may secure judicial deter- have held that food ships should be  ̂ballot a t the regiilar election.
But they rightly demand that peace : mination of certain types of con- made free of any interference in | Mayor Harold D Bent is unop- 
be had without the sacrifice of our ; troversies and build up precedents times of war. I would place all ; posed for the Republican nomina- 
independence or of those principles ■ which add to the body of interns- vessels laden solely with food sup-  ̂ tion in Brockton, William H. Powers 
of justice without which civilization tional law. By these agencies we plies on the same footing as hos- ; is unopposed for the Democratic 
must fail. ■ relegate a thousand frictions to or- pital ships. The time has come i choice, and Benjamm Perlin is run-

Task of Statesmen.  ̂derly processes of settlement and when we should remove sJ;arvation j nmg as an Independent.
Such a sacrifice of freedom and ! hy deliberation in action we prevent of women and children from the |

justice is the one calmity greater j their development into national in- weapons of warfare,
than war. The task of statesmen ' flammation. The rapid growth of industrial
is to build a road to peace which , §, interested in Peace civilization during the past half
avoids both of these calamities. ^Ve are also interested that other century has created in many coun-

RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS
This road requires preparedness for nations shall settle by pacific 
defense: it equally requires pre- means the controversies arising be-

tries .populations far in excess of 
their domestic food supply and thus Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 12.— (AP)

paredness for peace. : tween them. From every selfish steadily weakened their natural de- j -^-Problems arising from the rela-
The world today is comparatively , pojnt of view the preservation of fensss. As a consequence, protec-j tions of Catholic, Jews and Pro- 

at peace. The outlook for a peace- poace among other nations is of tion for overseas or imported sup- j testants were the subject today of 
able future is more bright than for : interest to the United States. In plies has been one of the most im- ! a seminar directed by the Calvert 
half a century past. Yet after all  ̂ such wars we are in constajit dang- pelling causes of increasing naval | Round Table of Boston. Four hun- 
it is an armed peace. The men im- ; gj. gf entanglement because of in- armaments and military alliances, i dred persons planned to attend the 
der arms including active reserves i terference with the widespread ac- Again, in countries which produce ; two day sessions, 
in the world are almost 30,000,000 : tiyities of our citizens. But of far surplus food their economic stabili- i President A. Lawrence Lowell of 

number, or nearly_ 10,000,000 i more importance than this, our ty is also to a considerable degree  ̂Harvard, the Reverend Michael J.in
more than before the Great War. j ideals and hopes are for the pro- dependent upon keeping open the Ahem of Boston College, and Rabbi 
Due to the Washington Arms Con- ; gress of justice through the entire avenues of their trade in the export ; Harry Levi of Temple Israel were 
ference and the destruction of the , world. We desire to see all humani- of such surplus, and this again to address the opening meeting a t 
German Navy, the combatant ships ' ^y relieved of the hideous blight of stimulates armament on their, part the Fogg Museum of Harvard col- 
in the world show some decrease war and of the cruelties and in jus- to protect such outlets. lege.
since the war. But aircraft and tices that lead to war. We are in- qhus the fear of an interruption Chairmen of three round tables 
other instruments of destruction terested in all methods that can be m sea-borne food supplies has were announced as follows: “Voca- 
are far more potent than they were devised to assure the settlement of powerfully tended toward naval de- tional Adjustment,” George W. 
even in the Great War. There are controversies between nations, velopment in both importing and Coleman, president of the Babaon 
fears, distrusts, and smouldering ; There are today two roads to exporting nations. In aU important Institute, Wellesley: “Misrepre- 
injuries among nations which are | that end. The European nations wars of recent years to cut off or sentation of Religious Beliefs and 
the tinder of war. Nor does a single ' jjave, by the covenant of the League to protect such supplies has formed Practices,” Prof. Harrison S. Elliott 
quarter of a century during all the of Nations, agreed that if nations a large clement in the strategy of of Union Theological Seminary, 
ages of human experience warrant fau to settle their differences peace- all combatants. We can not con- New York City; and “Community 
the assumption that war will not ably then force should be applied demn any one nation; almost all Conflict and Co-operation,” Prof, 
occur again. by other nations to compel them who have been engaged in war John J. Mahoney of Boston Uni-

Gloomy as this picture may be, to be reasonable. We have refused have participated in it. The world versity. 
yet we can say with truth that the to travel this road. We are con- must sooner or later recognize this 
world is becoming more genuinely fident that at least in the Western 3,3 one of the underlying causes of 
inclined to peace; that the forces Hemisphere public opinion will suf- jts armed situation, but, far beyond 
of imperial domination and aggres- g^e to check- violence. This is the this, starvation should be rejected

The Calvert Round Table has 
membership of 100.

Sion, of fear and suspicion are dy- road we propose to travel. What 
ing down; that they are being re- we urgently need in this direction 
placed with the desire for security jg a further development of meth- 
and peaceful development. The old ods for reference of unsettled con-

among the weapons of. warfare.
To those who doubt the practica

bility of the idea, and who insist 
that agreements are futile for the

LastNlght^s Fights

Philadelphia, 10. Benny Bass, Phila
delphia, outpointed Eddie Reed, 
New York, 10.

Buffalo—Jimmy Slattery, Buffalo, 
knocked out Johnny Haystack, 
Binghampton, New York, 1.

Pittsburgh —Farmer Joe Cooper, 
Terre Haute, Ind., outpointed Buck

objectives of tortuous diplomacy troversies to joint inquiry by the purpose controlling conduct in war, | New York—A1 Singer, New York,
are being replaced with frank and parties assisted by friendly nations, j  poijg. out that the Belgian stopped Johnny Sheppard, Boston,
open relations directed to peace. : m order that action may be stayed belief Commission delivered more 7; Nel Tarleton, England, outpoint-
There is no more significant step and that the agressor may be sub- .̂^33 ^wo thousand shiploads of : od Pinky Silverberg, New York, 10.
in this progress than the solemn jected to the searchlight of public food through two rings of blockade ! Philadelphia— Charley Belanger,
coyenant that civilized nations have opinion. and did it under neutral guarantees ' Canada, outpointed Matt Adgie,
now entered, to renounce war and Another Task continuously during the w h o l e
to settle disputes by pacific means. And we have another task equal- -world War. The protection of food 
I t is this realignment of the mind ly great as the settlement of inci- movements in time of war would 
of the world that gives the hope of dental controversies. We must, constitute a most important contri- 
peace. where opportunity offers, work gution to the rights of all parties.

But peace is not a static thing, steadfastly to remove the deeper whether neutrals or belligerents.
To maintain peace is a d3mamic causes and frictions which lead to 33^ would greatly tend toward
in its requirements as is the con- disputes and ill will. One of those lessening the pressure for naval
duct of w-ar. We can not say “let causes is competition in armament, gti-ength. Foodstuffs comprise about i McTiernan, 10.
there be peace” and go about other in order to stir a nation to the ex- 25 per cent of the commerce of the ; Newark —Doc Conrae, Newark,
business. Nor are the methods by penditures and burdens of increased world but would constitute a much outpointed Rene De Vos, Belgium,
which peace is to be maintained armament, some danger and some more important portion of the trade ten.
and war prevented to be established enemy must Ije envisaged. Fears pi^giy fo be interfered with by a i Louisville—Frankie Graham, New
by slogans or by abstract phrases and -distrust must be used as a f,iockade. I knocked out Nick Bartel, St.
or by academic theory. Progress goad to stir the Nation forward Men of good will throughout the i Louis, 2.
toward peace can be attained only to competitive effort. No one denies world are working earnestly and I -
as^ a result of realistic practical that the maintenance of great honestly to perfect the equipment disagree until the time finds a solu-
daily conduct amongst nations. It armament is a burden upon the 33^̂ preparedness for peace. But tion. We have in recent years
can be the result only of a frank backs of all who toil. The expen- jg something high above and heard a vast chatter of enmity and
recognition of forces which m ay ; diture for it curtails vast projects mfimtely more powerful than the , criticism both within and without

human betterment which gov- 311 ambassadors And minis-
ernments might undertake. Every ĝj.g_ something far more powerful 
man under arms means that some ' jhan treaties and the machinery of

disturb peace. For instance, we 
must realize that our industrial life, 
our employment, our comfort, and 
our culture depend greatly upon 
our interchange of goods and ideas

other man must bear an extra bur
den somew'here. But a greater cost

with other nations. We must real- is the ill will resulting from rivalry 
ize that this interchange can not be between nations in construction of 
carried on imless our citizens are armaments.
flung into every quarter of the . It is first and foremost to rid 
globe and the citizens of every ourselves of this danger that I have

arbitration and concilation and ju
dicial decision, something more vit
al than even our covenants to 
abolish'Var, something more mighty

our borders where there is no real 
enmity and no conflict of vital in
terest and no unsolvable controv
ersy.

It is a homely parallel but equal
ly true that relations between na
tions are much like relations be-

than armies and navies in defense. | tween individuals. Questions which 
That Is to build the spirit of good ' arise between friends are settled 

will and friendliness, to create re- j as the passing Incidents of a day,
other nation are represented in pur again initiated naval negotiations, gpect and confidence, to stimulate ! The very same questions between
country.  ̂ I have full confidence in the success esteem between peoples—this is the men who distrust and suspect each

Our Obligations of the conference which will assem-  ̂ 3̂ .̂ greatest guaranty of peace. In ; other may lead to enmity and con-
We must realize that some of ble next January. In setting up ̂^̂ 3 .̂ atmosphere, all controversies' flict

them get into trouble somewhere. ; this conference we have already , become but passing incidents of the ! i t  was in this endeavor that I
Certeinly their troubles will m ulti-; agreed with Great Britain th a t : ^oes this friendliness, re-I visited the Presidents of the South
ply if other nations are a t war. We there shall be a p p ity  in naval 1 gpe^t, and esteem come to nations | American Republics. That is why
have an obligation and every other : strength between us. "^ am m hopes behave weakly or supinely. It 11 welcomed the visit of the Prime
nation has an obligation to see to that there vyill be a serious jeduc- comes to those who are strong but Minister of Great Britain to the
the protection of their lives, and ; tion in navies as a relief to the , ^se their strength not in ar- United States.
that justice is done to them so long | 'economic burdens of all peoples. . rogance or injustice. I t is through , All these men have talked of
as they comply wath the laws of the ; And I believe that men and women these means that v/e establish the their problems in a spirit charged
wuntnes m which they reside, j throughout the world deniand such sincerity, the justice, and the dig- 1 with the gravest responsibility, not
From all these relationships fr ic -, reduction. We must reduce and ^jty of a great people. That is a 1 only for our own relations but for
tions and controversies will arise . limit warships by agreement only, vision of diplomacy that is the peace and safety of the world.

n„r  ̂ reduction of d3vming in the world. ; w e have thought out loud together
By our undertaking imder the armaments by example alone. Moral Defense • as men can think in diplomatic

i, f ̂  °ations can colossal power of the United notes. We made no commitments,
means to settle such controversies build the agencies of pacific settle- states overshadows scores of free-1 w e drove no discussion to final con-

nations. Their defense | clusion. We explored the areas of 
the doctrine enunciated ^  that far- fear, the most dangerous of all n a - , 3g3j3gj. ^g jg 3 moral defense. To possible constructive action and

i ™  them confidence that _with the possible controversy.. We examinedin his famous declaration at Rio de j groundless by long proof of inter-
Janeiro in 1907. At that time he 
announced that we would not use 
war or warlike means to enforce 
or collect upon private business 
contracts. It is our settled policy.

Dangerous Forces 
But there are other more deep- 

seated and more dangerous forces 
which produce friction and con- j 
troversy than these eruptions over j 
the rights of citizens. We must 
realize that there are many un
solved problems of boundaries be
tween nations. There are peoples 
aspiring to a  greater measure of 
self-government. There are the 
fears of invasion and domination 
bequeathed to all humanity from

national honesty, until the power 
of world public opinion as a re
straint of aggression has had many 
years of test, there will not have 
been established that confidence 
which warrants the abandonment 
of preparedness for defense among 
nations. To do so may invite war.

For Prepareiiness
I am for adequate preparedness 

as a guaranty that no foreign sol
dier shall ever step upon the soil of 
our country.

Our Nation has said with millions 
of voices that we desire only de
fense. That is the effect of the 
covenant we have entered into, not 
to use war as an instrument of na-

high moral sense of the American the pitfalls of international relations 
people this defense is more power- frankly and openly. With this wider 
ful than all armies or navies, is a understanding of mutual difficulties 
sacred duty which lies upon us. and aspirations we can each in our 

It has been my cherished hope own sphere better contribute to 
organize positively the foreign re- broaden good will, to assist those 
lations of the United States on this | forces which make for peace in the 
high foundation and to do it in j world, to curb those forces which 
reality, not simply in diplomatic , make for distrust. Thereby do we 
phrases. The establishment of that i secure the imponderable yet tran- 
relationship is vastly more impor-! scendent spiritual gains which
tant than the mere settlement of 
the details of any of our chronic 
international problems. In such 
pure air and in that alone can both 
sides with frankness and candor 
present their points of view and 
either find just "formulas for settle
ment. nr. Rltemativelv. ‘ ap"rp» tn

come from successful organization 
of peace and confidence in peace. 
That is why I have endeavored to 
meet the leaders of their nations, 
for I have no fear that we are not 
able to impress every country with 
the single-minded good will which 
Ups in t.h« Antiftrlnan heart.

BOOK SURVEY
BY BRUCE CATTON 
NBA Service Writer

but a few of his contemporaries.
In other words, “The Peerless 

Leader” is a fine book. I t  is pub- 
The education of the American hshed by Farrar Rinehart and

public in regard to the World War a ^̂ Wm  story 
goes forward apace. If there be one
half-intelligent adult in the United 
States who still thinks that the war 
was anything but a hideous, ob
scene calamity he must be one who 
never reads a book from one year’s 
end to another.

Latest among the books that are 
giving us this much-needed enlight
ening is “I t’s a Great War!” by 
Mary Lee. In some respects this is 
one of the very best of the war 
novels!

'?It’s a Great War” shared with 
William T. Scanlon’s “God Have 
Mercy on Us!” the $25,000 prize 
offered by Houghton, Mifflin Co. 
and the American Legion Monthly 
for the best World War novel. It

That Falls j 
To Achieve Its Aim 

"Combed Out” is another war j 
fetory. I t is written by F. A. Voight, 
a British Journalist, and is in the | 
form of a diary of a private sol- | 
dier’s experie^’ces in Flanders be-1 
tween 1916 and 1918. j

The book lacks something. It 
has one chapter which is pitilessly 
real, dreadfully alive—a descrip
tion of the operating room in a 
British hospital close behind the 
lines. For the rest, however, it 
doesn’t quite click. It is—like all 
present-day war books—full of 
mud and shells and filth and hor- | 
ror and weariness, yet its effect! 
doesn’t  quite get over. Instead of | 
feeling a horror of war, the reader

'IMPUS
 ̂Nature’s waniliur help nature clear

' your complexion and p a ^ t r e d  roses
in y c n r  pale, acRcw cheeks. Truly 

wor.dcrful resu lts  -w thoroui^ir ^
’ c o l o n  c l e a n s i n i !  T a k a N R >

' NATURE'S R E M E D Y -to re su la te  
f a r d  etrenfithea your elim inative or- 

f erans. W atch th e  transform ation  
Try NR instead o f m ere (ayatiyea 

MiU. safe, p v c iy  T c fc ta b U ^  at drocgbCt* aafar 2Sc 
FEEL U K E  A M ILU O N , TAK E

Today’s Choice 
by

FRED W. 
GREEN

Governor of 
Michigan

Giccn
- _ Elxcept the Lord build the house,
ought to be one of the best sellers * feels a vague impatience with the j ^hey labor in vain that build it.—
of the year; and it is unlike any 
war novel that we have had before.

This book tells the story of the 
war as it looked to a girl; a  college 
graduate who went overseas as an 
army stenographer and later be
came a canteen worker with the 
Y. M. C. A. close to the front and 
with the army of ocn^ation.

Consequently it attacks w a r

writer.
That, a t any rate, was ray experi

ence. ’Hie book is published by The 
Dial Press, and costs $2.

A Football Player Who 
Didn’t  Like the Game 

In “The Unwilling God,” Percy 
Marks surveys the situation of the 
college football players—and makes 
an interesting and rather enlight-

Psalm 127;1.
(Compiled by the Bible Guild)

Wednesday: Harold 
novelist.

Bell Wright,

from a new angle. There are few I ening tale.
bursting shells or rattling machine j The hero of this book is a very
gims in Miss Le'e’s book. Most of 
the story takes place behind the 
lines, much of it in such safe places 
as Paris and Bordeaux.

Yet, for all that, the book con
veys the sense of war’s horrible 
waste, its aimless, blundering, stu
pidity, as powerfully > as any novel 
I can recall, with the single excep
tion of Remarque’s great book. As 
an indictment of everything that 
war means it stands in the front 
rank.

The physical destruction worked 
by war is not passed over. There 
is a description o f. a  hospital that 
makes one want to cry out a t the 
top of one’s lungs in protest. Yet 
the ultimate effect of Miss Lee’s 
book is that war’s greatest destruc
tion is its destruction of the spirit 
—which, if Vou will recall, was also 
the final word of “All Quiet.” When 
a man goes to war he is marked for 
life, whether he gets to the trenches 
or not; there is no escaping it, no 
getting away from the terrible, de
moralizing grip.

Miss Lee sums it up in the words 
of a  young lieutenant:

“You go to war thinking you’re 
going to see excitement. And you 
find out that seven-eighths of it is 
a worse bore than peace ever was

gifted half-back in an eastern col
lege. He also happens to be a bril
liant and ambitious student, and he 
is working his way through college 
for the sole pu^ose of getting an 
education.

He drops football because it 
takes too much time. A “loyal al- 
umunus” then pays him $25 a week 
so that he can grive up his spare
time jobs and have time for the 
game. But he fails to win popu
larity with his classmates, despite 
his athletic brilliance. They sense 
that football, to him, is just a game, 
a matter of minor importance. He 
has no “college spirit,” and hence 
is unpopular.

The book is a valuable discussion 
of college athletics and their effect 
on the athletes. I t is published by 
Harper & Brothers.

A  THOUGm
Let him that is taught in thr̂  

word communicate unto Him that 
teacheth in all good things.—Gala
tians 6:6.

V:

A

heYEIlOW
F E N O L
vEith tlie ■aiBBAND.■

You cannot teach a man any
thing; you can only help him to find 
it wit-fin himseU—Galileo.................

ARMISTICE DAY BABY.
Arlington, Mass., Nov. 11.— (AP) 

—Surgical skill has aided Mrs.

FLYER’S MOTHER DIES.

Dubline, Irish Fre3 State, Nov. 12. 
— (AP)—Mrs. Fitzmaurice, mother 
of the trans-Atlantic flier, died at 
her home here. Colonel Fitzmaurice, 
who was former chief of the Free 
State Air Corps, is now in America.

PRINCE GEORGE ILL.

London, Nov. 12.—(AP)—Prince 
George, youngest sou of King 
George and Queen Mary,i was con-

If every one could write home 
exactly what they do here, every ward Sanger of Arlington and Dr. 
woman in the U. S. would be a George Towle of Boston in attend- 
paaficlst, when we get back.” | anco and a healthy girl baby was 

Overseas soldiers occasionally re- | bom

Carleton D. Smith, World War nurse ; to Ws room today with a  chill, 
and wife of a World War aviator, | He has cancelled his engagements, 
to fulfill her wish that a child be | —
bora to her at the hour of the 1 ________
anniversary of the signing of the 1 
Armistice.

A Caesarean operation was per
formed at the Symmes hospital 
here yesterday with Dr. Guy Ed

HUNTERS 
TAKE NOTICE!

Hunters are forbidden to 
trespass on our property at 
Highland Park for the purpose 
of shooting game.

Any persons violating the order 
will be prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law.

LAWRENCE W. CASE,
Case Brothers.

Tonics Springs CO.

UAVID CHAMBERS
('()NTRA(TOR 
AND BIIII.DER

68 Hollister Street

t

fer, with a laugh, to “The Battle of 
Paris.” That engagement is fully 
explained in this book. In some 
ways it was a worse affair than 
Chateau 'Thierry or the Argonne. 
The lieutenant’s remark is amply 
justified. Women have the best of 
reasons for being pacifists.

“I t’s a Great War!” has its faults, 
of course. I t could be condensed. 
Its style is somewhat artificial. But, 
for all that, it’s a  notable book. 
Don’t  let yourself miss it.

This Bryan Biography J»i 
Absorbing—and Fair

William Jennings Bryaua’s life 
was dramatic and eventful enough 
to make a marvelous subject for 
the biographer; yet his work was 
of such a kind that the ordinary 
biographer would be apt to betray 
a strong bias either for or against 
the subject—with the result th a t a 
Bryan biography is apt to be either 
a saccharine bit of blind hero-wor
ship or an unjust and merciless at
tack on everything the man did and 
stood for.

“The Peerless Leader: William 
Jennings Bryan,” by the late Pax
ton Hibben, manages to avoid both 
evils, however. I t  is impartial and 
—to my notion—eminently fair.

In it Bryan appears as a tall fig
ure that just fell short of the 
gpiant's stature. He stood, for a 
time, like the prophet of a new age. 
He lifted up men’s hearts and 
stirred their hopes and make them 
follow him. He flashed out of the 
west like a knight in armor, and for 
twenty years he was a great power 
in American life.

But he missed greatness, some
how. His reach exceeded his grasp. 
He had a golden voice and a gift 
for phrase-making, and they took 
him a long way; but they were not 
quite enough.

Hibben’s book shows this with
out being critical. 1 1  reveeds 
Bryan’s shortcomings but stirs 
sympathy and admiration for him. 
If it explains why he failed, it also 
shows quite clearly that he at least 
stood head and shoulders above all

Before her marriage, while Dor- 
ette Otto, she enlisted as a nurse 
and was assigned to the receiving 
station a t Fort Oglethorpe. Her 
future husband was serving in the 
314th Aerial Squadron. !

The couple also have a six-year-1 
old daughter. *

HARTFORD

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

87.5 Main St. Phone 5440

NATIVE

TURKEYS TURKEYS
will make your Thanksgiving an 
old fashioned New England 
feast.

KARL MARKS
Poultry Yards, 1S6 Summer St. 

Tel. 7280

V

\

Acid test
^ ^ r u e  N e w s '

Accurate
IS  IS a n e w s p a r g r
means Truth told interestingly

. A
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CROWD OF 100,000 
AT PRIEST’S GRAVE!

The Newest Portrait of—
“THE FIRST LADY OF THE LAND”

COLUMBIA

Police Unable to Control 
Throngs at Cemetery 
Three Cures Reported.

Malden, Mass., Nov. 11.— (AP) —
Witli the removal of the stone over 
the grave of the Rev. Patrick Power 
from the Holy Cross cemetery, 
which 100,000 people viewed yester
day after recent reported miraca- 
lous cures there, police and ceme
tery officials today hoped for a ces-j 
sation of the pilgrimage.

Scenes approaching panic were 
enacted by the immense crow(i, 
worked up to a religious fervor by 
the declarations of several crippled 
and sick persons that they were 
cured. Fourteen policemen were 
helpless, stones on nearby graves 
were overturned, several womeo 
fainted and children were trampled. ^

Cures Reported.
Among those who reported their 

condition improved at the grave ol 
the young priest, who was buried 
sixty years ago at the age of 2o. 
were Miss Helen M. Hunt, 24, who 
said she was able to walk after 
kneeling before the shrine although 
she had been suffering from par.a- 
lysis for several years, Selra.a 
Thomas, 17, of WaterviUe, Me., and 
Rita Cholette, 8, of Manchester, N.
H. The mothers of the last two sa-.d 
their children had been cripples 
from childhood.

At dawn yesterday, 2,000 were 
waiting at the cemetery gates and 
within a few hours the roads for 
miles aroimd were blocked by thous- 
of automobiles. Huge throngs bat
tled at elevated stations on th  ̂ way
^^Cm ete^^o^ials were expected i Here’s Mrs. Herbert Hoover’s latest picture, taken just the other 
today to erect an iron fence around j  day. Critics of studio photography say it is one of the best pictures eve 
the ^ave before replacing the stone, made of the wife of the president._____________________________________

Miss Harriet. Fuller spent nearly 
a week with friends in North Bast- 
erm Mass. She. formerly lived ■ there 
for 11 years, but had not been back 
for the past seven years, and en
joyed meeting many old friends.

Mrs. Jennie Hunt spent the week 
end in Manchester at the home of 
Miss Hattie Strickland.

Little Anne Louise Little of Wil- 
limantic spent the week end with 
her cousin, Jean Ishan.

A special sermon suitable for 
Armistice Day was preached Sun
day morning at ’ the local church 
by the pastor, Rev. John Howell. 
He took as his subject “Isiah, one 
of the greatest patriots of all time.” 
The choir sang as an anthem “Oh 
God, our help in ages past.” There 

1 were specially prepared opening ex
ercises for the Sunday School ses
sion, prepared by a committee of 
the Christian Endeavor Society. 
Miss Ahlene Badge played a pre
lude on the piano, and David Hunt I  and Westcott Rice gave a respon- 

' sive reading.
The Christian Endeavor meeting 

Sunday evening was led by Mrs. 
John Howell with a Missionary 
topic.

A troop of Boy Scouts is being 
formed by the local pastor, Rev. 
John Howell and already enough 
boys have been secured for a pa
trol. The boys are much interested 
in the project and are studying 
hard to pass their first examina
tions that they may become Tend
erfoot Scouts which is the first 
stage. They will meet in the Town 
Hall Friday evening of this week.

A movement for a Community 
Christmas celebration has been 
launched at the suggestion of the 
Improvement Association. Satur
day evening committees of two 
members from each town organi
zation met at the Hall and dis

cussed the matter and It was de
cided to hold a meeting next, Satur
day evahing in the same place to 
which the* public is invited to dis
cuss the matter further and to ap
point a Committee to carry out 
stfeh a/c.elebratiop if it seems ad
visable.

Much Interest is being mani
fested in the coming competitive 
program to be given at the regular 
Grange meeting of November 20th. 
The contest is between the odd and 
even birthdays, and the member
ship is thus diAdded with about the 
same number on each side. Judges 
will be present f r o m  Hebron 
Grange. The meeting wiU be open 
to members of Grange families.
'  The pastor of the Columbia 
Church extends an invitation to all 
interested in establishing a regular 
Church night for Bible Study and 
discussion to meet at the Parson
age Wednesday evening of this 
week?

Letters are beginning to be re
ceived by local friends, from Mrs. 
Duane Wain from her mission sta- 1  

tion in Africa. Mrs. Wain has not 
been able to do much as yet, as she 

; contracted malaria on the voyage,
I and has been ill for three weeks.
! She is to teach in the girls school 
I in Chilesso, and Mr. Wain to do 
! similar work with the boys? Mr.
I Wain is teaching sewing, and has 
charge of the dormitory, which in
cludes inspection of their rooms, 
and clothes, and measure out their 
food, corn to make into com iheal, 
which the girls do by pounding on 
rocks just as ,they do in their vil
lages. The girls also are allowed 
beans and meat twice a week. It 
is hoped to have a practice house 
soon in which four girls will live 
at a time, in which Mrs. Wain will 
instruct them in cooking, cleanli
ness and the care of small children. 
The language of the natives in this 
party of the country is Umbundu. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wain will spend 
the next six months in learning this,

although Portugese is spoken also 
by the natives, which the Wains 
have learned in the past year while 
at Portugal. They are very enthu
siastic about their work and their 
many friends here wish them all 
success, in this their chosen life 
work.

DURANT BOUND OVER
Shelton, Nov. 12.— (AP)— Ed

ward “Pompy” Durant, recluse and 
former sea captain, who on October 
23 inflicted pistol woimds which 
nearly caused the death of William 
Gilmore at the home of Miss Hannah 
Buddington, where both were em
ployed, and who later, resisting ar
rest, shot Officer John Donovan, 
was boimd over by Judge J. G. 
Shapiro in the City Court today on 
two charges of assault with intent 
to commit murder. Durant pleaded 
guilty to both charges, but the plea 
of not guilty was substituted by or
der of the court.

Gilmore, though he received one 
bullet through both walls of his 
stomach and another in his spine, 
made what the surgeons at Griffin 
hospital regarded as a miraculous 
recovery, and was able to appear in 
court today against Durant, as was 
also Officer Donovan.

WAPPING

MAYOR SWORN IN
Bridgeport, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 

Edward T. Buckingham was sworn 
in to office as mayor of this 'city at 
noon today, together with city offi
cials elected last Tuesday. The in
auguration ceremonies were held at 
the Central High school.

Over 2,000 persons attended the 
ceremonies. Mayor Buckingham aft
er taking oath of office, delivered a 
short address.

Twenty-nine officials elected No
vember 5 were inaugurated today.

Wapping Grange will hold its 
twenty-first regular meeting Tues
day evening, Nov. 12, at 8 o’clock 
at the school hall. It will be the an
nual election of officers.

Last Wednesday evening at the 
town court of South Windsor, 
Judge Leslie Newberry presiding, 
five men were fined. They were 
Julius Lawrence, charged with 
reckless driving, $50 and costs; 
Thomas Ready and Patrick Gib
bons, intoxication, $1 arid costs; 
Frank Musicavicr and Julia Law
rence, violating the liquor laws, 
nolled on payment of costs. The 
Pero case was nolled without pay
ment when it was found a mistake 
had been made.

The Parent Teachers’ Associa
tion meeting is postponed from this 
(Monday) afternoon till Tuesday 
afternoon at the school hall, on 
November 19 on account of Armis
tice Day.

Mrs. Henrietta Murphy of South 
Windsor, spent the week-end with 
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Famham 
of Norwich.

Mrs. Robert Colby and little 
daughter Virginia, are planning to 
spend the winter with her sister in 
Buckland, Mass. Mr. Colby and his 
brother-in-law expect to work in 
the lumber business during the 
winter.

Mrs. Anna Wheeler of South 
Windsor is the guest of Mrs. 
Charles Hubbard of Hartford.

The regular meeting of . East 
Central Pomona Grange will be 
held with Bolton Grange next Wed-, 
nesday, November 13. It is to be an 
all-day meeting. The morning ses
sion will open at 10:30 o’clock. The 
fifth degree will be conferred in the 
morning. The following program 
will be presented: A musical recita
tion by a member of Bolton

WORLD WAR VEKRAN, 
CRAZED, SHOOTS S E li

While Guns Are Booming for 
Armistice Day He Fires on 
Policemen.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 11.— (AP.)— ,

While guns were booming out a 
salute in observance of Armistice 
Day, Edward Bannon, 34, a World 

I War veteran who had barricadpd 
himself in his home yesterday shot 

; himself in the head. He was wound
ed probably fatally.

Bannon’s home was surroimded 
by police who had hurled tear 
bombs in an effort to dislodge .the 
apparently crazed war veterpn 
from his embattled position in the 
attic of the dwelling. The former 
soldier fired on the officers when 
they tried to enter the house dur
ing a thirteen hour siege that be
gan late last night.

In answer to questions shouted 
at him as he lay behind his barri
cade, Bannon replied: “They’re go
ing to get me yet.” Further ques
tions brought the explanation that 

I “ they” were “bootleggers from De
troit.” He said they were to con^e' 

I last night and “take me for a 
ride.”

Grange, State Commissioner of 
Education Dr. Albert Meredith wih 
be the speaker; “Songs we love”  by- 
Good Will Grange; discussion  ̂
Pro's and'Con’s of Farmers Co-op
erative,” Pro’s in charge of Charles 
Clark of Granby Grange and Con*̂ s 
by Alfred Stone of Wapping 
Grange; reading from Tolland 
Grange. There will be a report qf 
the N. E. Lecturers Conference and 
final reports on combination pro
grams.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB IS 
FORMED; HOLDS BANQUET
Jew, Chinese, German, Italian 

and Yankee Eat Chinese 
Food in First Meeting.
Yesterday was Armistice Day, 

the eleventh anniversary of the 
ending of the World War. It was 
also the anniversary of the be^n- 
Tiing of peace between the nations 
of the earth. And so it was that the 
first meeting of the International 
Club of Manchester "was held last 
night as a fitting observance of the 
Armistice.

The banquet was held in the 
Golden Gate Laundry. The menu 
consisted of chop suey with al
monds, fried rice cakes, Chinese 
chestnuts and tea.

At the table sat Jake Greenberg, 
Jew; Fred Qwang, Chinese; John 
Adamy, German; B. F. Carinl, Ital
ian, and Louis Smith, Yankee.

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

WORLD FINACIERS 
IN MORE TROUBLE

• i l l

f

THE SEWING MACHINE.

On N ot. 12, 1850, a patent on the 
first sewing machine to sew curvi.ig 
seams was issued to Allen B. Wil
son, New York cabinet maker and 
inventor. He also introduced Lbe 
rotary hook and stationary bobbin.

Wilson’s invention aided maten- 
ally in popularizing the sewing ma
chine which was just then becoming 
a real competitor of hand labor as 
the result of other inventions bv 
Walter Hunt, Elias Howe, John 
Bachelder, Isaac Singer and A. E. 
Gibbs.

As the fundamental patents o’o- 
tained by these pioneer inventors 
have gradualy expired the most sat
isfactory features of the older m-i- 
chines have been adopted by all 
modern sewing machine manufac
turers.

Today also is the anniversary 
of the birth, on Nov. 12, 1770, of 
Joseph Hopkinson, author ot 
“Hail! Columbia!”

And on Nov. p.2, 1775, Ameri
cans under Mongomery entered 
Montreal, Canada.

PANTAGES VISITS WIFE
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 

Having been allowed a five hour 
visit to the bedside of his wife, 
Alexander Pantages was back in jail 
here today awaiting the filing of an 
appeal from his conviction and sen
tence of from one to fifty years im
prisonment for an attack on Eunice 
Pringle, 17-year-old dancer.

Mrs. Lois Pantages, wife of the 
wealthy theater man, recently was 
granted ten years probation from 
her conviction of manslaughter in 
connection with the death after an 
automobile collision of Juro Roku- 
moto, Japanese gardener. She was 
reported by her physician and mem
bers of her family to be seriously 
ill.

Pantages was ' released under 
guard to visit his wife, on an order 
signed by Superior Judge Charles 
Fricke, who presided at his trial.

REMOVE MAYOR’S PICTURE.

New York.—Just because a man 
takes a lady to lunch, in the words 
of Kenneth Harlan, film star, it 
doesn’t mean that he is planning to 
marry her. Quite by accident he 
bumped into Flo Hart, formerly 
Mrs. Harlan. He invited her to 
eat. She accepted. It was just a 
friendly, casual meeting. He doesn’t 
even know where she lives.

Los Angeles.—Another beauty of 
the courts is to leave the sunkissed 
state for the Atlantic seaboard a 
bride. Midge Gladman, tennis star, 
is engaged to Johnny Van Ryn of 
East Orange, N. J. They are both 
tennis stars. Which recalls that 
Hazel Hotchkiss became Mrs. 
George W. Wightman of Boston and 
Charlotte Hosmer is now Mrs. Al- 

|fred E. Chapin, Jr., of Springfield, 
Mass.

New York.—Evelyn Laye, English 
beauty of musical comedy now in a 
stellar role on Broadway, is seeking 
a divorce in London from Sonny 
Hale, who was once in the chorus of 
a production in which she starred. 
Time was when-English newspapers 
made much about their domestic 
happiness.

London. — Lady Weymouth has 
dispensed with the reading of verses 
at the baptism of her baby referring 
to all men being conceived and born 
in sin. Dr. T. W. Gilbert of the 
London School of Divinity says the 
practice is becoming widespread.

New York.—By permission of a 
judge Olav Olsen has become Olav 
Allen. He had been divorced, he 
explained, and his fiancee, Sigfrid 
Bugge, disliked the prospfect of be
ing known to his friends and rela
tives as the second Mrs. Olsen.

London.—Nine out of 14 women 
M. P.’s are reticent about their 
ages. The figures do not appear in 
the official handbook. But 102 men 
also have failed to provide the in
formation. The total membership is 
615.

New York.—California sends New 
York 58,000 carloads of food an
nually: Florida sends 22,000. The 
figures are. from an exhibit pre
pared by city market authorities for 
a hotel exposition.

Lakewood, N. J.—The wealth of 
two members of the police force 
has been increased by eleven shiny 
Rockefeller dimes. John D. Sr., ar
riving for a three weeks’ stay be
fore going to Florida, ran into two 
officers outside church. Upon in
quiry one revealed that he was 
childless but that his parents lived 
with himself and w'ife the other had 
five children.

Moscow.—Girls are to be ad
mitted to military academies for in
struction in artillery fire, aviation 
and other subjects.

New York.—An Anglo-American 
vigilante committee to combat 
malicious propaganda against 
friendly relations between Great 
Britain and the United States is an
nounced by Alfred C. Bossom, Brit
ish architect and philanthropist. It 
will have 24 members divided 
equally between the countries.

Baden-Baden, Germany, Nov. 12. 
f— (AP)—The conference on the 
‘•Rank for International Settlements, 
'which selected Basel, Switzerland, 
:as the domicile for the bank, result- 
' ing in the departure for home of the 
j  chief Belgian delegates who- had 
wanted Brussels, has run into fur
ther troubled waters, 

i Although it had been planned to 
hold sessions today, no meetings 

' were held because of the develop- 
Iment of difficulties in connection 
iwith the French attitude toward the 
i trust agreement. It was reported 
■ that the French desired to couple 
{reparations with the allied debts. It 
!also is stated that the conference 
has been unable to satisfy the 

I French government on the question 
:of fitting Chancellor Snowden’s 
Hague revision figures into the trust 
agreement.
, .. Ask Postponement.
i A postponement of the plenary 
’ session therefore was asked until 
Thursday.

Pierre Quesnay, head of the 
French delegation, is now in Paris 
but is keeping in constant touch with 
the French representatives here. I. 
A. Desanchez, American expert, left 
hurriedly for Paris last night in re
sponse to telephonic summons.

: There was a somewhat worried 
and despondent note among the 
delegates today. They had hoped 

I to v/ind up their work and leave by 
Wednesday night but now conditions 

lare such that they do not know 
when the conference wall end. There 

■ aiso has been some criticism that 
! the selection of Basel as the seat for 
the bank w-as a political rather than 
a bankers’ decision.

Meanwhile the statutes of the 
bank’s charte' have been printed in 

i final form and have ^een sent 'to the 
governments concerned taut thus 

j far have not been made available to 
' correspondents.

!

Women Have Something to Say I

ANCIENT PREJUDICE 
H AS BEEN R E M O V E D

AM ERICAN  INTELLIGENCE has ridiculed into oblivion that ancient prejudice which excluded women from a voice in council. Today, 
in millions o f  homes, the delicious flavor o f L U C K Y  STRIKE fills the room as the family group respects theopinion o f its woimn folk.

i I

toasting did it 99
I  l u c k y !

1 ISTRIKail

, DOTATIONS

! “So far as I can see, the thing 
i that is being bought and sold 
; in Wall# Street is the Future. Cer- 
‘ tainly it is not the Present. There 
is a marvelous market for hopes 

I and dreams.”—Herbert N, Casson. 
(Forbes Magazine.)

i “The speakeasies are not there 
j  because the police make money oiu 
' of them; they are there because the 
people want them.”—Elmer Davis 
(Harper’s.)

! “Hypocrisy is rapidly becoming a 
{national characteristic.” — Mrs. 
I Charles H. Sabin. (Review of Ke- 
! views.)

•

Berlin, Nov. 12.— (AP)—City
authorities today removed an oil 
painting of Lord Mayor Boess which 
hung in the City Hall and substitut
ed a portarait of Kaiser William 1, 
represented as riding his charger to 
ValhaUa.

Since the lord mayor has become 
Involved in the scandal growing out 
of revelations of alleged corruption 
in letting municipal contracts a 
heated argument has been waged 
against the propriety of tha picture 
A  the municipal quarters.

FIND BOMB IN STUDIO
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 

Discovery by a night watchman of a 
steel-encased bomb, equipped ■with 
an electric detonator, under the 
floor of an abandoned stage set at; 
the Metropolitan motion picture 
studios led police today to investi
gate a theory that bombers had 
planned to blast the place but had 
been thwarted in their plans.

Further search of the studio 
buildings, which are being torn 
down prior to construction of sound 
stages, revealed fifteen electric de
tonators, fifty pounds of black pow
der and 50 feet of use.

Detective Lieutenant H. C. Colling 
of the police safe and explosive de
tail said the bomb was of recent 
construction.

“ you can never acquire anything 
in this world without purchasing lu 
—purchasing it by your own will 
and effort.”—Ramsay MacDonald.

“The doctrine that you learn by 
trying, that you cannot be sure you 
are going right until you have re
sisted temptation to go wrong, has 
been decisively rejected by Ameri
can public opinion.”—EJlmer Davis. 
(Harper’s.)

“Why, .the world’s opportunities 
just beginning to break.”—Heniy 
Ford.

“A man’s reputation is that whicn 
is not found out about him.”—Lord 
Dewar.

i

Chicago police have been put on 
a diet to keep every member of 
the force vmder 200 pounds.. The 
new order doesn’t say anything 
about pineapples, however.

Gone is that ancient prejudice against cigarettes Progress 
has been made. W e removed the prejudice against cigarettes 
when we removed harmful corrosive ACRIDS {pungent irrî  
tants) from the tobaccos.

Ye a r s  ago, when cigarettes were made without the aid*of 
modern science, there originated that ancient prejudice against

all cigarettes.Thatcriticismisnolongerjustified,LUCKY STRIKE,
the finest cigarette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobacco, 
properly aged and skillfully blended It s Toasted.

‘̂TOASTING ” the most modern step in cigarette manufacture, 
remov^ from LUCKY STRIKE harmful i/ritants which are pres
ent in cigarettes manufactured in the old-fashioned way.

Everyone knows that heat purifies, and so “ TOASTING”— 
LUCKY STRIKE’S extra secret process— removes harmful cor
rosive ACRIDS (pungent irritants) from LUCKIES which in the 
old-fashioned manufacture of cigarettes cause throat irritation and 
coughing. Thus “TOASTING” has destroyed that ancient preju
dice against cigarette smoking by men and by women.

It’s toasted
^  Throat Irritation-No Cou^h.

TUNE IN—TheLuckyStrikeDancoOrchesto#,every SatunUynight.ov.ra coa»t-to-coMt network of the N.B.C.
• *:

0 1929, The Americfto Tobftcco Co., Mfrt.

'T.'i

V
*Tt’s Toasted” — t̂he phrase that describes the 
extra “ toasting”  process applied in the manu
facture o f Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest 
tobaccos— the Cfeam o f the Crop—are sden- 
"tifically subjected to  penetrating heat at mini
mum, 260°— maximum, 300°, Fahrenheit. The 
exact, expert regulation o f  such high tempera
tures removes impurities. M ore than a  slogan, 
*Tt’s Toasted”  is recognized by millions as the 
most modem step in cigarette manufacture.
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HOOVER’S BIG IDEA
At least the Armistice day ad 

dress of President Hoover was not 
a mere repetition of phrases. Just 
a little disappointing to that school 
of thought which clings to the hope 
that America will some time join 
with the rest of the world in em
ploying the stem hand of discipline 
against violators of peace pacts, 
the Hoover address nevertheless 
brings a new idea to the literature 
of war amelioration and one which, 
if we mistake not, is bound to be 
accepted throughout the world as 
.of infinite importance and deserv
ing of the most serious considera
tion.

Instead of dwelling, as many be
lieved he might, on the fundamen
tal theory of freedom of the seas, 
the President propounded a novel 
but intensely rational proposition 
for the pondering of the world. He 
would have all the nations by 
agreement place all food ships, in 
time of war, on the same plane 
that is now occupied by hospital 
ships alone.

The strength of the President’.̂  
position in this proposal is that of 
all nations of the' first class in 
the world the United States is the 
only one that could afford, from a 
purely strategic standpoint, to re
ject such a proposition without a 
second thought. It is the only one 
of the great powers entirely capa
ble of sustaining itself through a 
long war without recourse to sea
borne food supplies. Wherefore the 
proposal to forego forever all food 
blockades, in case of war, is one of 
advantage to any and every other 
nation rather than our own. There 
can be no whisper of self-interest 
against this Hoover idea.

And it is a double acting idea in
to the bargain. Not only does it ap
peal to every better instinct of the 
human heart in all lands, for beside 
the fact that it would as the Presi
dent says, “remove starvation of 
women and children from the weap
ons of warfare," it would, almost 
certainly, enormously decrease the 
need of naval activities of all bel
ligerents in any war. Consider how 
the frightfulness of the World war 
would have been lessened if the 
fleets of the Allies had not been 
striving to starve Germany and 
Austria and the submarines of the 
Central powers had not been striv
ing to starve England and France 
and Italy.

There will be those who will in
sist that this is no way to bring 
wars to an end—making them less 
dreadful; that it might even cause 
nations to be the more ready to 
risk a conflict if there were no fear 
of famine as a penalty. But if there 
is any force to this argument it is 
met and dissipated by the certain
ty that peoples are impelled to re
sort to arms at one particular mo
ment by the very fear that war 
may be thrust upon them a little 
later—with all the horrors of block 
ade and starvation.

On the whole it is our belief that 
President Hoover, in this apparent
ly casual suggestion of a sudden 
thought, has submitted for the con
sideration of the world one of the 
most far-reaching proposals yet 
made in the interest of world peace. 
Certainly it is getting at the ques
tion of naval armament reduction 
in a new way, for if the idea were 
adopted nine-tenths of the reason 
for “defensive” armaments would 
be wiped out at a stroke.

pie in the gambling business, to the 
inevitable effect of general business 
paralysis.

That the collapse didn't come 
an hour too soon is shown by the 
startling revelation that, for the 
first time in 20 years, the savings 
bank account of the American peo
ple, as a whole, has shrunk within 
the last eighteen months. iSuring 
the fiscal year ending last Jime the 
number of savings bank depositors 
in the country decreased by more 
tvinn half a million and the total of 
deposits to the extent of nearly two 
hundred million dollars, whereas, 
during the year previous, there had 
been an increase of more than two 
billion dollars.

The two hundred million of de
crease was, of course, a mere flea- 
bite, for the savings account still 
shows some twenty-eight billions in 
deposits; but the trend was alarm
ing. What another two years of 
inflated stock prices might easily 
have done to the people’s savings 
it is easy to imagine.

With countless millions of money 
released from entanglement in the 
stock gambling game and ready to 
be put to work in the development 
of legitimate business, conditions 
are infinitely better in America 
than they were a month ago.

There is not likely to be another 
such bull market imtil the country 
produces an entirely new crop of 
customers for the crap game of 
Wall street.

TOM MOONEY
We don’t know and we don’t 

care whether Lewis Smith, former 
Cleveland adventurer, before he 
died told the truth when he said— 
as he undoubtedly did—that it was 
he who threw the bomb for which 
Tom Mooney, labor leader, is serv
ing a life sentence in California. 
He may have been simply brag
ging. The point is that this new 
revelation in the Mooney case sup
plies what ought to be the last 
straw in the load of doubt which 
has been piled upon the conviction 
of Mooney for the preparedness 
parade outrage in San Francisco in 
1916.

Already the time has passed 
when there is any fairness in keep
ing Mooney in prison. Not only 
thousands of citizens of San Fran
cisco and the country generally, 
but any number of court and other 
officials have long been completely 
convinced that Mooney was rail
roaded on perjujred evidence; that 
he was framed and that he had 
nothing to do with the fatal bomb 
outrage. Yet for want of some spe
cial circumstance to give needed 
energy to the movement for his 
liberation he is still in prison, 
growing old in the serving of a 
pimishment he did not deserve.

Mooney was a blusterous, some
what impleasant sort of factor in 
the life of San Francisco. But there 
are very few people indeed who be
lieve he had anything to do with 
the evil thing with which he was 
charged. He was convicted because 
he was a no^sy agitator, not be
cause he was guilty of murder, 
which makes those who secured his 
conviction a hundred times worse 
citizens than he was.

The present revelations in the 
case ought to supply the actuating 
impulse to bring about Mooney’s 
liberation with all possible speed.

trial will become of abeorblng in
terest.

However, even with a Republi
can judge on the bench and a Re
publican assistant district attorney 
assisting in the prosecution, the 
chances of anything ‘more enlight
ening than the recent campaign 
talk getting into the records of the 
trial would seem to be rather re
mote.

Very few persons In New York 
apparently expect such a thing as 
a conviction of McManus. When 
the state has to depend on the evi
dence of witnesses who, like the 
celebrated Bridget Farry, are 
frank enough to declare that they 
will never help to send such a fine 
gentleman as the liberal-tipping 
George to the chair or to prison, 
the prosecution has a pretty hard 
row to hoe.

As a matter of fact it is not ex
actly George McManus who goes on 
trial today but the all-powerful or
ganization of Tammany. And try
ing Tammany in the courts of the 
county of New York is some job— 
some job.

Sweethearts on Parade!

LMBY

QUICK COME, QUICK GO
There has been a general pre

sumption that nobody makes 
money quite so fast and so easily 
as a modem heavyweight cham
pion pugilist. Mr. Tunney' cleaned 
up in an amazingly brief period. 
But in ascribing to him a financial 
position of complete security we all 
forgot the lawyers. They are tak
ing depositions down in Texas for 
use in the half million dollar alien
ation suit brought against Tunney 
by Mr. Fogarty. About fifty per
sons altogether will travel to Fort 
Worth from various parts of the 
Lone Star state. Their expenses 
will be monumental. Then a flock of 
lawyers are “in” the suit. If the 
former boxer should lose there will 
be a revelation in the speed witn 
which quickly gained ring money 
can melt in the courts. By that 
route, it can go about as fa.st as it 
came.

IN N EW  YORK

“ OLIVER TWIST”
“Like Oliver Twist,” roared Sen

ator Norbeck, '•they want a second 
dish!” He was talking about the 
Connecticut manufacturers. He in
tended to convey the idea that, al
ready replete, the manufacturers 
were asking for extra stuffing.

We wonder" whether the senator 
from South Dakota ever read Dick
ens at all. If he did and if he had 
any memory for such things he 
would recall that when Oliver took, 
his courage in his hands and piped 
his pitiful request for “ more” it 
was under the urge of a hunger 
that 'amounted to slow starvation 
and would realize that the indig
nant amazement of the overfed 
Mr. Bumble at his temerity was 
very strikingly indeed like that of 
Mr. Norbeck himself.

Bumbleism is a very common 
thing among the sectionalist tariff 
killers in the Senate just now, 
where the New England Oliver 
Twist is concerned. However, our 
recollection is that the fat and pig
gish beadle didn’t fare so wonder
fully well in the long run—that he 
quite over-reached himself, in fact.

W

THE PEOPLE’S MONEY 
This newspaper was one of those 

which contributed each its bit to 
persistent demmeiation of the late 
lamented bull market. It was ani
mated by a serious apprehension 
lest a further inflation of the arti
ficial value of 'htocks should result 
in the complete absorbtion of- the 

'-fiul4 capital of the American peo-

New York, Nov. 12.—New York 
now has the world’s first all-news 
reel picture theater.

And what’s particularly interest
ing about it seems to be that the pro
gram is edited very much like a 
newspaper. That is to say that if 
you happen to see the 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon edition of the news 
real, it’s possible to go again at 8 
o’clock in the evening and witness 
an almost entirely different pro
gram.

As fast as new pictures on im
portant news events come in they 
are rushed to the theater and re
leased. A patron of the old Em
bassy—for that is where the news 
reels are reeling to the exclusion 
of all other forms of films—can, 
if he is fortunate, watch the trend 
of news changing before his eyes.

The idea, which originated with 
William Fox, is to be taken across 
the nation if it works successfully 
in Manhattan. I’m told that thous
ands of picture-goers are news reel 
fans, caring little for the third-rate, 
second-rate and even the very bad 
first-rate pictures which are to be 
seen and heard.
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to be done with all these improved 
roads the answer also comes 
through the mails—from the Ameri
can Automobile Association.

The A. A. A. says there will be i 
approximately 35,000,000 motor ve- | 
hides registered in the United j 
States by 1940, which is more than 
the number in the entire world to
day.

IN INFLAMED STOMACH < v̂ery much for some information on

The editions will be issued very 
much like a newspaper. Thus, for 
instance, if panicky conditions pre
vail on Wall Street, an early edi
tion would show the brokers rush
ing into the Stock Exchange, while 
late afternoon editions would carry 
on the story and reveal the fever
ish mobs gathering in the streets. 
Should some “hot news” reel arrive 
from Paris by boat it would be 
similar to an “extra” edition of a 
newspaper.

All of which sounds like a rather 
interesting novelty.

When your doctor tells you that 
you have gastritis, he does not mean 
that you have gas, but he means 
that you have an inflammation of 
your stomach. As acute attack of 
gastritis may be very disturbing, 
often being accompanied by vomit
ing and a knowledge that the food 
is remaining in the stomach for a 
much longer time than it shou.l. 
There may also be a severe head
ache, usually in the front of the 
head, or the whole back and base of 
the skull may feel ready to hurst. 
This is accompanied by a feverish 
feeling and very unpleasant breath 
with profound muscular fatigue, 
with a repugnance towanl any food 
whatever. Following the severe 
pains of the stomach there 
may be something like an 
attack of colic followed by 
diarrhea which may remain for a 
few hours or a few days and upon 
pressing the stomach it will be 
found tender and sensitive and the 
muscles often as hard as a wash
board.

An attack of this nature frequent
ly follows the eating of foods which 
the patient knows he is intolerant 
to, such as pickles, beans or straw
berries; or it may come on after 
eating an unusual dish or foreign 
mixture, such as rich Oriental, Chin
ese or Spanish dishes. Those with 
delicate stomachs are especially 
predisposed toward attacks of acute 
gastritis.

this subject.”
Answer:—Epsom salts are not in

jurious to use for bathing. The ad
dition of the salts to the bath causes 
a slight increase of perspiration.

No Starch in Melba Toast 
Question: J. J. G. asks: —“Will 

you kindly state whether or not 
Melba toast contains starch and 
how does the starch content com
pare with ordinary wholewheat 
toast? Is Melba toast all right to 
use in combination with eggs and 
milk dishes, cheese, cottage cheese, 
junket, etc?”

Answer:— Melba toast is made 
from white bread toasted so 
thoroughly that all of the starch is 
converted into pure dextrin and 
therefore combines perfectly with 
any other kind of food.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

Washington, Nov. 12.—Arduous 
and diligent search into the pile of 
mail received from the govern
ment’s various Information and

i^mus. nf ! pfcss buteaus in the past fortnightBecause of the inflammation o y  ^  th  ̂ RRsort-
the stomach, it is advisable to fast 
•for a few days, using no solid food . 
whatever, but drinking large quan- !

E. A . Lettney
38 Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now iii the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

McMANUS TRIAL
The trial of George McManus, 

top level gambler, race track man 
and associate of Grade A racket- 
e«rs, for the murder of Arnold 
Rothstein, Grade A racketeer and 
all aroimd scoundrel himself, which 
occurred a year ago in the Park 
Central hotel in New York, may or 
may not turn out to be the big 
story of the year. If sworn evi
dence brings out one-fourth of the 
intimacy between the principals in 
this crime and the whole institution 
that goes imder the generic name 
of "Broadway,” and which inevi
tably includes an important section 
of the New York police, then the

Thousands of school children lo
cated in the little suburb spots on 
Long Island, just out of Manhat
tan proper, must pay $15 a week 
to get to and from school.

Taxicab services call for the 
children each morning, d r i v e  
them to school and deposit them 
back on the family doorstep at the 
end of the day. Few parents— 
even those possessing cars — are 
able to make the double trip daily, 
so this extra cost is necessary. 
Some of the youngsters must trav
el about 15 miles—much the 
same as farm children going into 
city schools.

Within the citjy limits of New 
York the school [department oper
ates cross-town ousses from him- 
dreds of points, the route passing 
through districts containing hordes 
of children. The fare In this in
stance is but five cents.

There is one free ride to be had 
in New York, and Insofar as I 
know it’s about the only free 
thing one can find. The New 
York American operates a free 
bus line to its newspaper plant, 
since the location is some little 
distance from the nearest trans
portation point.

titles of water and using an enema 
until the poisonous substances have 
been entirely eliminated.

Chronic gastritis is usually the 
result of many years of dietetic 
indiscretions, and is much harded to 
cure than acute gastritis. Con
tinually overeating or swallowing 
food hastily and in large chunks, 
or the continual use of strong con
diments, or using foods containing 
large amounts of grease, or drink
ing gulps of cold water, or eating 
irregularly and in between meals 
will all tend to be factors in pro
ducing chronic gastritis.

Sometimes large quantities of 
mucus may be present in the

or so reveals the following assort 
ment of careful and sifted facts:

The Bureau of Fisheries is look
ing for some apprentice fish cul- 
turists. Duties: Care for fish and 
fish eggs, handle and seine fish and | 
prepare fish food. Salary: $1020 a ' 
year.

The states distributed 68, 500,000 
trees for planting last year, under 
the Clark-McNary act providing 
for their co-operation with the fed
eral government in growing and 
distributing trees. That included 
29,000,000 forest trees.

There were 1,182,497 marriages 
performed in the United States 
during 1928, as compared with 
1,201,$53 in 1927, a decrease of 1.5 
per cent.

There were 195,939 divorces

an increase of 2

stomach is registered in the same 
portion of the brain as hunger, and 
the twd sensations are confused.

Chronic gastritis should be clear
ed up as soon as possible, because if 
it is allowed to continue it frequent-

^ i t 1__ Iv results in ulcers or a destructionThe latest stunt of the street beg- glands producing the stomach
gars of this town—and there are \ juices. Cancer may even
plenty of them—is to approach a * condition continued
prospective victim w i^  a line which ^  pgriod of time. 
g’OBs somethings like this. Aw» mis* j Articles on similar subjects which 
ter, can’t you help_ out a poor fel- | j  prepared for free distribution, 
low who lost all his money on the pigjLsg send 2 cent stamp for each 
stock market?” article you desire. This is to partial-

Some of the panhandlers operat- 2y pay for preparation and postage.
Ing in the Broadway belt have, | Digestive Disorders------; 4 on

Stomach Ulcers------; Gastritis-----
Reducing Stomach Acidity ------: 3

stomach, although this is not always j granted in 1928, as compared with 
the case. The consumption of 
strong alcoholic beverages upon an 
empty ■stomach may often result in 
chronic gastritis. One affected ■with 
this disease will seem to have a 
heavy lump in the stomach ^ter 
eating any food, and these patients 
usually believe that their stomachs 
will never behave as a normal 
stomach should as long as they live.

Sometimes when there is a pro
nounced pain in the stomach, the 
patient may find that the pain is re
lieved after eating, and he is con
stantly tempted to take in more pj.gygjgnt this year 
food, which actuaUy prevents re- ^̂ g 19̂  losses fro 
covery.

In many cases, patients suffering 
from chronic gastritis will be under 
the impression they are continually 
hungry. This is because the pain 
from the inflamed lining of the

MANCHESTER
PEOPLE

have- been trading with us 
for years and years and we 
sure do appreciate'it. When 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters and crackers for the 
other members of the fam
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

A  Colonial bed of 
antiqued maple

HERE’S a starter for your Colonial maple bed
room. It is a delightful piece, fashioned by New 
Egland craftsmen, .just like in Colonial tim es...  
with solid maple posts. The headboard is a 
maple plywood panel. The full size bed . . .  or 
twin beds if you wish . . . are available. $25 
each.

WATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER 

DOLIAIli

Coupons
Read Carefully

Coupon saving is 
easy There are six 
OctagonSoap Prod
ucts, each or which 
has a premium cov  
pon. Every time you 
needsotpofanykind, 
simply ask your deal
er for "Octagon “ 
Before you know it 
you’ll have 1 lot of 
coupons -  besides the 
njoyment o f  using the 
;st o f  soaps Be^in 
ou t cou p on  saving  
day

GeF Your Premiums at

THE F. T. B U SH  HARDW ARE CO.
792 Main Street, South Manchester

amusingly enough, used this speech j 
on gents who actually lost their 
last dime in the recent crash. ;

One such producer, when ap- 1 
preached the other day, reached | 
in his pocket—-as though for a 1 
dime—and htmded the beggar a I 
wad of margin call slips.

GILBERT SWAN

on Lessons on the Digestive Tract 
Dietetic Authors ------.

Some Chinese cities have streets 
that are onlv three feet wide.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Bath Salts

Question: J. O. asks:^—“Will you 
please let me know if it is Injurious 
to use epsom salts for bathing pur
poses and what benefit is derived 
from the use of same. Z_thaok you

192,037 in 1927, 
per cent.

Approximately 1200 pieces of 
educational legislation—educational 
acts of general application—were 
passed in the United States during 
1926-28.

Bituminous coal mines produged 
500,745,000 tons of coal in 1928 as 
against 563,422,000 in 1923. These 
figures from the Bureau of Mines 
also show 9331 sfich mines operat
ing in 1923 and only .6450 in 1928. 

Hog cholera is slightly less 
than last and 

from hog cholera 
were lower than at any other time 
since the Department of Agricul
ture began to keep record.

The 1928 travel season closing at 
the end of September brought 
3,248,264 visistors to America’s na
tional parks and monuments ad
ministered by the Interior Depart
ment. There was 223,420 more than 
in 1928. National parks are more 
popular than national monuments, 
drawing about five-sixths of the 
visitors included in the above fig
ures.

There Avill be about five per cent 
more poultry birds on farms at the 
end of 1929 than at the end of 1928. 
There were 2.4 per cent fewer hens 
and pullets on farms at the begin
ning of last month than a year be
fore, but the number of young 
chickens of this year’s hatch was 
about 10 per cent greater.

In 1928 a total of 45,531 miles of 
local and country roads was im
proved, exclusive of state roads. 
That included 30,000 miles of sur
faced roads and 15,000 miles of 
graded and drained roads. More 
mileage was Improved in 1927, but 
a greater percentage of the 1928 
improvements was devoted to sur
facing.

U anyone wonders What’s goinsr

aiiyiiimi ULimilJl!

' i

At The Risk 
Of One*s Life

Many holdups show that it is taking the risk 
of one’s life to carry one’s valuables in person.
Put them where they are protected against loss 
not only from burglars and bandits, but also 
from fire. You can rent a Private Lock Box in 
our Safe Deposit Vault for only $3.00, $5.00,

. >$10.00 or $25.00 per year.
«

The ManchesterTrust Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CGNN.
^ E S T A B L I S H E D  1 9 0 5 ' ^ ^aiLHIII'' utiKHim
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Town Pauses To Honor 
Its World War Dead

Eleven Years After All Manchester Pays 
Tribute to Heroes — Trees at 

Hospital Decorated.

Manchester honored her World 
War dead last evening under tem
perate November skies. Again the 
tramp of martial feet, the blood- 
quickening notes of the fife and 
drum and the heart-touching war 
songs were again heard on the 
streets. Again the sidewalks were 
lined with people seemingly magnet
ized by that strange bond of feeling 
reaching out over the space of 
eleven years. There is no noise, no 
wild enthusiasm. In carrying out 
their sacred duty the world has 
sobered, and looks on sympathetic
ally yet strangely unmoved.

On forty-five trees, bare and leaf
less today there are as many 
wreaths placed there by the loving 
hands of faithful buddies, as the 
Shadows of a November night gath
ers, cherishing and honoring their 
supreme devotion. And in their 
minds they honored as well toose 
that are still living, sacrifices in a 
little known world apart—the boys

who occupy a revered place on Man
chester’s roll of World War dead, it 
is here repeated:

AleSci, Orazio; Anderson, Ernest 
G.; Bissell, Llewellyn J.; Brown, 
Edward J.; Campbell, James A.; 
Cavagnaro, Edward; Cornell, 
Adolph; Cornell, John A.; Dilworth, 
Joseph F.; Dougan, Moses E.; Fin
ley, James M..

Finnegan. Thomas S.; Finnegan,

I. C. C. APPROVES 
SEABOARD’S PLANS
Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP.) — 

The recapitalization plan of the 
Seaboard Airline Railways, Involv
ing millions of dollars, was ap
proved today by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

Authorization was given for the 
road to issue 2,994,420 shares of

ZAZU FINALLY GETS | WOMEN TO PRESENT | COAST ARTILLERY 
A “ DRESS UP”  PART j ARUSS’ “ DISRAELI”  | Q p  p y jijQ ^

Jumps from Scrub Woman 
Efoles to Fashionable Brok* 
er’s Wife and Likes It.

Hollywood, Calif.,—Zasu Pitts, a 
charming young lady condemned by 
the fates that rule make-believe vil-

luau tw __________ ___— lage to exhibit herself to the world’s
no par value common capital stock moving picture fans in picture after 

, with warrants issued permitting | picture as a homely, slovenly- 
the right to purchase 250,000 o f ' dressed drudge, thinks that the 

I shares.  ̂world must be coming to an end.
First and consolidated mortgage ; She has at last got a good part in 

gold bonds totaling $12,500,000 are which she can wear good clothes 
to be issued. Of the common stock prove that her famous homl

1 400,410 shares are to be exchanged 
, for a similar number of shares of

William; Frost, Harry O.; Gillardi, the common stock of $100 par
* _ _ ^  .  . —. - wfQr»»»orifa a trt no anirlGiovanni; Glenney, Robert; Glode, 

John; O’Gorman, James F.; Hamp
ton, William J.; Hickey, Thomas, 
Jr.; Irish, Harold B.; Johnson, 
David H..

Johnson, Howard E.; Kennedy, 
John T.; Kuchewski, Stanislaw; 
Landry, Henry E.; Lutkus, Joseph; 
Machie, Fred; McCann, John J.; Mc
Cann, Thomas J.; McGuire, William 
P.; Meisterling, Henry J.; Merkel, 
Charles F.; Moynihan, Michael; 
Newell, Claire T.; Newman, Henry 
T.

Preston, William H.; Reymander, 
Alfred D.; Reymander, Emanuel J.;

value. The warrants are to be sold . 
to holders of outstanding common » dreaming,” she says,
and preferred stock at $40, or one have actuallv given me a part

liness is a matter of studio make-up 
and not a curse wished on her at
“  . , ,, Women’s Federation is .unning theMiss Pitts can hardly understand, evening, ghowa onlv. the flrat at 7:15

“Disraeli, a Warner Brothers all- 
talking vltaphone production, star
ring George Arllsa of stage fame, 
comes to the State theater tomor
row for a two-day run under the 
auspices of The Women’s Federa
tion of the Center Church, with " 
score of enthusiastic tributes by 
New York critics to back up the as
sertion that it is a masterpiece of a 
picture.

“Disraeli” has been recommended 
by churches, clubs and schools in
cluding the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae.

Tickets for the movie version of 
this famous play in which George 
Arliss played for four years on the 
speaking stage, are being sold at 
the usual box office price. The

I evening shows only, the first at 7:15 
I o’clock, the second at nine o ’clock.

in the Veterans hospitals. __________
Living Symbols. i Segardahl, Paul; Shea, William L.;

Today, those trees surrounding j strange, James F.; Thompson, 
the Memorial hospital are bare and Qgorge N.: Thompson, Walter G.; 
apparently lifeless. Yesterday they vvoods, Joshua; Shields, Henry;Woods, Joshua; Shields, 

Pappas, Theodore.
'The poem Commander 

read follows:
THE PRICE OF PE.\CB 

Dora L. Gaines

Lorch
were healthy and growing in a 
warm, sunlit world. They are the 
symbols of those boys of ’18 who 
are dead and yet live in the hearts 
of those that remain through the
inspiration of their valorous deeds. | Today our thoughts return

Eleven years have passed since boys across the sea
that first Armistice day. Al
ready a wondering generation looks 
on as the boys pass by. The thin 
blue line of the Rebellion is all but 
gone but the glory of those brave 
comrades of ’61 are fresh and vivid 
in the hearts of those few remain
ing. Another decade and those who 
honor comrades of, San Juan Hill,
Santiago and Manila will teke their _
places. Today the American Lie- gQQ^jjgjj tjjg  dying soldier, 
gion carries on with their spirit o , longed for Mother’s i 
youth.

Legion Carries On.
It may be that in coming dap  

these Legionnaires will stand as Lhe 
living torch bearers between that 
great Axmy of honored dead and a 
World of Peace. God grant that it 
may. Those that have given their 
full measure of devotion will have 
doubly gained when brotherhood of 
man wlU at last be a reality and 
wars will cease.

Manchester’s Armistice day pa
rade formed last evening at 7:30 
on Main street at the Army and 
Navy clubhouse in the following or- 
dcr*Squad of poUce, marshal, Lieut.
Walter Tedford; Salvation Army 
Band, Co. G. 169 Inf. N. G . , C a p t .
Phillip C. Hawley; Howitzer Co. 169
Inf., N. G., Russell Peace, Peace, How great the cost
Dilworth-ComeU Post Fife, Drum | Armistice Day;
and Bugle Corps; veterans and aux- . .......................
iliary.

Who, beneath white crosses,
Are sleeping peacefully.

And of the gold star Mother, 
Who made the sacrifice 
Of her own precious son 
That Peace might here abide.

Then we think of nurses 
Who took a mother’s place, 
Soothed the dying soldier.
Who longed for Mother’s face.

And think of those brave men. 
Crippled and maimed for life. 
Who returned—but never see 
The lovely morning light.

They had dreams like you or I, 
Of love, and home their own. 
Now those dreams have vanished. 
Taken wings and flown.

Those who suffered and lost 
In that great war, we pray 
To the Heavenly Father,
To bless them all today.

Give them that perfect peace 
That follows every storm.
They shall see their own again 
On the Eeternal Mom.

share of stock and a warrant per
mitting purchase of two thirds of 
a share of stock.

Further Details
All or part of the 375,000 shares 

of common stock and of the war
rants together with $12,500,000 of 
the bonds, are to be issued in ex
change for a 5 per cent adjustment 
mortgage gold bonds at the rate of j 
15 shares of stock, a warrant per
mitting purchase of 10 additional 
shares of stock and $500 principal 
amount of first and consolidated 
mortgage bonds, for each $1,000 
principal amount of adjustment- 
mortgage bonds.

Authorization was also given for 
the Seaboard to deliver 250,000 
shares of the stock to the Guaran
ty Trust Company of New York, 
as trustee for delivery from time 
to time upon surrender of the war

‘ I inust be dreaming, she says ^he plot of this brilUant story re- 
they have actually given me a part j Disraeli’s acquisiUon
n which I wear clothes that bear ^in

Paris labels.
This happens in the new picture, 

“This Thing Called Love,” in which 
she plays the part, not of a scrub
woman or kitchen slavery, but of 
the stylish wife of a prosperous 
broker.

“When Director Paul Stein called 
me to the studio, I thought of 
course he would want me in the 
usual gingham gown and apron,” 
she said. “So I brought my well- 
worn costumes with me plus a 
scrub brush, pail, mop and broom, 
to which I have become fondly at
tached as they have served m6 .so 
well in many pictures. I was told.

shares of the improvident Knedive 
of Egypt at a time when Russia was 
attempting to acquire them. The 
Bank of England refused to lend 
Disraeli’s government th, money to 
by “a ditch” , but a fellow Jew called 
Meyer in the play, really reputed to 
be one of the Rothchilds, lent him 
the money which made the deal pos
sible. So it was that for the first 
time in English history, a sovereign 
—Queen Victoria—came to a recep
tion given by one of her premiers. 
British rules of court etiquette are 
even more strict than those at the 
White House, and it is a well known 
fact that the President never dines

gate and go home and get my best 
party dresses.

“I know I am working in the 
picture because I get paid, but beL U  L i l l i e  u p c f i i  o u l  1 V i  u i i v  r * -------------------- -------------------------------  *  j  ^ w  a

rants and payment for the stock, J iugT dressed up in my Simday best
not exceeding 1,969,010 shares of I has me all hypnotized into believ-
the stock is to be sold for cash at | that I am out to a ^jarty all
$12 a share. | day- It the story called for a  bridge

Proceeds of the 375,000 shares of | game they would have me complete-
stock, so far as not required for i tpoled. __
the purpose of the exchange, and i v ^the proceeds of the remaining drawback for me, and that is

however, to leave them outside the out. He invites his guests but no
one Is permitted to he host to him.

It may well be imagined what a 
furor it caused when Victoria de
cided that an especial compliment 
should be paid Disraeli at the time 
he made her “Empress of India” 
through his diplomacy.

The Parade.
The parade started at 7:30, 

marching north cn Main street to  ̂
the Center between a long line of | 
watchers gathered at vantage points ; 
along the route of march. From the  ̂
Center the parade proceeded to the ; 
hospital to the stirring music-of the 
Salvation Army band and the D il-! 
worth-Cornell Post, Fife, Drum and 
Bugle Corps. The local Salvation 
Army band augmented by several 
new members responded nobly to 
the spirit of the occasion and played 
almost constantly a varied assort
ment of patriotic airs. The Post 
Corps resplendent in their striking 
white uniforms with broad black 
stripes and glittering brass “ iron

Vacant chairs—broken hearts. 
Oh, what a price to pay!

GIVE SHOWER PA R H  
FOR MRS. PETERSON

A surprise miscellaneous shower 
was held Saturday night at the 
home of Mrs. James Dickson of 98 
Hamlin street, in honor of Mrs. Carl 
Peterson, who before her recent 
marriage was Miss Vera Griggs of 
Hartford. Twenty-five friends were 

present. The gifts included linen, 
and glassware.

The home was decorated with 
pink and yellow streamers. The 

h a "r™ r"h ed 'a “ 'o ?e  u"nrrio "the high spot’of the evening wae the

stock after deduction of certain in
cidental costs are to be used for 
paying funded debts, for making 
additions and settlements, for 
working capital and other cor
porate purposes.

NEW ARMY UNIFORM
Washington, Nov. 12 — (AP) — 

Promise of a smarter looking army 
in the summertime was held out to
day in an order issued by the War 
Department for extensiv* service 
tests of a new khaki colored cotton 
cloth. —

The cotton uniforms now used by 
soldiers in warm weather and in ,.ne 
tropics have proved unsatisfactory 
because of the wide variety of 
shades the cloth takes on after a 
little wear.

’The new cloth, developed to re
tain its shape without starch and 
mercerized for the sake of appear
ance, together with a new dye which 
is considered permanent, have 
demonstrated in laboratory tests 
that they overcome the old objec
tions.

Major General William Lassiter, 
commanding the Eighth Corps Area, 
has been directed to designate four 
units serving in different parts of 
his command to receive uniforms of 
the new material for a year of con
stant wear. If it stands up under 
that test, it is expected to be 
adopted throughout the army.

c h m s Y killed

when I get home I don’t get a kick
out of getting all dressed up.”* « •

Clayton Jackson and Durante, the 
comedy trio who have won such 
popularity on Broadway in the last 
year or so, are going to appear in 
the movies.

A contract was recently signed at 
the Paramount studio whereby the 
three comedians will appear in the 
forthcoming production of a new 
play by Ben Hecht. Untitled thus 
far. this play will have a strong 
cast headed by Charles Ruggles and 
Fred Kohler. The three comedians 
will be cast as entertainers in a 
roadhouse, and in addition to supply
ing comedy relief for the drama will 
play parts vitally important to the 
story.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Gene Tunney’s 
attorneys take depositions from six 
witnesses for Fogarty alienation of 
affections suit.

ONLY 30 RETURN._____ ^
Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 12.— (AP) 

—The scheduled resumption of 
operation of the Hamlet Textile 
Company miU her® today was only 
partly successful. Only thirty of the 
300 weavers who have been on strike 
nine weeks reported for work. The 
strike was called when the mill 
management sought to have some of 
the weavers operate six Instead of 
four looms. About 400 textile work
ers are normally employed by the 
mill.

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP)— 
Difficulties encountered through 
lack of funds in carrying out pro
posed improvements, changes and 
projects of the Coast Artillery were 
outlined today by Major General 
Andrew Hero, Jr., chief of that serv
ice, in his annusd report to Secre»l 
tary Good.

In this connection, he cited the 
“program for modernization of our 
most important harbor defenses 
which was aproved in 1919,” and the 
situation of anti-aircraft defense.

“Attempt has been made, he said, 
“ to establish a reasonable program 
for anti-aircraft defense and es
timates have been made to this end. 
The funds for the accomplishment 
of these projects have been lack
ing.

Overseas Conditions.
“The situation in overseas garris- 

sons is somewhat better than ik the 
Continental United States. It is 
hoped to have the fire control in
stallations for the 16-inch batteries 
on the Pacific side of the Panama 
Canal completed with money now in 
prospect. In Hawaii, the installa
tions for Battery Wllllston (16-inch 
rifles) will not be completed for 
some yestrs on the basis of present 
appropriations.”

He repof-ted progress in the de
velopment of sound ranging devices 
for detection of targets under wa
ter, in the air and on land, in some 
weapons and in training and gun
nery practice, but asserted:

Harbor Defense.
“The condition of material in 

harbor defenses, especially fire con
trol installations, has shown no 
marked Improvement. This equip
ment continues to evidence a pro
gressive deterioration due to the 
lack of sufficient personnel and 
funds to exercise, test, maintain and 
repair it.

“For the fiscal year 1931, fund.s 
for the partial rehabilitation of this 
material are in prospect but only at 
the expense of new construction 
which is urgently needed for the 
completion of new 16-lnch bat
teries.”

Presenting another aspect of the 
situation, he said, “marked progress 
has been made In developing, test
ing and standardizing new anti-air
craft equipment” and its efficiency

“greatly exceeds that of the ma
terial now issued to our regular 
Army anti-aircraft organizations.”

Applicants for civil service posi
tions 4n Massachusetts are asked, 
“What is a peanut?” Let’s see now 
—about all we know is that it has 
somethinng to do with a beiseball 
game.

STORM KILLS FIVE.

Manila, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
I Philippine Executive Bureau
was advised that a typhooil 
Bohol island last Sunday, causing 
the drowning of five persona.

jou cannot-afFord  
to ta k e  chances

with the property you have 
acquired.
Insure to the safely margin of your 
increased needs— and entrust that 
important matter to an agent rep
resenting only dependable slock 
insurance companies.
-We are broadly recognized and oui 
service to clients has becom e o 
mark of distinction.

6A 7 MAIN 
GTREET

CLAMNCEHAmEDSm

Washington.—Com, potato, rice, 
bean and sugar beet yields were 
above average as of Nov. 1.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiininniiiriniiiiiinniiiiiiniiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJi:

I FIRE INSURANCE |
I Policies That Offer Adequate Protection— PLUS =
S The Friendly Co-operation of Our Office. =

I HOLDEN & NELSON Inc. I
= 583 Main Street Phone 8637 E

.................................................

stirring notes of fife and drum.
Arriving at the steps of the 

Memorial hospital the color guard 
was posted and the Salvation Army 
band played “America” followed by 
the invocation by Rev. Marvin 
Stocking of the North Methodist 
Episcopal church. President George 
Kennedy of the Army and Navy | 
club in his opening address thanked j 
those assembled for their devotion j 
to the cause and expressed it as a 
token of love and esteem for those 
that made the great sacrifice.

Qulmby’8 Address. }
The address of the evening by C. ! 

P. Quimby, principal of Manchester 
High school, followed. He said in 
part;

“ Out of our 870 odd Manchester 
High school pupils, today, more than 
half cannot remember the World 
War. There are also those that can 
but dimly remember that first 
Armistice day with its hilarious joy 
at the war’s end. Manchester’s 
schools have teachers that were too 
young to go to war. Time passes 
swiftly.

Thrill Again.
“I would have • you forget the 

world of glamour, of music and of 
words tonight. I would have you 
remember the deeds of Lafayette 
and see with me that little suffer
ing army at VaUey Forge. Remem
ber with me Sheridan’s immortal 
words, ‘Come on boys,—we’re going 
back.’ Remember Lincoln's tender 
compassionate note to the sorrowing 
mother of the Civil War. I would 
have you thrill again at the 
thought of San Juan Hill, of Chateau 
Thierry and of Verdun.

“There is the color of our flag, 
the red. the white and the blue. The j 
red is the blood of heroes, of noble 
American youth. There are the. 
stripes of white, clean and pure, 
symbolic of noble ideals. It is for 
us, the living, to consecrate again 
our lives to the principles of our 
ordinary home life, the schools, 
churches and our civic organiza
tions. May they be kept faithfully, 
making the world a safe place in 
which to live.”

Commander F. C. Lorch in behalf 
of the American Legion placed a 
large wreath on the steps of the 
Memorial hospital in honor of their 
departed comrades. Prayer was of
fered by Rev. C. T. McCann of St. 
Bridget’s Roman Catholic church.

Commander F. C. Lorch of Dll- 
worth-Comell Post American Legion 
read “The Price of P ^ ce” by Dora 
L. Gaines followed by the reading 
of the Roll of Honor and the plac
ing of the wreaths on the Memorial

usual mock wedding wdth Miss Elsa 
Anderson as the bride, Miss Ruth
Peterson as* the bridegroom, Mrs. 
Esther Peterson as the bridesmaid, 
Miss Ella Peterson as the minister 
and Miss Evelyn Peterson plasdng 
the Wedding March. Refreshments 
w'ere served.

PLANS GOOD WILL TAX 
ON ALL CHAIN STORES

Concord, N. H., Nov. 12.— (A P )-- 
The constitutionality of a proposed 
good will tax on chain stores will 
be considered by the New Hamp
shire Supreme Court at the fall sit
ting which begins today. The pro
posal, among others, was submitted 
by the 1929 Legislature on the 
recommendation of a recess tax 
commission.

Opposition to the tax will be 
brought by the National Chain 
Stores Association and the Stand
ard Oil Company of New York 
through counsel. It is understood 
the Standard Oil Company contends 
that good will is not taxable ss 
property, claiming, in brief, that 
“while one may enjoy, he cannot 
own the favorable regard of others "

Assistant Attorney General Win- 
throp Wadleigh advocates the 
constitutionality of the levy. Ho 
says that enactment of the legisla
tion would help to remedy inequality 
in the division of the state tax bur
den.

Lakewood, N. J., Nov. 12.— (AP) 
—Lee H. Becker, 26, of Washing
ton, D. C., an assistant chemist in 
the helium plant at the Lakehurst 
naval air station, died in Paul Kim
ble hospital today of injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident.

Becker was riding with Ali. and 
Mrs. Vernon Bartow of Toms River 
where their machine crashed into 
the rear of a truck on the Lake- 
wood-Toms river road. He received 
a fracture of the skull.

Bartow, the driver of the car and 
a former marine, was severely cut 
about the legs and back. His wife 
WEIS slightly hurt.

FlEASANT m iE F  
FROM CONSTIPATION

Shoidders droop under weight o f 
years. Young, yet beauty has fled. 
Cheeks are s^ ow  and drawn. Un
sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the beauty o f 
youth. Its en er^ . Its irresistible 
charm. Then life is not a failure.̂  

Clogged bowels ^ d  inactive liver 
cause poisons to  seep through the sys
tem. Health vanished and with it 
beauty and energy. D r. Edwards 
Olive Tablets will help save you from 
this dark hour. For 20 years they have 
b ^  prescribed in place o f calomel to 
men and women seeking health and 
freedom from constipation. They act 
easily and smoothly. N o dangerous
Siping. Take nightly before retiring, 

esults will amaze you.
Thousands o f men and women 

would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. 
Know them by their olive color. 15c 
30c and 60c. AU druggists.

INCREASED EARNINGS 
OF $42,000

Today a local business man com
pleted arrangements with my com
pany to provide money for his son’s 
college education. As we talked 
about it, our discussion naturally 
turned to the money value of a col
lege education. He said to me, 
“Rather than leave $6,000 to my son, 
I'd prefer to spend it on his educa
tion and make him eligible to earn 
$42,000 more than he otherwise 
would earn!” And that is the opin
ion of the majority of business men.

Have you thought how life insur
ance, properly planned, esm provide 
for the expenses of a college educa
tion for your son? For informa
tion phone to
FRANKLIN G. WELLS, JR.
807 Woodbridge St., Manchester 

Phone 4098l u ^  O I  L l l v  W l C c l t J i n  U i l  U U C  i X l C i i l U i  i i X i  I X. I I U I A D  ' S V 9 0

trees. Lest someone forget those | Phoenix Mutual Life liuurance Co. Tel. 5425

Why Wait 
Any Longer /

Have us clean your windows 
now while the good weather 
edntinues. We cause no dis
comfort in your home by shift
ing windows, the outside being 
done by ladders.

To those who have never had 
this service wi^ be surprised by 
this most complete service. 
Skilled workmanship, swift but 
most thorough. Inquiries will 
receive our undivided attention.

Manchester Window 
Cleaning: Co.

701 Main

O N L Y 48cD O W N
FOR AN

Excel Electric
Popper

5 The clean, quick, convenient always 
ready sanitary way to pop corn is with 
an Excel Electric Corn Popper. This 
popper will operate from a convenient 
outlet or socket in any room in the 
house. You will never know the joy 
of making and eating pop corn until 
you have used an Excel Com Popper. 
This is a regular $2.75 value.

Only $ 1*98
48c DOWN 50c A MONTH

Manchester Electric
773 MAIN STREET PHONE

Co. ^
i E  5181

TELEPHONE

FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY

The comforts and pleasured 
you enjoy in your home today 
—will they be yours tomorrow 
or a year from now ?

In a few hours yoiir home 
can be completely destroyed oa* 
badly damaged. That dreaded 
hellion, fire, may sweep away 
your pleasures. Then you will 
be glad you bought complete 
insurance protection for future 
delivery.

Telephone 3665 today

FAYETTE B.
CLARKE

Depot Square,
Manchester

Representing the

HARTFORD
e i R E  INSURANCE CO.
and other strong and dependable 

companies.

BUILDING 
NOT TO 

BURN
D o we build to BU RN ?

t _
The frightful fire waste o f  this country 

has often caused such a question.

M uch has been accomplished toward im 
proved conditions, but in many instances 
there is a woeful lack o f  foresight in pro
viding adequate defenses against fire, espe
cially in th e ‘tonstniction o f  buildings for 
mercantile and industrial use, hospitals, 
schools, hotels and other structures where 
large numbers o f  people are housed.

There are numerous activities, m ain
tained by the Stock Fire Insurance com 
panies, which aim for a better day when 
America shall consistently build N O T  TO 
BU RN .

Better Building Practice
One o f  these activities is the Committee on 

Construction o f  Buildings o f  the National 
Board o f  Fire Underwriters, which assem
bles the best available information on proper 
building methods. For many years it  has 
been the leading clearing house o f  informa
tion in safety construction.

The information in its possession is based 
upon the latest scientific and engineering* 
facts and is supported by  more than fifty 
years experience in organized fire preven
tion by the 239 Stock Fire Insurance 
companies which transact the great bulk 
o f  the fire insurance business.

Municipal Codes
Few indeed are the municipal building^ 

codes that have not used in whole or in 
part the information and services o f  the j 
Department o f  Building Construction. This 
department has constantly worked for 
many years in co-operation with officials 
and others in authority in the interest of 
safety construction. ^

Better construction retards fire waste and 
contributes to  the consequent decline in the 
average cost o f  fire insurance.

TH E N A T I O N A L  B O A R D  OF  
F I R E  UNDERWRI TBTRS

85 J o h n  S t r e e t ,  New Y o r k
A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF 

STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
ESTABUSHED IN IBM

:■ '-i
I',
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North Has I
<

Undefeated Majors Boast 
A Nifty Backfield Group

Chance In Years To South

Stro&g Line Has Only Per
mitted One Touchdown 
In Eight Games; Must 
Perfect Aerial Defense.

Town Series 
Grid Talk
■BY TOM STOWE.-

BY TOM STOM E

The Majors’ chances ot winning, 
the town football championship this 
year are the be.st the North End 
has ever had in the role of a chal
lenger imless I am greatly mistaken.
Having watched both teams in ac
tion probably more than any other ever, casumg it umy twite m itm  
person in Manchester, dt is my belief tries. And don’t forget that these 
that the series will go down in his- pesky extra points are important.
tory as one of the closest and hard- } ---------
est fought over the 15 year stretch i Personally we are Inclined

”Yump” Dahlqnist, Cub quarter
back, and "Cunnin’ ” Crockett, 
Major end, are two of the most im
proved players on the two con
tenders for the town title compared 
to their last year’s form.

The Cubs were woefully weak 
ill getting the point after touchdown ] 
in their game with the Watertown j 
team Sunday. Out of six attempts, : 
only two tries were successful. The 1 
Majors weren’t much better, how
ever, cashing it only twice in four

j DID YOU KNOW THAT—

' Tackle Charlie Rucker’s nose 
was broken In the first quarter 
of the Tulane-Georgia game.

Trainer Monk Simons of 
Tulane set it on the field and 
Charlie went on playing. • • • | 
And Jack Pizzano, another Tu-, 
lane player, had to have nine, 
stitches taken in his lip after the 
tussle with Georgia Tech, but ho | 
played the next Saturday against | 
Georgia. . . - Knox College, 
(Illinois) won five battles in a I 
row and four of them were j 
homecoming games. . • • 
PharniGr of MinnGSOtflt ieadltip | 
Big Ten scorer, is to be married! 
the day before Thanksgiving toj 
Miss Margaret Smith, a former, 
Minneapolis telephone operator.
. . . Signals!

W ILL IOW A WRECK PURDtJE’S HOPES?

i'Ji

mm:

]
to i

■} A.

WESTR A 1

ABOUT THOSE BEDSest fougnt over uie --------  fersonauy we are luomieu m
since the North and South first met „t,rlng along with those critics who | Sidney Well, new owner of
on the gridiron. And yet, despite Relieve that the extra point should | Cincinnati Reds, bought Bob 
this, I have a hunch that the cuds abolished from football; that i Mg„ggi and Harry Heilmann, there 
vhll manage to retain their title doesn’t necessarily decide the better considerable ^ tittering up the
after narrowly staving off defeat. , team and a case of individual rather  ̂ gg^jg of the veteran base-

The Majors’ backfield looks about  ̂than team superiority. But that s observers However, it begins
the best the north-end has ever sent „gither here nor there for the pres- Well has some
into a town series and the line ha c t  at least. The rule is here to definite ideas about a ball club

ability by "thayTr not all <or the end
one touchdown to penetrate f®' 
fenae in eight games all of which 
hav resulted in victories. The 
Majors have a great pair 
men in Ted McCarthy and Walter 
Crockett and they should prove a 
constant menace to the smooth-

There doesn’t seem to be an awful 
lot of money being bet on the series. 
The,backers of the north end team 
are asking for odds and the Cubs’ 

constant menace 10 tne supporters are demanding even
clicking Cub plays. Bih Kutkaveck money. Everybody Is talking money

.  • T _____ A l/ti-klr f n  h A  t h e  u.<4- 4a 1 4 f f lA  K A 4ncT  1a4H * 'n n  t h A
cUCkUlgr wUD plays. J3iiJ m oney, n ive iyu u u / lo
and Jotony Ambrose look to be the but their is little being laid "on the 
best tackles with Johnny Baranou- dotted line” so far as we can ob- 
skv and “ Whitey" Mullen or Llppin- serve. There’ll probably be plenty 
cott standing up well at guard, on hand at Mt. Nebo before the 
Coach Dwyer has a flock of other game. South end money will proba- 
eood line men who may step into the bly be the most plentiful Such is 
limelight Charlie Smith is a tower j  usually the case with a champion 
of strength on the defense but, team.
Bronkle is likely to get the call over 
him for center because he seem.s to 

. fit Into the teamplay better from an 
offensive standpoint.

Both Met Setups 
One might come forth with the 

statement that the Majors have bad 
several setups as an argument to 
show that the Majors are not so hot 
after all, but it should be borne in 
mind that the Cubs, too, have play
ed very few topnotchers this season.
In fact the only time either team 
was in danger ot defeat was when 
the Cubs beat the Wallingford 
Eagles 7 to 0 and the Majors took 

: "ihe Irish-Americans 
into camp 13 to 7.

Officials of the team have asked 
'hief of Police Samuel G. Gordon 

to send ten policemen to do duty at 
each of the games. This has been 
granted and the men will be in 
charge of Sergeant John Crockett. 
Five men will patrol each side of 
the field to prevent any possible dis
turbance.

It is sincerely hoped that mem
bers of both teams will realize the 
importance of clean playing in the 
coming series. One little case of a 

; lo.st temper can decide the cham-
of Springfield pionship if it comes at the crucial 

moment. The time to settle person- 
Although they didn’t appear to al difficulties, if at all, is after the 

function quite â  smoothly as the game. The wise player will take his 
champions, the Majors’ backfield bumps, legal or otherwise without 
strikes me as being the strongest a whimper and play all the harder 
the north end has boasted since the and cleaner. It pays in the long run. 
daVs of the first edition of the then

*  ____  In Rr-iinicr M nske.

Night Hawks Lose
To Plucky Centers

League Leaders Suffer Se
vere Jolt Dropping Four 
Points; Majors Win and 
Take Lead.

'famous Majors. In Brunig Moske 
Jack Benevento and Jimmy Spillane 
the north end has a \nighty power
ful trio to work behind either Char- 
tier or Wright at quarter. Dwyer 
also has some excellent reserve 
backfield material in Charlie Ward, 
"Hook" Brennan and Mike Saharck. 
Then there is also "Buck" Rowe and 
young Fiddler to be called upon in 
case of need. Moske of course is the 
spark plug of the whole team. He Is 
to the Majors what Booth is to 
Yale.

Couldn’t Lose Moske 
Without Moske- in the lineup, I 

don't hesitate to advance the opinion 
that the Majors wouldn't have a 
chance. He is one of the most dan
gerous Manchester backs to ever 
tote a pigskin as his unfailing 
ground-gaining ability attests bet
ter than words can express. Dwyer

Both of the games will start 
promptly at 2 o ’clock with Pat 
Meskell of New London, referee, 
Bert Keane of Hartford, umpire, 
and Jay Merriman of Kingswood 
School in West Hartford as head- 
linesman. All three are highly cap
able and efficient men. They can 
be depended upon to "call ’em right” 
as Brother Keane has named his 
daily column in the Hartford Cour- 
ant. Herb Bissell and Frank Mc
Laughlin will undoubtedly be tlie 
linesmen. The umpire takes care of 
the time-keeping.

Pete Conroy of East Hartford, 
formerly with the Hartford Giants, 
is one of the strongest links in the 
Cubs’ line and he should give the 
Majors no end of worry. Captain 
Walter Harrison holds down the 

icr man woras can e.^piea=. other tackle berth for the cham-
may not start Moske but he is sure plons and Kelley has two 
ir him intn thp frav at the reserve tackles in Jimmy Qulsh and

cr, is also going great guns over at "o  doubt see service.
Hickey's and his style of play re-1 _   ̂ .  n
mind 1- one somewhat of that of The Cubs ^so have a quartet of
Mar.^ters. Benevento, as I said a good ends in BUly Skoneskl, Felix
roupie of weeks ago, never got the 
real chance he deserves in a town 
.• cries, and may prove to be the hero 
Hi the north end's cause. Saharek, 
I’.rcnnan and Ward are a trio, any
one of which may spring into the 
limelight. Walter Moske, despite his 
injured knee, is a very valuable man 
on the defense.

The Major’s best chance of vic-

Mozzer, Sully Slamonds and Jack 
Cheney. Cheney and Skoneskl are 
likely to get the call to start but 
Mozzer and Slamonds are hard to 
beat from a defensive standpoint. 
Skoneskl is a,regular little bear on 
the defense and would be even more 
valuable if he would be a little more 
more careful to avoid penalties for 
illegal playing. Cheney is the most

> Major 3 best chance or vie-  ̂fj^j^ggj-ous of the four at snaring a 
t-'iy, ns I see matters, hes m P®̂ ‘  forward pass due to his advantage

in heightn but his defensive abilityfeeling a forward pass defense suf
ficiently airtight to withstand the 
bombardment launched by Messrs. 
Dahlquist and Stratton, Cubs’ signal 
barkers. A weak defense against 
aerials was the prime factor in the 
downfall of the Cloverleaves last 
yea1> when the Cubs w'on the first 
game 13 to 6 and took the second 6 
to 0. If Dwyer can develop a strong 
resistance against this style of play, 
the north end’s chances of winning 
back the title will have been im
mensely improved. The Majors will 
do well to remember that intercep
tion of passes lb often the best way 
to curb such an attack. Knocking 
down a pass only gives the offensive 
team .another opportunity to com- 

•• plete the same play.
May Fool Opponents 

For several years past the north 
end has based Its chances of victory 
almost entirely on off-tackle thrusts 
and while this will undoubtedly be 
the best offensive weapon of the

is not eqiaal to that of 
three.

the other

The Majors 'will take no chances 
of being scouted at practice this 
week. Tomorrow night they will go 
in the Harding school on Hollister 
street, pull down all the curtains, 
and then listen to Teacher Dwyer. 
School begins at 7 o’clock and those 
who are tardy will have to write the 
word touchdown 100 times.

BLIND CREWMAN

and' they’re not all for the end
book. I

“Don’t get the Idea," he said. In j 
an interview with Tom Swope of the ; 
Cincinnati Post, "that we are pre- ; 
paring to make the Cincinnati club a | 
home for the old men of the dla- 1 
mond.

"My idea of a ball club Is one 
composed of speedy youngsters who 
can hit. Such lads, though, are dif
ficult to obtain, and while we are 
hunting for them we are taking on 
a few players who may have passed 
their peak, but who also can hit ,*nd 
give the club some power which will 
be very handy.

"Dan Howley recommended Meu- 
sel and Heilmann. He should know 
what these fellows are capable of 
doing, as he served with them in the 
American League for the last three 
seasons.”

The addition of Meusel and Heil
mann gives Cincinnati Swanson, 
Walker, Allen, Webb, Heilmann, 
Meusel, Crabtree, Callaghan and a 
couple of others scrapping for out
field berths.

The Critz Report
As to reports that Jovial John Mc- 

Graw was trying to get Hughey 
Critz from the Reds, Weil said:

"My answer to any proposition for 
Critz would be that the Cincinnati 
management Is attempting to build 
up its team, not tear It down. We 
might be persuaded to part with 
Critz. but I doubt if any club would 
give us what we consider adequate 
recompense for him.”

The Tulane Terror
Coach Bill Alexander is a man of 

few words, but when he speaks more 
than moths fly out. After the recent 
Tulane-Georgia Tech game in which 
the Golden Tornado’s tall was twist
ed by the New Orleans lads, Coach 
Bill said:

"Billy Banker is a great player— 
an All-America back If ever there 
was one." .

These words about the Tulane 
captain and halfback sound sweeter 
coming from Bill because the Torna
do coach has a few All-American 
potentlalties himself 1n Mizell, 
Thomason and Dunlap.

With stars in the east such as 
Booth, Cagle, Marsters, Wlttmer, 
and so on, and great backs in the 
south such as Gene McEver of Ten
nessee, Crabtree of Florida, the 
aforementioned backs and a couple 
of others, this All-America job of 
selection is going to be nobody’s en
tertainment.

The Light-Heavy Throne
The light-heavyweight title, left 

hanging on the wall by Mr. Lough- 
ran, has been causing a lot of peo
ple no end of worry, for pecuniary 
reasons. The othe:' day the New 
York commission nominated four 
gladiators to fight it out for the 
championship—Maxey Rosenbloom, 
Yale Okun, Louis Scozza and George 
Courtney.

Joe Sekyra says Rosenbloom 
should have it, as, if he (Sekyra) 
had defeated Maxey, he would have 
claimed the title all over the place 
and made earnest efforts to cash 
in on it. Fighters don’t often do that 
—we mean, acknowledge their con
querors to be the champs. However, 
Joe adds that he thinks he could 
smear Maxey In another brawl.

Love In Tennis 
Is Not Always 

About The Game

SANSEN REEDQUIST PAPE

A chance to wreck rampant Pur
due's chance for a Big Ten cham
pionship lies n̂ the bands of Burt 
Ingwersen’s irascible lowans, a few 
of whom are pictured above. It was 
the enraged Hawkeye that halted 
Illinots’ march to the title recently 
by holding the Ulini to a 7 to 7 tie. 
After meeting Iowa, Purdue has 
only Indiana to dispose of and the 
Boilermakers are figuring that one 
in the bag this year.

Hawkeye athletes are likely to

pull the sensational stuff on short 
notice. The conference has few more 
colorful athletes than some of the 
Ingwersen footballers. There Is Cap
tain Bill Glassgow, one of the great
est backs in the middle west, and 
whose run of 77 yards for a touch
down played havoc with Illinois. 
Oran "Nanny" Pape, one of the 
fastest men in the conference and 
Iowa’s leading scorer, may provide 
the Boilermakers with more lightn
ing than he can digest. Oliver San-

sen, 190-pound Nordic, and Mike 
Farroh, one of the best blocking 
backs in the Big Ten, are capable 
of the extraordinary, as their work 
of this season shows.

Pete Westra, tackle and Fred 
Roberts, guard, are among the best 
linemen in mid-western football, the 
former making severa' All-America 

, selections a year ago. Larrj Reed- 
quist is a deadly defensive end but 
his forte is snatching passes.

Iowa and Purdue meet Saturday. i

Thanks to the help of the Centers, 
the Majos^ sit gayly at the top of 
the league standing of the Herald 
Bowling League today. The Majors 
were trailing the Night Hawks by 
two points and would not have been 
able to swap the lead had not the 
jolly Centers completely upset the 
dope with a four point victory over 
the Night Hawks. Four of the five 
matches last night were whitewash 
affairs.

The Night Hawks’ totally unex
pected defeat was a combination of 
poor bowling Itself and too much 
opposition, chiefly the latter In the 
third game when the winners went 
over 600 to make their victory even 
more complete and impressive. The 
Centers took the first game by 11 
pins and then won the second by 37 
when the Night Hawks dropped be
low 500 for the first time this sea
son. Every man on the Centers was 
well over 300 and only three of their 
scores were under 100. Wilkie’s 140 
was high. Orenstein and Walker of 
the losers dropped into the eighties.

Majors Win Easily 
The Majors had little trouble 

heating the Construction, the latter 
going under 500 twice. Conran hit 
347. Borowsky opened with 133 and 
finished with an 88. The Pirates 
climbed up a few more pegs at the 
expense of the Shell Gas winning 
four points. The losers were below 
500 every game. Sherman was high 
for the winners with 340. The 
The Charter Oaks came back to life 
with a three-one victory over the 
British Americans. The latter hit

576 the first game only to lose to 
604. Wilkie and Axel Anderson bit 
over 360 and Cole went to 385.

The West Sides experienced no 
trouble taking four from the Herald 
rolling the best total of the evening, 
1,753. The newspaper boys were 
below 500 twice. Red Sad had the 
high three string of the evening 
with 394. Joe Canade was a good 
second with 376. The West Sides 
meet the faltering Night Hawks 
next week over north while the 
Charter Oaks face the Majors. This 

I may bring another change in the 
‘ league leadership.

League Standing •
Majors .............. ___  12 3 17
Night Hawks . ___ 11 4 15
West Sides . . . . ___  10 5 13
Centers ............ -----  10 5 13
Charter Oaks . ........ 6 9 9
Brit. Amer. . . . ........ 6 9 8
Construction .. ........7 8 8
Pirates ............ ........ 5 11 7
Herald .............. ........  5 10 G
Shell G a s ........ ........4 11 4

Games Next Week
At Bronkie’s
Majors vs Charter Oaks
Centers vs Shell gas.
A ‘  Farr’s

Brit. Amer. vs Construction. 
Herald vs Pirates.
At Conran’s
West Sides vs Night Hawks.

Centers (4)
S. Nelson . . . . .  99 121 110 330
T. Anderson . ..  97 112 122 331
H. Mathlason . .13 94 108 315
A. Wilkie . . . .104 105 140 349
J. Thomson . ,105 100 127 332

518 532 607 1657
Night Hawks (0)'

Murphy . . . . . .116 96 90 302
Gado .......... ..115 117 107 339
Burke ........ . .  92 93 — 185
Orenstein .. 88 — 129 211

(Continued on Page 0)

Camels 
are for 
knowing

smokers
>1

jSLF,
C I G A R E T T E S - ' " "

I t ’s just too bad 
if any smoker because of m is
in form ation  denies h im self or 
herself the pleasure of CAMELS.

Howard Dent, promising candi
date for stroke on the Washing
ton freshmen crew, has has oar 
handle notched to tell whether 
the oar Is "faced” or "feathered." 
He’s blind; that’s why.

Pittsburgh.—Night football evi- 
ine GCBt Iiiicuoivc vvcaiiuii uiio dcuOy made a hit vdth Duquesne 
Majors this season, it is interesting followers In its one trial here. The 
to note that Dwyer has built up a "*■

; good forward passing game that ha.a 
■ outright accounted for many touch

downs and paved the way for others. 
'  The Majors may not be successful 

In an attempt to complete their now- 
" famous triple pass play which so 

often has resulted in a touchdown, 
but It would not be surprising to see 

„  them get away with short passes 
Z  from the same formation. Such a 
"  move would not be entirely out ot 

line with Dwyer strategy of the past.
• llie  Majors know the Cubs will be 
-  laying for that long triple pass play 
V and this fact may serve to throw the 
 ̂ champions off guard for a short pass

* over the line.
One thing I like about the Majors

Dukes will try it again at Forbes 
Field next Friday, playing the game 
with Westminster originally sched
uled for Saturday, Nov. 16 at New 
Wilmington.

is that.they seem to have a world 
of fighting spirit and pep. While this 
characteristic doesn’t decide football 
games In itself, it goes a long way 
to help the cause. The Majors are 
not the least bit over-confident 
which cannot be said for every mem
ber of the Cubs. The Majors fully 
realize the ability of their worthy 
opponents from the south end but 
are Just as determined to beat the 
Cubs. However, the spirit over north 
seems to be this year or never.

Los Angeles, Nov. 12— (AP) — 
The engagement of Marjorie 
("Midge” ) Gladman of Santa 
Monica, Calif., and John Van Ryn of 
East Orange, N. J., tennis stars, is 
announced.

Miss Gladman and Van Ryn are 
among the most promising of the 
young players. Miss Gladman is 
ranked No. 7 among the women net 
artists. Van Ryn, former captain 
of the Princeton tennis team, with 
Wllmer Allison of Texas won the 
National and Wimbledon doubles 
this year. They also triumphed in 
David Cup doubles.

FIRST YEAR RECORD

Duke University teams won 
championships in wrestling and 
baseball and  were runners-up in 
year they became a member of the 
basketball and boxing in the first 
Southern Conference.

STADIUM IS LOW 
The University of Iowa’s new 

stadium constructed at a cost of 
$500,000, Is thirty feet below the 
level of the surroundlaff terrain.

New smokers are not always in a position to have a real preference in ciga
rettes. But when they acquaint themselves with Camels they develop that 
sense of discrimination that leads to real smoking pleasure. Camels are made so 
carefully and of so good a blend of choicest cigarette tobaccos that even those 
with inexperienced smoking taste quickly recognize their superiority. They 
are for those w ho appreciate the taste o f choice tobaccos, the fragrance o f a 
perfect blend and the soothing mellowness o f a really satisfying cigarette.

when they learn the difference 
they flock to

;  R. J. Rtyaoldt Teb«oM 
liAKsy, WiutM.ftlia, N. C.

4
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YALE FAVORITE 
OVER PRINCETON

Tigers^ Record Is Far from 
Impressive; Eli Has Beat
en Tigers 27 Times.
b y  HERBERT W. B.VRKER

^Wild B iir  McEver 
Is All-America Man

I LIQUOR RAIDERS 
ASSIST VETERANS

//"

New York, Nov. 12.— (AP)—With j 
only one intersectional game of any i 
consequence on the program, eastern | 
football fans, looking for some fun | 
on Saturday, will turn to the re- . 
newal of a half dozen ancient rival- |

, , , -lu iNew York University s clash with |
Missouri of the Big Six heads the 
intcrsectional slate but there will be 
more interest in such games as those , 
involving Yale and Princeton; Cor- j 
nell and Dartmouth; Penn and ; 
Columbia, Colgate and Syracuse; 
Williams ahd'Amherst; and Tufts | 
and Bowdoin, all of them rivalries of j 
30 years or more.

Yale with little Altaic Booth for 
a spark plug will be a decided 
favorite Over a Princeton Tiger ab.e 
to win only two games this year, 
both of them over minor opposition. 
In this rivalry going back to 1873 
Y’ ale has won 27 games, Princeton 
16 with nine ties.

Unbeaten Cornell may not be that 
w-ay after the 13th meeting with 
Dartmouth which has won seven of 
the 12 previous meetings. The other 
five went to Cornell. If past per
formances mean anything there 
should be plenty of scoring w'hen 
these two meet.

Pittsburgh’s unconquored Panth
ers take on a hardy city rival in 
Carnegie Tech and Harvard may 
find the Holy Cross defense hard to 
pierce.

NIGHT HAWKS LOSE 
TO PLUCKY CENTERS

All Copper Stills Confiscated 
Are Given to Disabled 
Men in Hospitals.

lunch and Mrs. Crandall will pro
vide the coffee. 1

Miss Ruth Martin teacher at j 
Cedar Swamp district spent the i 
week-end *md Armistice day at the 
home of her parents in Pittsfield, 
Mass.

I East Central Pomona Grange will | 
; meet with Bolton Grange, Wednes

RAIL-AND-WATER 
RATE SUGGESTED

SUICIDE FROM PLANE
I Valley Stream, N. Y., Nov. 12.— 
' (A P)—Miss Ruth Rockwell, 18, of 
I Philadelphia committed suicide oy 
I leaping 2,000 feet from an airplane 
which she hired writh a pilot at theU l C C l .  W iL Q  J D U iL U U  \ j r i C U i 5 C )  TTC v a a JV ia  1 A  1 f T  ■ *  W f l l C U  S n C  l U l c U  W iU i i  a . ^ 1 -

day of this week and several mem- Sng^KOr UrgOS tO-OPeratlOn Curtiss Airport yesterday, 
bera of Tolland Grange expect to r  o  r   ̂ explained her act

to Aid Interior Shippers 
and Producers.

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP) —
Headlines heralding destruction to 
copper stills delight the disabled vet
erans of Walter Reed hospital, for 
copper stills are beaten into bowls 
and book-ends by the wheel-chair 
battalion.

They stand in shining array, these 
peaceful products of the liquor 
war—little copper pin trays and ash 
trays with ships etched on them, 
large copper bowds

be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole of 

Springfield, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Steele Saturday.

Miss Florence Meacham of New 
Britain spent the week-end and 
Armistice day her grandmother 
Mrs. Sarah Young.

ARTISTIC PICTURE 
FRAMING  

F. J. BUZZELL
552 Woodbridge St. 

Telephone 6142.
Work Called for and Delivered.

1

GILEAD
The annual meeting of the Heoron 

branch of the W. C. T. U. was he'd 
with Mrs. C. Daniel Way Saturday 
afternoon, officers "elected were 
President, Miss Clara Pendleton; 

"hammered a r t -1 vice-president, Mrs. E. E. Foote; 
fully, sconces, and vases—each tell- j secretary. Miss Ann Clarke; treaa- 
Ing its tale of painstaking labor by j urer, Mrs. Olive Oarkc. 
some convalescent soldier. They 1 Rev. J. W. Decter s sermon bun- 
gleam as though burnished with the j day morning was appropriate tj 
cheerfulness they have brought to Armistice Day.
despondent men, working to win ! Mrs. A. H. Post and Mrs. C. it. 
their way back to health. j Perry spent Saturday in Manchester

Articles For Sale 1 as guests at Mr. and Mrs. Charles
They’re for sale to anyone who ■ Fish and at Miss Mildred Stone s 

wants to buy a ^ghter’s handiwork.
Each belongs to the man who made 
it, until It is sold, and the money 
goes straight to him—his own carn-

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12— (AP) — 
i Tpe development of a joint rail-and- 
j water freight rate structure to give I interior shippers and producers the 
i avantages of Inland water ways 
1 transportation was forecast today 
by Major General T. Q. Ashburn, 
chairman of the board of the Inland 
Waterways Corporation.

"The most essential condition for 
the success of a common carrier by 
water," he told the Mississippi Val
ley Association., “is hearty co
operation between rail lines and 
water lines, free interchange of 
freight between rail and water, with 
a divi.sion of accruing revenue for a 
joint haul such that both rail and 
water lines may receive a living 
revenue.

Joint Rates

explained her act in a note 
which was found in her purse In the 
cabin of the plane. The note read: 
“Most people end their lives because 
something sad has happened 
them. 1 end mine because it seems 
not only futile, but wrong to go on 
existing."

FEAR EECTION RIOTS
Mexico City, Nov. 12.— (AP) -  

All troops assigned to the Federal 
district will remain in their bar
racks during the coming week 
ready for any call growing out of 
prevoting fervor of the presidential 
campaign.

Next Sunday election day, the sol
diers will be sent to the prlnclpnl 
streets on patrol duty although bal
lot boxes thcmsclve.s will not 
guarded.

Norton’s
Electrical

Service
f

GENE McEVER

Knoxville, Tcnn., Nov. 12—-Dixie 
sports writers are boosting Gene 
McEver, the University of Tennes
see's great halfback, for tlie All- 
America team.

ho"I’m going to be a big star, ’
said. ^

Just before the game started Mc
Ever told his teammates;

“If I get the ball on the kickoff 
everybody try to cut down a man.

(Continued from Pago Eight.)

Saldella ........96 92 131 319
Walker ........— 97 82 179

507 495 539 1541

Majors (4)
Werlosky ___ 90 103 108 301
Magnuson -----  96 107 127 330
Chartier ..........10 88 108 306
Conran ........123 105 119 347
Kebert ........102 105 114 321

521 508 576 1605

McEver is no doubt the greatest 1 p^e down just move
halBDack that ever wore the cojors I through.”

Alabama kicked off to McEver 
and he ran the opening kickoff back 
100 yards to a touchdown.

"I just ran 50 yards, g-vc ’em a 
shake, ran 00 more and shook 
again.” That was McEver's impres
sion of his startling feat.

Tennessee won the game, 15 to 13.

Construction (0)
Rogers
Knofla
Stevenson
Brennan
Borowsky

Phillips
Harrison
Reamer
Sherman
Dickson

297
285
296
277
315

509 491 470 1470

Pirates (4)
295
269
322
340
292

of Tennessee and, in the opinion of 
many, is the greatest running half
back the south over has produced. 
At present he is leading the South
ern Conference in scoring with 15 
touchdowns.

McEver is one of tho most color
ful of sports characters. The most 
remarkable thing about him Is his 
supreme confidence In himself. Al
though not of a boastful nature, he 
frankly admits that he can do sur
prising feats on the gridiron and 
will go out of his way at times to 
tell what he Intends to do in the 
coming w’eek’s game. Usually, he's 
right.

In 1928 the Tennessee team, with 
few exceptions, was composed of 
sophomores. The “Flamin’ Sopho
mores,” sports writers called them. 
Wholly without varsity experience 
they went unheralded and imsung to 
Birmingham last year to meet V/al
lace Wade's Alabama Crimson Tide. 
The Tide was regarded as one of 
the most powerful teams in the 
south at that time.

It is reliably reported by McEver 3 
roommate on the trip, Bobby Dodd, 
quarterback, that as they lay in 
their berths on the train cn route 
to Birmingham that McEver turned 
to Dodd and said that he hoped that 
Alabama kicked off to him Satur
day- ,, .“I’ll show ’em something, he said.

Mazzoli

520
Shell Gas
........ 90

Field ..............104
Freiheit .........112
Moriarty ........ 86
Angell ...........  92

484 469 487 1440

512 1518 1 On the Saturday morning of the 
I game McEever, formerly a resi- 

95 286 i dent of Birmingham, called a girl
92 278 I acquaintance by phone. When she

103 312 asked what he was doing in Birm-
92 266 ! ingham he replied that he was go-

105 298 I ing to play football that afternoon
___  .—— j and that she had better come to see

it.

McEver has been dubbed the 
“Wild Bull” by sports writers. Short 
of stature, with beetling brows and 
bowed legs, he Is one of the fastest 
moving ball carriers in the nation. 
Visiting sports writers have all 
gone away praising him to the skies.

Alabama, swearing vengeance for 
last year’s defeat, came to Knox
ville on Oct. 19 this year to meet 
Tennessee. Alabama claimed that 
Tennessee’s victory the preceding 
year was llavored strongly with 
iuck; that McEver’s opening kickoff 

' run to a touchdown was a fluke.
They came, the largest and most 

powerful squad In the conference, 
determined to stop McEver.

They smothered the “Wild Bull 
on numerous plays, but when t .e 
Volunteers got within scoring dis
tance of the Alabama goal it Wtas 
McKver who darted around their 
left for the only touchdown of the 
game.In the first game of this season, 
against Centre College. McEver ran 
back the opening kickoff 90 yards to 
a touchdown. __

McEver has another year ^fter 
this to play. He is about 5 feet 9 
inches tall and weighs close to 185 
pounds. His legs are extrert^y 
heavy, almost out of proportion, but 
ho is the spark plug of a grid ma
chine that has been beaten but 
once in three and one-half years and 
in his heels lies destruction.

Ings. To a disabled veteran 
means a great deal.

The copper stills come free 
that cuts down the overhead, in
creases profit. They come corroded, 
and twisted, and hacked. A copper 
still is a grotesque thing after It has 
met with officers of the prohibition 
law. But they emerge from the little 
workshop things of art add beauty, 
fit for a connoisseur's home.

Interested In “ War”
Miss Alberta Montgomery, who 

has long had charge of the occupa
tional therapy work, encourages the 
convalescents to keep in touch with 
national events in VVashington for 
cheerfulness’ sake. And nothing In
terests them more than the liquor 
war.

Senatorial speeches against booze, 
like that recently made by Senator 
Brookhart, are regarded as a hope
ful sign that raids will ensue, and 
more copper stills be brought to 
Walter Reed for beating and etching 
into art objects.

Miss Henrietta Edwards of New “What we arc steadily working j 
Haven speSt the^^^  ̂ and Mon- forward to Is a structure of joint ;riavLu  ̂ Arnr>iH ' ratos giving to everyone in the In-
day with Mr. and . j game savings In cents per |

I hundred pounds freight carried, as

ADULTS, TOO, PREFER 
"NO DOSING”  FOR COLDS

that j Mrs. Winthrop Porter and her, enjoyed by those cities or com-recent \ \ M ~ \ ___ rv̂  a

TOLLAND

Charter Oaks (8)
Wilkie ............121 108
Robinson ' ....128  101
F. Anderson .. .l^l 95 
Georgettl ....107  103
A. Anderson ..107 111

604 518
British-Amerlcans 

M. Adams ....109  95
Metcalf ........ 102 104
Taggart ........ 115 92
Wilson ........... 114 19
Cole ..............136 133

.592 1714 
( 1 )

99 303
99 30.5

109 316
108 341
116 385

Schmeling’s Return Now 
Seems Early Certainty

576 543 531 1650

West Sides (4)
Schubert ........m  97
Pltke ........... 100 112
Sad ............... 137 132
Pontillo ........108 123
Canada ......... 116 142

572 606
Herald (0)

Ellington ....118  103
LaForge ........H4 78
Cervini .......... 96 85
Fortin .........  95 81
Suhie .............  85 120

575 1753

Garden Pays $75,000 for 
Services of Scott, Cam- 
polo and German; Shar
key May Meet Max at 
Miami.

;f OXY WANN^
The s’..rcsc way to m ark time 

15 to watch the clock

508 477 487 1462 1

Football
Briefs

New Haven—Coach Mai Stevens 
of Yale approves of non-scouting 
agreements but the one with Prince
ton is proving a bit of a handicap 
in his preparations for Saturday’s 
game. The Elis had to use a 1928 
assortment of Princeton plays in 
practice yesterday.

Pittsburgh, — Carnegie Tech’s 
regulars ought to be in good shape 
for the Pitt game but they may 
have forgotten a lot of football. 
They had an open date last week 
and used only reserves against St. 
Louis the Saturday before.

Princeton — Princeton’s Tigers 
can expect very litUe rest this week. 
Coach Bill Roper started prepara
tions for the Yale game by giving 
the varsity Its first Monday drill of 
the year and he expects to continue 
at the same rate.

Hanover — Bill Morton, Dart
mouth’s sub quarterback has under
taken a big job. He is scheduled to 
be the key man of the Green’s of- 
fense for the rest of the season, the 
task that occupied A1 Marsters un
til he was Injured.

New York, Nov. 12.— (AP)—Madi- ; 
son Square Garden again has taken j 
a strangle hold on the promotion of | 
heavyweight fights with a $<5,000 i 
deal for the services of Max Schmel- . 
ing of Germany; Phil Scott cf Eng- , 
land and Vlctorio Campolo of the  ̂
Argentine. After weeks of dickering | 
with Humbert Fugazy, rival promo- j 
ter the Garden announced last night , 
that the deal had been completed 
and that Schmeling, Scott and Cam- 
polo for the house that Tex Rich
ard built.

The deal gives the Garden a vir
tual monopoly on the services of the 
four leading heavyweight contenders 
for Gene Tunney's vacant throne. 
Jack Sharkey, the Boston sailor, al
ready is under contract to the Gar
den for a fight at Miami in Feb
ruary.

The negotiations with Fugazy 
transfer from the Italian promoter 
to the Garden contracts on Cam- 
polo’s services for four fights and on 
Scott’s and Schmeling for one each.

More important is the fact that 
the way now seems to be paved for 
Schmeling’s return to American 
rings.

Schmeling and his American 
manager, Joe Jacobs were suspend
ed by the New York State Athletic 
Commission for Schmeling’s failure 
to fight Scott for Fugazy last sum
mer.

But with Fugazy’s withdrawal the 
commission’s objections apparently 
have been met.

Indications now are that the Gar
den will attempt to match Schmel
ing and Sharkey for the mid-winter 
show at Miami.

n
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William Rosbrook and Mrs. 
Emma Brown of East Hartford 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernegt Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Blake and 
Miss Ruth Ayers of Hartford were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ayers of Merrow road.

Mrs. Minnie Berry who has spent 
the summer with relatives in Maine 
has returned to the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Eldred Doyle and 
Mrs. Doyle and her cousin from 
Auburn, Maine, came with her for 
a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hepple- 
white of Lansing, Mich., were in 
town Friday looking up one of their 
ancestors who was the first physi
cian in Tolland “Dr. James Stlmp- 
son.”

Rev. William C. Darby and Mrs. 
Darby returned Friday from Acush 
net and Sagamore, Mass., where 
they were guests of Rev. Darby’s 
former parishioners.

Mrs. Howard Crandall. Miss Edna 
Crandall and Edmund Rubles re
turned Monday from Laconia, New 
Hampshire, where they were week
end guests of Mr. Rublee’s parents.

Rev. William F. Tyler and Mrs. 
Tyler of Rockville were guests Fri
day of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Hayden 
and patronized the Ladies’ Aid sup
per at the Federated church.

Mrs. Ellen B. West of Snlpsic dis
trict Is a guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Charles Gunther and family of 
Hyde avenue, Rockville.

George West of Wapplng is a 
guest of relatives in Snipslc district 
and Hyde avenue, Rockville.

Miss Bernice A. Hall of Spring- 
field, Mass., and Alice E. Hall of 
Seymour, Conn., were week-end and 
Armistice day guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall 
at Sunset Acres.

Local schools were closed Mon
day, Armistice day, giving the pu
pils an opportunity to attend patri
otic exercises.

There will be a Farm Bureau 
meeting all day Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Crandall of 
Grant Hill district. Millinery and 
chair seating will be the principle 
work of the ladles, under the su- 
tpervlslon of Mrs. Sara White 
Dimock of Mansfield, Tolland 
County Home Economics agent. La
dles are requested to bring a box

; daughter Beatrice were 
and tors in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
started housekeeping in Hartford 
Monday. Since their marriage they 
have made their home with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hodge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell spent 
Sunday in Hartford with their 
daughter and husband Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ganter. They saw tho 
Armistice Day parade and visited 
Bralnard Field.

Post and Warren of East Hart
ford are building a throe car garage 
at tho Wells-Way place.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Foote and 
family spent Sunday In Cheater. Mr. 
Foote was at one time principal of 
the High school there.

Miss Mildred Stone and her 
mother Mrs. Stone of Manchester 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. ami 
Mrs. C. R. Perry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote and Mrs. 
Elizabeth P. Hills visited Mr. a.od 
Mrs. A. H. Foote In Colchester Sun
day afternoon.

The Misses Edith and Lena Ellis 
spent the week-end and Monday 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. A, 
W. Ellis.

Sunday evening the Hebron Chrls- 
tion Endeavor Society joined with 
the local society in a union service 
at the local church. The leader was 
Rev. J. VV. Dceter the topic was 
"Uprooting the Causes of War.” 

Next Sunday evening the local 
Christian Endeavor Society is in
vited to Andover where they will 
present moving pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hutchlnstm 
and daughters the Misses Doris and 
Lydia of North Elm street, Man
chester, visited his mother Mrs. 
Lovlna Hutchinson Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter and 
sons of Hartford visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Lyman Sunday.

Local schools were closed Armis
tice Day, also the local students of 
the Windham High school had 
Monday off.

munities fortunately located on a 
1 water 'right of way.’ Until the rate

structure of the United States is so 
adjusted, the people who have been 
taxed to create these navigable 
streams will continue to suffer un
der widely divergent freight rates.” 

‘‘ .V Living Rovenno”
Through rall-und-watcr rates, ho 

argued in reply to recent objection.^ 
to tlie government operation of 
barge lines expressed by R. H. Alsh- 
ton, president of the associated traf
fic clubs of America, should bn 
divided In a manner which will fair
ly ccprcscnt the service performed, 
giving each carrier a living revenue.

"It Is my Impression," he said, 
"that ultimately all rates and divi
sions between rail lines, between 
water and rail lines, will be adjust
ed to this fair basic principle.

He called attention to the division 
of revenues among different rail
roads hauling freight oa a through 
rate, and asserted that "what wo 
contend is that by the opening of a 
water link or links in our trans
portation system, there ha.s been 
superimposed upon the existing rail 
systems a situation analogous to 
that which would ensue from a new 
grouping of rail lines, caused by the 
creation of new and independent 
rail lines, and that the situation 
must be handled accordingly.”

Millions .Vdopt External Remedy 
Made Famous .\s Treatment 

for. Children’s Colds.

SNOWING IN WEST

A generation ago, when VicUr. 
i Vapo-Rub was originated, the idea 
of treating colds without- “dosing” 
was almost unheard of. Today, the 
whole trend of medical practice Is 
away from needless "dosing.”

Mothers of young children espe
cially have been quick to appre
ciate this belter, external method 
of treating colds, because thoro’.s 
nothing to swallow and, of course, 
nothing to upset tho litUc ones’ 
delicate stomachs. Year by year 
more and more adults, too, have 
found "Vicks equally good for their 
own colds.

Just rubbed on, Vicks acts 
through the skin like a poultice or 
plaster; and, at the same time, it 
releases medicated vapors which 
are inhaled direct to the Inflamed 
air-passages.

Ever-incrcaslng demand for this 
bettor method of treating colds is 
shown in the familiar Vick slogan. 
Made famous when Vicks reached 
“ 17 Million Jars Used Yearly”— 
later raised to “21 Million"—there 
are now “Over 26 Million Jars Used 
Yearly."—Adv.

PERSHING COMING HOllIE.

Paris, Nov. 12.—(AP)—GenenU 
Pershing left here today for Cher
bourg where he will take the 
Leviathan back to America.

(Jenerator 
Starter and Ignition
Repnirt’d at a reasonable 

cliai’jje. We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as we 
have instruments which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Klectrical 
Instrument ( o.

Hilliard Street. Manchester 
Phono 4060

Hint for movie scenario writers; 
Try a little work In the garden 
once In a while. It may help 
change the plot.

to

Kansas City Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
The storm gods rode over the wc.'̂ t 
again today blanketing the Rocky 
Mountains In snow and Invading the 
praries of Kansas and the hills of 
Missouri.

Subfreezing temperatures follow
ed a bllzazrd which swept Colorado 
yesterday, reaching the lowest 
points of the year during the night.

... V

ATLANTIC CITY BOUT 
Berlin, Nov. 12.— (AP)—Unwor- prove it."

ried by New York reports that Madi
son Square Garden has obtained 
from Humbert Fugazy a contract 
for Max Schmellng's services, Joe 
Jacobs, his American confident and 
would-be manager, announced today 
that Saturday, Feb. 22, 1930—
Washington’s birthday—had been 
definitely set for a bout in Atlantic 
City between Schmeling and the 1 
best available opponent. j

Jacobs made this announcement! 
upon receipt of a cablgram from! 
Herman Taylor, Philadelphia promo
ter. Schmeling promptly agreed to 
the date.

“The German Dempsey” has 
definitely decided to return to the 
United States at the end of Decem
ber for a 40-day training grind. A 
troublesome foot Injury is nearly 
healed.

Jacobs declared emphatically that 
the Garden’s move will not effect the 
prospective Atlantic City bout. 
Arthur Buelow, Schmellng’s deposed 
German manager, had no right to 
sign the Fugazy contract for 
Schmeling, said Jacobs, "and we will

FAMILY
loans

UP to $300

A Few Cents 
A Day

Will Save Car 
Trouble This 

Winter.

Kent a stall in Manches

ter’s Largest Heated Garage. 
Convenient, Lot/ Cost, Re

pair Insurance.

CONKEY’S
GARAGE
AT THE CENTER  

' Tel. 5648

'I?;
-ij 

5*,' -

I

> r.

Personal Greeting Cafeis
............ fo r  Christmas, are shown in our Stationery Sec

tion and we suggest that you make your selection early, 

both fo r  your own convenience and because o f the un

broken assortment.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
JeweTers, Silversmiths, Stationers, Opticians 

767 Main St.

Critical Eyes 
Everywhere 
are Judging 
your appear
ance.

If you were 
invited out ton igh t-
how would your party dress look? 
Would your evening wrap be ready 
to wear? Whyoiot get your party 
dresses and wraps-cleaned and made 
smart—this is the party season— 
you may need them any evening.

Manchester 
Cleaners and Dyers

“ Cleaners That Clean 
Clothes Cleanest”

129 Center St. Phone 6938

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL|iiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii»ii^

SPECIALS
Four Day Sale

I U niversal - A laddin  - Alum inum
I Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

for all
household omergenelea

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3 .

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
713 Main Street

So. M an chester , C o n n .
Telephona Dial 3-4-3-I)

Open 1:30 to  J—Saturday 8:30 to  1 
— ucaNaaa by ymb itatb—•

/ ^

Winter Apples
Now is the time to put away a few apples for the 

winter.
We have the three best winter varieties: Baldwins, 

Greenings and Wagner.
We sell them by the basket, bushel or barrel, calling 

three bushels a barrel. Prices are reasonable and our 
fruit is all graded according to size and quality.

Orders taken for the next two weeks.

PERO ORCHARDS
Manchester, Conn. 5 1 £

I, i

T 0 / r

I Roasters-
No. 891 Small $3.75 
No. 892 Med. .. $4.75 
No. 893 Large $5.45

I T

Cooking Kettles —  
No. 154 4 qt. . .  $1.00 
No. 122 6 qt.

Cover ...........75c
No. 1710 10 qt. with

cover.......... $1.89
2 Bread Pans 
No. 429 1 /2  for . . 89c

Double B oiler- 
No. 232,2 qt... $1.79

West Bend Alumin
um Waterless Cook
er, 8 qt. _______ $5.50
Special 25c Enamel

ed Sink Strainer 
25c

THE R  T. BUSH HARDWARE CO^ l
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The two feathers were almost Identical In size and exactly in coloring.

THIS HAS HAPPENED

MRS EMMA HOGARTH reput
ed miser, is strangled to death in 
her room on the second floor of MRS. 
RHODES’ boarding house, where 
she is confined because of heart 
trouWe.

BONNIE DUNDEE, “cub” detec
tive, assists LIEUT. STRAVVN in 
the investigation, Suspieioi. at once 
, __■i'viii <irv'lV.R form er

not positive, but I believe Mr. Sev
ier left us that same day.”

“Have you seen the cap since
then?”

“If I did, I failed to notice it.'
“By the way, Magnus, did you 

know Mrs. Hogarth personally?” 
Strawn,asked abruptly.

“No, I’m sorry to say I never 
made her acquaintance,” Magnus 
answered. “I was to do so tomorrow, 
or rather today, since it is already

Strawm interrupted her

Margaret Sangster, editor of 
Smart Set, has paraphrased an old 

1 slogan into something very appro- 
' priate to tack on the wall from 
now to the 26th of December.

“Don’t Give Until It Hurts This 
Christmas.”

She makes the very excellent 
point that Christmas has become 
a day of competitive giving—giv
ing to make an impression—and 
this wild orgy of buying and giv
ing is not at all necessary in order 
to express the holiday spirit.

“Anyone,” she writes, apparent
ly forgetting all kbout the dear 

I little gold digger, ’Vould rather re- 
' ceive a gift inspired by affection 
and a gift on which some thought 
had be^n expended, rather than 
an extravagant gift.

“More often than you realize, a 
girl of small salary goes into debt 
to make what she feels to be her 
proper part of the Christmas ges
ture. Her clothes may be shabby, 
her room rent unpaid, but she’ll 
bestow Christmas presents with 
reckless hands because she wants 

I  to hold up her end with the rest.
' If she can’t do it, she is ashamed.”
I lie
I A Month Gone Buy
j All of which is only too true, as 
; all of us know.
1 Christmas has actually become 
j  such a burden that it makes De- 
I cember a dead loss on the calen- 
1 dar except as a month of extrava- 
j gant buying—followed by the In- 
I  evitable headache.
' It seems impossible for us not 
I to standardize our holidays just as 
I w'e do our dress, and ourselves. 

Christ is just a free-for-all

Daily Health 
Service

by World Pained Authority 
Hints On How To Keep Well

INJURIES ATTACK 12 PER 
CENT OF ALL COLLEGE

FOOTBALL PLAYERS

YOUR
icHILDREN

turned?” 
sharply.

“And how!” she confirmed grim
ly, the outmoded bit of slang set- „ ______ __
ting oddly on her austre lips. “Dead gj^^hange; everybody gives every- 
drunk! Two of your men found him gjgg looking gift he
at a speakeasy and were just lug- , money. On Mother’s
ging him in when __you sent  ̂Mr. mother gets a plant of a flow-

EDITOR'S NOTE: This 1, th e ! ^
second ot four articles by Dr. through interest than compulsion.
Morris Fishbein on the hygiene 1 That’s one thing for us to keep in 
of athletics. j  mind. What they heard in fresh
. .  BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN ' rememper 90 per cent of—
Editor Journal of the American | that’s another thing we should not 

Medical Association a n d  of i lose sight of.
Hygeia, the Health Magazine

■f ^  Oliue/̂ berts Barton
/  ©1^28 KEA S erv ice .Inc .

quickly ̂  higher degree of perfection through
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A special committee undertook 
the survey for the Carnegie Foun
dation of the entire question of hy
giene of athletic training.
. In 22 universities and colleges 

which were selected to represent 
conditions over the United States, 
43,923 male students were found 
to be emerged actively in 13 
branches of athletics. Among this 
almost 44,000, there were 1320 seri
ous injuries and accidents during 
the year, including chronic sprains, 
dislocations, concussions, fractures, 
collapses and Internal injuries.

The common notion that football 
is the most hazardous was substan
tiated by the fact that there were 
49 football injuries, 166 baseball, 
130 basketball, 80 wrestling, 74 box
ing and 73 track and field, notwith
standing the fact that there were 
9626 men playing basketball as 
compared with 5400 in football and 
6955 in baseball.

Intercollegiate football, accord
ing to the figures, is three times as

m o r e
their interest?

It is simple. By making them 
interested in the things we w’ant 
them to learn.

Again the incredulous catch me 
up and declare it can’t be done. 
I argue that they don’t know be
cause we have never tried. I am 

'These two things I believe are going back to my old hobby—the
going to shape the destinies as well 
as the structure of our future 
schools.

Just a word about this matter 
of fresh air. New school build
ings even now are practically all 
glass. Splendid! That let’s in 
simlight, and better still the win- ; 
dows are arranged to let in floods ; 
of fresh air without endangering i 
the children: also new heating ap
paratuses furnish fresh air m oist-' 
ened and tempered for small lungs 
to inhale.

But is it enough? In a line let 
me make a sweeping statement 
that may meet vidth incredulity 
now that those who may linger on 
this mortal sod 50 years hence 
may not think so strange. Classes 
will be held outdoors whenever 
the weather permits. Some day 
we’ll have fresh-air or rather 
open-air schools

It’s Done in Europe
Indeed, in certain fresh - air 

camps in Europe where

movies. The idea of school mov
ies is gaining slowly, but I’d like 
to see it come along more quickly. 
Movies to supplement the text book 
in teaching practically everything 
will stimulate interest.

I believe the day wilt come 
when we won’t be able to keep 
children home from school. I 
don’t suppose I’ll live to see it, but 
I believe firmly that some of you 
will. No more dragging and coax
ing and threatening—no m o r e  
dreads and heart-sinking on the 
part of the children. That would 
be Utophia indeed.

hazardous as inter-class football. , with lung trouble are fighting for

SLENDER TYPE

lulls-- on EMIL SEVIER, former 
boarder, who has left town in great Sunday now. She had inv’ted me to 
agitation on the one o’clock train. A call on her, possibly because 1 had 
man-unswering his description was expressed a desire to meet her. Mr. 
seen Shinning down the Rhodes’ alley Dundee, the new boarder, dropped
aboul 12:10.

DiTOdec, stationed behind a 
screen, takes notes as Strawn quiz
zes A e boarders. HENRY DOiVD, 
newonraer out of work, insists he 
was 4n his room all evening and 
heard nothing but the squawking of 
C.VPiK, Mrs. Hogarth’s parrot.

Uf^l.V B.VRRER, theater pianist, 
susp^i'ted of having had an affair 
with Sevier, tells of her date "ith 
another boarder, BERT MAGNUS, 
amateur scenario writer, of his fail
ure io appear and her return to the 
hous$ to hear him typing in his 
room at 12:10. iiha trantically de
nies slie is Sevier's accomplice.

MB. and -’'II’S. SH.ARP, middle- 
agetir c.xp.aln Mrs. Sharp’s an.xiety 
to catch the one o’clock train by 
sayii^ their eon is in financial 
trouh'-e in a near’oy town.

ORM.t i ’.MGE, latest heiress 
under Mrs. Hogarth’s frequently 
changed will, admits she caUed on 
the oid lady, who was angry because 
ot Norma’s engagement to WAL
T E R  ̂ STYLES. Norma confesses she 
went to Styles’ room after the in
terview to toll him ot the interview. 
Styles corroborates Norma’s story 
and admits he spoke to Magnus, 
through the porch window after 
Norma’s departure. Magnus, under 
quizzing, insists he typed all evening 
until 12:1.). Word is received that 
Sevier disappeared off the train. A. 
detective conies in with a real clue 
—a green feather.

Green down for me. He’s passed out er, whether she wants one or not.
cold—w as dead to the world when i Easter, the girl friend gets a 
they found him in that (live. Your floral offering of some
men brought two of his ; nature New Year’s Day is devoted
pals along with him, ancl they’re getting over the New Year’s 
waiting downstairs now ” ! celebration. Thanksgiving Is

“With an airtight alibi for your ^  overeat and wax senti-

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XVI

It required considerable will 
power for Bonnie Dundee to remain 
hidden behind the screen while 
Lieutenant Strawm inspected the 
soiled old tweed cap which Detec
tive Green had brought in. Dundee 
w'as so new to the game of detecting 
criminals that an actual, tangible 
clue was the most thrilling thing 
in the world to birr., and here, cer
tainly, was a clue w'orthy of the 
name.

“Hmm!” Strawn drew a tiny 
green feather from the torn silk 
lining of the cap, stepped to the 
parrot's cage, swiftly inserted a 
thumb and forefinger, and withdrew 
them just as Cap’ns beak made a 
dart at them. They held a feather 
retrieved from the bottom of the 
cage. Comment was unnecessary. 
The two feathers were almost iden
tical in size and exactly alike in 
coloring. “Where did you find this 
cap, Green?”

“Caught in the hedge, sir, that 
borders the driveway on the west 
side of the house. I was looking for 
sOme evidence that the running 
man Dr. Weeks saw in the alley had 
come from the Rhodes House 
grounds.”

Bert Magnus, whose story Green 
had interrupted, uttered an excla
mation of surprise or incredulity.

Strawn wheeled to face him. “Did 
vou ever see this cap before, Mag
nus?”

“I’m not sure, but I believe I 
have,® Magnus answered, with 
marked hesitation. “Like most of 
the boarders, I keep my rubbers in 
the box seat of the hall tree down- 

. stairs, and week before last, when 
we had quite a r^nstorm, I pushed 
aside: a cap like this, looking for 
my qversnoes. I paid no attention 
at the time, but It looks like the 
same*cap.”

“Have you any idea whose it is?”
“Wlio? No. I have seen no one 

wearHt—hardly the season for a 
heavj tweed cap like that. And of 
coursB I did not inquire as to its 
ownership.”

“T ^ t  rainstorm— ŵas it before 
or alfter Emil Seiver was evicted
fromJthe house?”* • » *

MaflfnuB frowned In concentraUon.
"Let’l .  see ___ The. storm, was
■Wbdrtesday a week ago. I remember 
b ets^ e  Miss Shepherd, leaving for 
work as I did, remarked that it 
woul^ruin the 'Wadnesde^ BUe H ty  

. at Marcus-Crane’s, where she works. 
In the ladies’ dress de^rtment, 1 am

into my room last evening as I told 
you, to give me the message. I was 
about to pay my call immediately 
after Mr. Dundee left, but saw Miss 
Paige and Mr. Styles at her door, 
and went on with my work.”

“Do you know why she wanted j 
so particularly to meet you?”

Bert MagTius smiled deprecating- 
ly. “I thought at the time she might 
want to tell me the story of her 
life, so I could make a movie out 
of it. Although I’m only an amateur 

• at this writing business, I find that 
pretty nearly everybody does want 
to tell you the story of his life—” 

“Well, for once, it might have 
been worth your w'hile to listen,” 
Strawn commented dryly. “That’s 
all for the present, Magnus. . . .  
You’ll be staying on here, I sup
pose ?”

“Certainly. It’s an e'xcellent board
ing house, and I may be able to get 

i material for a scenario that will 
really sell. Good night!”

“Ask Mrs. Rhodes to come In,” 
Strawn instructed Green, when 
Magnus had left the room. Then, 
turning toward the screen: “Well, 
Dundee, what do you -think of our 
clue?”

Dundee stepped eagerly from be
hind the screen and took the tweed 
cap from his chief’s hands. The silk 
lining was soiled, frayed and badly 
torn. He looked closer, then frowned 
up at Strawn: “Now why should 
Sevier take the trouble to tear the 
lining and-hide the parrot’s feather

mental about the old farm, thathusband. I suppose,” Strawn finish
ed her sentence wryly. : qj ^s were glad enough to

“Alibi?” Mrs. Rhodes repeated. i Labor day is a time to get
Then she laughed—a snort of angry ; Valentine day is
amusement. “I hope you’re not so , ^j^g ^^en the girl who doesn’t 
hard-up for a suspect as to have

A charmingly slender model that 
chooses one of the new plaided 
silks Paris decrees the smartest 
thing for daytime wear. It is in 
rust brown coloring.

A diagonal panel arrangement of 
bodice at front and at centre-front 
of skirt of plain silk crepe in 
blending tone, typically modem, 
gives the figure additional height. 
The neckline rolled into revers 
with inset vestee of the plain crepe

Apparently 12 out of every 100 
football players receive injuries 
during the season, usually in the 
form of fractures, dislocations and 
chronic sprains that disable the 
men for more than three weeks.

Considering the number of men 
engaged, football shows an exces
sively high incidence of injuries 
and the same is true of boxing, la 
crosse, soccer, and wrestling.

When the coaches were asked 
their opinion, they pointed out that 
.some methods of coaching ignore 
the hazards to life and limb and 
look only to the winning of con
tests.

In some place." men are played 
who are not properly conditioned 
and in other places players are 
kept in the contest even after they 
are exhausted, because of lack of

; get at least half a dozen boxes of | go as to keep the hipline flat, 
picked on Dusty, Lieutenant "Strawn! j ĝ̂ ady might just as well go in for ■ K̂ if in/Sir.at*a hip'Vipr wai 
He hasn’t nerve enough to drown | career or take up some business
r m  n l l o x r  n n t ’ c i  n f  I r i t t p n * ? ’ ' '  1 _ _ _ ; _ _ _ _ i . .an alley cat’s litter of kittens! | seriouslv

“And yet,” Strawn told Dusty's | thg ridiculous thing is that
wife, with deceptive mildness, “he yog can’t seem to escape the pat- 
hated Mrs. Hogarth, and she despls- , (-gj.n. You can say to yourself, 
ed and feared him. In fact, Mrs. '
Hogarth told Mr. Dundee that she 
believed Sevier had bribed Dusty to 
delay putting up her screen until 
the robbery could be accomplished.”

“Bribed him?” Mrs. Rhodes 
laughed scornfully. “Nobody has to 
bribe Dusty Rhodes not to do a 
job of work! If Emma Hogarth said 
any such thing, everybody else was 
right and I was wrong —she was 
crazy!”

* * H:
Dundee had been holding the 

tweed cap behind his back. Nuw, 
without a word, he extended it to 
his chief.

“Do you know whose cap this is, 
Mrs Rhodes?” Strawn asked, offer
ing «it to her.

“Of course I do! It’s an o!d one 
of Dusty’s! He hasn’t worn it for 
months. V'̂ here did you find it?”

Strawn told her briefly.
“Well, how it got into the hedge 

is more than I can tell!” she retort
ed vigorously. “The last time I saw 
it was a week ago Wednesday, 
when I was rummaging in the box 
seat ct the hall tree for a pair of

“I'm going to be sensible this year, 
and give Christmas gifts only to 
the children in the family”—and 
mean it. ' '

I But eventually this thing known 
as Christmas spirit gets you. So. 
hoping everyone else has done her 
Christmas shopping early, which 
she has not. you start out to get 
the golden fleece. You wear out 
your shoes and your temper, and 
add an extra furrov/ to your brow, 
trying to get waited on, and 
Christmas finds you tlie nervous 
wreck it did the year before, and 
the year before that.

And you say:
“Next year I will shop early.”

is youthful. _ .IX .CVV.XX ..x
The skirt cu  ̂ suitable replacement material. Fi-

there is the charge of inade
quate medical examination and

Nar
row belt indicates higher wdlstline.

in it? For 1  presume you’re thinking 1 rubbers that Emil Sevier claimed 
that Sevier wore this' cap in this | lie d put there.
room this evening?’

“That’s exactly what I’m think
ing,” Strawn retorted. “He was 
hatless when he ran for his train--” 

“But he was carrying a straw hat 
when Dr. Weeks saw him running 
down the alley—if we grant that it 
was Sevier the doctor saw,” Dundee 
pointed out. “’Of cousc, he could 
have hidden his straw hat in the 
hedge, put on this cap, worn it in 
this room, then discarded it before 
leaving The grounds—taking the 
time to retrieve his straw hat. 
Rather complicated maneuvers for 
an amateur murderer, don’t you 
think?”

He slowly pulled at two threads 
ravelled from a tear in the silk. 
“Whoever wore this cap into this 
room tonight, chief, tore the lining 
after he had worn it, tore it for the 
express purpose of tucking one of 
Cap’n’s feathers inside the lining, 
and—” He paused and cocked a 
quizzical blue eye at his superior 
officer. # ii< *

“Well?” Strawn prompted im
patiently. “For the Lord’s sake, 
don’t go coy on me. Time’s precious 
and I’m dog-tired.”

Dundee laughed. “Check, chief! 
Maybe I was trying to give an 
imitation of a story-book detective. 
What I was going to add was—our 
clever friend, the murderer, loved 
the police so well he couldn’t bear 
to see them without a clue of any 
kind, so he manufactured a nice, 
thrilling one. Green, at least, got a 
great kick out of the parrot’s 
feather in the hedge-hidden tweed 
cap! The feather, of course, was the 
surest proof obtainable that the 
cap had been_in this room tonight, 
and whoever planted the clue want
ed us to believe that the owner of 
the cap had been here. Or that Sev
ier, who could have borrowed the 
cap from the hall tree, had left it 
here—”

"Emil Sevier doesn’t happen to be 
an old schoolmate- of yours, does 
he?” Strawn suggested acidly. Then, 
at a knock on the door, “Come 
in!”

Detective Green announced Mrs. 
Rhodes, and then, at a signal from 
Strawn, withdrew. The landlady 
broke into speech vehemently: 

"Excuse me for keeping you wait
ing, Mr. Strawn, but the Lord 
knows I’ve had my hands full! That 
Dusty! I t . -was'a sorry'day for me 
when I married that—"

“You mean ̂ our husband has ra<

I l/ ' i c  r
r y ' s

Kitchen
BY SISTER MARY

Style No. 805 is designecl in supervision of athletes and the
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and j of foo rigorous schedules,
inches bust. . .  usually planned to build up at-It Is very effective in nnd-mght' , _  ^
blue crepe satin made of the dull
surface with- the shiny surface used . ..  . . . . .  -----  ... _. ------ -.
for contrasting panels and vestee.

Hunter’s green faille silk crepe is 
a very lovely idea for general wear I  
for It can be worn for street or 
afternoon. j

Black sheer velvet, printed sheer | 
velvet with plain, feather weight 
tweed with plain woolen, covert 
cloth in self-checked pattern with 
material cut on bias for contrast, 
wool crepe, and crepe marocain 
appropriate.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin Is preferred) wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine.

life, they do it now. The children 
study outdoors In the snow—sit
ting in fur-lfned bags and wearing 
fur hoods like Eskimos.

I Now for that more elusive thing 
I —interest.

Take ourselves, for instance. 
What do we do best? The thing 
\vc like and want to do. certainlv. 
Oh. but we can’t go through life 
iust doing the things we like! We 
like to paint, but we’ve got to 
make beds and wash dishes and 
cook: we like historv. but we have 
had to study bookkeeping and 
shorthand so we can cam our 
bread and butter. We’ll not argtie 
that perhaps the bread might have 
been just as thick with perhaps a 
little jam on top if the histefry or 
the painting had become th e  
means of livelihood—not because 
history and painting bring bigger 
results than the routine and short 
hand, but because throu.ah sheer 
interest there is no telling to 
Vv'hat heights we mav have gone.

How can v;e mana'^c this busi
ness of training children to a

ST.VTE PARRS POPULAR.
Hartford, Nov. 12.— (AP)— Popu

larity of Connecticut’s state parks 
is growing with the years as indi
cated by a report of the state park 
and forest commission that 1,151,841 

] persons were visitors during the 
! first ten months of 1929 as cora- 
I pared with 764,554 for the same 

children period a year ago.
The figures include only 18 of the 

38 parks under the control of the 
commission where attendants are on 
duty.

Hammonassett Beach was the 
most popular, where the attendance 
was placed at 613,279. Wharton 
Brook near Wallingford was next in 
line, 186,689 visitors being tallied, 
with Kent Falls in Litchfield coun
ty  third with 104,823.

nouriskment /

“Arc* did you find them for him?”
“No The phone rang while I w.is j --------

looking for them, and I told him to I There is no fruit that stands the 
get them himself, though I knew I j test of time as well as the homely 
was running the risk of his making I upple. Day after day we use them 
ofi 'V’th anything else in the hail ! without becoming tired of them.

Cooked or uncooked, they arc 
healthful and popular.

The purpose for which apples 
are wanted has much to do with 
the choice of varieties. Some 
kinds of fruit, cook quickly and are |

tree bov that took his fancy.”
Toward Dundee, Strawn flashed a 

grin which plainly said, “I told yju 
so!” To Mrs. Rhodes he addressed an 
ar-jjarently irrelevant question- “I 
under.=ifand that Dusty usually 
brought Mrs. Hogarth’s 
her?”

“Yes, he did. Nobody but me knew 
as well what she liked as Dust,3n”

“What are you trying to do, Dun
dee?” Strawn whirled to demand 
sharply of .Bonnie Dundee, who had 
begun to slap at the parrot’s cage 
with the cap he had taken from Mrs. 
Rhodes.

The young detective was about to 
reply when Cap’n turned twice on 
his perch, ruffling his feathers ir
ritably. Then, in a voice startlingly 
like his dead mistress’ Cap’n spoke*;

“Bad penny! Bad penny!”
(To Be Continued)

Mnne-hester Herald 
I’attern Service
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Price 15 Cents ^
N am e ......................................................

Sl-ze ...........................................................

A d d re ss  ................................................

.Send y o u r o rd e r  lo  th e  " P a t-  
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H e ra ld . So. M a n e lie s te r. C o n n .”
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TORRINGTON MAN KILLED. T k e  homelike l o a f
Winsted, Nov. 12. — (AP) — 

meal.G to 1 ideal for sauce or pies. Other varie- i Thomas Louden, 45, of Torrington
ties cook slowly and are preferred 
for baking. Often apples are want-

was killed here today when his auto
mobile crashed against the railing

ed for dessert purposes and are j Bancroft bridge over the New
known in the market as “eating” | Haven railroad tracks, 
apples. Louden was a member of the firm

I Fully mature but not over-ripe I  fruit is desirable. These are firm j fleshed, fragrant and b r i g h t
! skinned. The color should be yellow | highway department, 
or creamy white where the apple' 
shades out from red. Greenings

of Oneglia and Gepvasini of Tor
rington and was formerly super
visor of construction with the state

LONDON BUS STRIKE

and Yellow Newtons seldom show 
a trace of red, but they are fully 
ripe if they have changed from a 
greenish to a yellowish tinge. '

Molded Apples ,
Four tart apples, 1 cup sugar, 1 

tablespoon granulated gelatine, 1 ! 
lemon, 2 cups'boiling water,'2 table
spoons little red clnnambn candies.

Make a syrup of sugar, boiling 
water, grated rind and juice of 

TO m i lemon. Add apples pared and coredn, Nov. 12. (AP) Two I gjjjjjggjQQ gggjjjefl Cook over a
thousand bus operatives struck in ! low fire until fruit is tender. Turn 
London this morning after a dispute j  frequently and baste with the syrup 
at Dalston garage growing out of | while cooking. Soften gelatine in 
employment of non-union labor. 1 4 tablespoons cold water for five 

The dissatisfaction spread rapidly ] minutes. Remove apples f r o m  
throughout the morning to other 1 syrup and arrange in a serving 
bus depots and there was possibility , dish. Add enough boiling water to 
it would hold up the city’s entire ' syrup to make 2 cups and add

O u r
r e p re y e n la t iv e  
iy b r in g in g  you 

a  c a k e

bus service.
The London General Omnibus 

Company in announcing the strik
ers number, said fifteen lines thus 
far were affected. No machinery 
for settling the dispute has as y e t ' tard sauce, 
been set in motion; the bus oper
ators claimed the operatives had ig- | APPRO'VES BRIDGE PLAN, 
nored the agreement between the 
company and the Transport Gen
eral Workers’ Union.

The city has already been caused 
much Inconvenience, nearly all west-

softened gelatine. Remove from 
fire and stir until dissolved. Pour 
over apple.s. Let stand several 
hours to chill and become firm and 
serve with whipped cream or cus-

Washington, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
Plans of the Maine highway com
mission for reconstruction of a 
bridge across- “the gut” between

_ , , _ Bristol Neck and Rutherford island
end workers during the rush hours ' at South Bristol, Maine, were ap-
were affected by the strike.

WAR VETERAN DIES.

Torrington, Nov. 12.— (AP) — 
Edward T. Miller, 86, one of Tor- 
rington’s five surviving veterans of 
the Civil War, died today a f his 
horn* here.

proved today by the War Depart
ment.

The plans call for construction of 
a single swing dra\vspan. At a .pub
lic hearing sometime ago objections 
were made to construction, of a fixed 
bridge across “the gut.” The bridge 
i.s to be built by authority of state 
law.

SWEETEN ACID 
STOMACH THIS 

PLEASANT WAY
When people experience distress 

two hours after eating:—suffer from 
heartburn, gas, indigestion—nine 
times out of ten it’s excess acid 
that’s causing their trouble.

The best way—the quickest way 
to correct this is with an alkali. 
And Phillips Milk of Magnesia is 
an alkali, in the harmless, most 
pleasant and palatable form. It’s 
the form physicians prescribe: 
which hospitals use; which millions 
have come to depend upon in over 
50 years of. steadily Increasing use.

A spoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia in a glass of water neu
tralizes many times its voluhie in 
excess acid; and does it at once. In 
five minutes, the symptoms of ex
cess acid disappear. To know this 
perfect way is to be through with 
crude methods forever.

Be sure to get genuine Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia. A less perfect 
product may not act the saipe. All 
drug stores have the generous 25c 
and 50c bottles. Full directions for 
its man-y uses are always in the 
package.

“Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade S(Iark of the 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
its predecessor, Chas. H. Phillips, 
since 1876.-<-Adv.

Good
For Lunch, Parties—in Between 
Meals—in fact anytime and thaPs

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
Serve it any time for any occasion, formal ot' 

informal. It always makes a hit.

Order it from your neighborhood store or fav
orite soda fountain. If you have electric refrigera
tion you can keep it on hand in your home.

Manchester Dairy 

Cream Company
DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborbood 
Store or Favorite Soda Fountain

•Ol MANCHeSnil cenfc u

/%AlRVn
y
4
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••Th® Red-Headed Girl." the drama
tized verJicn ot the story concerning 
a. poor ffirl wiia carried a wetdl^y 
young man and the marital dltter- 
ences that ensued will be broadcast 
by WABC and allied stations at 8.30 
Tuesday nlghu With the termination 
ol tho World War. the young man 
same home from the front 9"^^ cover that he and hia wife dilfeied 
radically In tastes and habits, ^  
they, gradually realized that their io% e 
lor each other >vas stronger than Uieir 
family differences and earlier environ
ments form the basis for the play 
which has Us counterparts In eveiy 
day life. Kitty McLaughlin, soprano, 
and Thomas Murtha, tenor, revive 
traditional folk songs of Ireland in Uie 
broadcast through the WJZ network 
at 8:30. Mme. Steffy Goldmer, the 
only feminine member of the Lew 
i'ork Philharmonic-Symphony orches
tra will accompany the songs on the 
harp. Irish reels and jigs will be 
played by the orchestra under the di
rection of Josef Pasternack.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Laslern Standard, 
face type indicates best teatuies.

Black

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
j;UP_ConceiT orchestra, soprano,
3;uu—Trto; soprano, pianist.

Ur.30—NighUiigale; music ensemble. 
ll:uu—Silver Slipper orchestra.
11:45—Organist, assisting soloists.

2g3—W8AL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
5i;yu_\V.JZ programs (3 hrs.)

11 .(in—lulas Symphonic ensemble. 
S08.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 

7:00—Biy Lirolher club. ■
7 ;30_\\ programs (414 hrs.)

243.8-WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 
6:15—Artists; dinner music. - 

12:00—Hector's dance orchestr^ 
545.1._WGR, BUFFALO—350. 

6;3U_Van Surdani’s orchestra.
7 -yy—Feature music hour.
7:30—WKAF programs t<*/4 brs.)

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
7-Su—Feature music hour.
S;y0—WKAF programs (4 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
g:3U_WJZ programs (114 hrs.)

10:00—Arzan'B orchestra; cifhcerL 
10:45—Studio vocal trio.
11:00—VyjZ Slumber hour.
12:00—Studio dance orchestra.
13:30—Feature variety hour. 

280.2-WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
6 :00—Studio concerL 
7:30—WEAF programs Ci'A hrs.) 

11:00—Studio dasce music.
283-WTIC, HARTFORD-1060. 

6:3o—Ensemble supper musleale. 
6:30- Helmberger’s instrumental trio 

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
• 7 :00—1‘iccadilly orchestra.

7 :30—Wandering gypsies; chimes. 
8:00—Main Street rural sketch.

presentations; trio.8;00—Radio , --------------- . _
Secondary Eastern Stations

i0;30—.tmoricana . ■ i'j'r.i.ient.
H ;yy—Lanco orclicM. ;-..
Il::i0—MoiTtibeanis unis c.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-S90 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio musical concerts.
8:00—Bing family part.v,
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Feature variety hour.

348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
6:00—Drama. "Show Folks.”
6:30—Orchestra: dinner symphony.
7:00_Niagara Falls band concert.
gioo—Plantation music hour.
8:30—Drama, "Red-Headed Girl.
9;(K)—Paul Whiteman's orchestia. 

10:00—David Mendoza's orchestra with 
Joseph McCarron, tenor.

10:30—Night club romance. '
.|.|;00—Russian program with Eirena 

Kazanova, violinist.
]1;30—Two dance orchestras.
12:30—Midniglit organ melodies.

454.3— WEAF. NEW YORK—660, 
6:00—Lvidwig Laurier's orchestra.
7:00—“ Roads of the Sky”  with talk

by William B. Stout. ^
7:15- Safety skit, "Gateman Eill.' 
7 :30—Sketch with music.
8;00—Songs of the season.
8:30—Male trio, orchestra.
9:00—Drama, "Messer Marco Polo. 

X0;0o—Eskimos dance music.
10:30—Feature vaudeville hours.
11:30—Dramatic sea tale.
12-00—Hal Kemp’s orcheslia.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00—Old Man Sunshine, songs.
6:30—Ocean Liners orchestra.
7 ;00—Highlanders’ musicale.
7 :30—I.«\v White organ recrtal.
7:45—Adventur-es of Polly Preston. 
8:00—Goldman’s band concert.
8:30—Irish tour with Kitty Mc

Laughlin, soprano, tenor, harp. 
g;00—Musical melodrama, orchestra. 
9:30—Old-time minstrel hits.

10:00—Fred Waldner .tenor, orchestra. 
10:30—Ofchestradlans orchestra with 

Frances White, vocalist.
U :00—Slumber music.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
7:00—American literature gems.
7:15—Sacred song recital.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

j l - 00—Bestor’s dance mustc.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music.

245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7;(i0—Orchestra: traflic talk.
7 .30—Uncle Gimbee; song-story.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

12-00—Trncy-Brown’s orchestra,
535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHI^A—560. 

6:30—WEAF progr-ams (5^ hrs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6-30—Dinner dance music: talk.
7:00—WJZ Highlander’s program. 
7:30—Concert orcliestra. baritone. 
g';00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

lj;00—Helen Ankner. organi.<!L 
379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather: markets.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7 :00—Studio concert orclrestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:30—Birthday feature program.

545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 
10:00—Studio entertainment. 
ll;0u—Dance orchestra,

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7 :10—Feature music hours.
9 :00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
8:00—WEAF programs OJ^hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7 :00—Dixie steppers; address.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hra.)

11:00—Two dance orchestra^
399.8— W eX-W JR. DETROIT—750. 

7:30— Business ta lk ; trio.
9 :00—Manuel girls: orchestra. 

10:00—Red Apple Club program. 
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570.

6:45—Election return.  ̂ (4 hrs.)__
475.9—CNRA. MONCTON—630. 

(_*;45—Instrumental quarteL

9 .00—Vocalists, instrumentalists. 
10:00—Little concert orchestra.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
6:30—Barlunl dance orchestra. 
7:00—Gypsy baron’s concerL 

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6 :00—Gvpsy music, soprano, tenor. 
6:30—pianist; bass favorites.
7 :20—Morality talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC, n e w  YORK—570. 
7:55—Air college; violinist.
8:35—Business talks: songs.
9:00—Sons of Norway glee club.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7 .̂ )0—Popular music; trio.
8:30—Radio Hawaiians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldketle’s orchestra.

Leading DX trl.vLions. •
405.2—WSB, ATL.\.'. - 740. _

8:00—WJZ band concer:.
8:30—WEAF progranii t3 h-'s )

11:45—Studio concert uojr.
293.9—KYW, CHICACO-1020. .

8-00—NBC programs (2vi hrs.)
11:15—Dance music to 2:;:o.

389.4_WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00- WABC programs (2’4 hrs.)

11:30—Symphonic orchestra, It-nor.
12-00_Whoopee feature program. '
1:00—Dance music: Coffee Dan s.

254.1_WJJD. CHICAGO—1130. »
9:00—Theater presentations.
9.30—Mooseheart children s hour.

12:00—Artists entertainmcii^L.
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.

10:30—Jim Brown’s orche.stia. r
11:20—Louie’s Hungry Five. .
11:30—Original songsters; dance. ^ 
12:00—The dream ship. .
12:15—Jean Goldkeltc's orchestra. >
1:00—Two dance orcliestri^. '

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10—The Angelas hour.
8-30—WEAF orchestra music.
9:00— F ea tu re  music 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, (IHICAGO—670. 
9 :30— C oncert;  Slum ber music.

11:1IU—Orchesira; Dan and fĉ ylvia.
1I-31—D."̂  vaudeville club.
11U5—Three dance orclicstras.

202.6- WHT. CHICAGO-1480.
9:30—.'trtists; ramblers.

]0;ou—Concert ensemble.
10:30—Your hour league.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:15—School days. gang.
11:00—Bridge lesson, music.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00—WEAF programs (2',i hrs.)

11:3.')—Orchestra, male quartet.
12:35— Koons in "Thanks for Giving.

299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000, 
8 :30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Recorded brevities.
12:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800, 
11:00—Musical program.
12:00—Theater features.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. , 
9:0'0—Barn dance players.

11:00—Dance orchestra; organIsL 
12:00—Studio entertainmcnL

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Schonberger trio, songs.
12:00—I’arker family recital.
1:90—Radio artists’ review.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Politicians music hour.
11:15—WABC programs (5i hr.)
12:00—The old settlers.

461.3— WSM, NASHYlbLE—660, 
9:00—WEAF programs (2>/4 hrs.)

11:30—Evening Star quartet.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 

12:30—Los Angeles entertainment.
1:00—Artists: Sauntering Sailors. 
2:00—Musical musketeers.

270,1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
8 :00—WJZ band concerL 
8:30—Music hour; drama guild.

10:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
309.1 —KJR, SEATTLE—970.

12:00—Dance orchcslra, entertainers.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870. 

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—Home circle concert.
11:00—The musical parade.
12:30—Smiles: comedy skits.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
11:30—Shep barn dance.
1 :00—Studio musicale; tenor.
491.6- WDAF', KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:30—Cook’s feature artists.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville hour.
12:15—Variety music hour.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00—Great composeFs hour.
1:00—Bears: trocaderans.

ROCKVILLE
Roy Gerguson, and later had X-ray IARUSS IN “ DISRAEU”
pictures taken by a Hartford spe

■ Red Cross RoU CaU t
The Riockville Chapter, Red i

Gross, started its annual roll call \

I BREAKFAST DISCUSSIONS 
ONE OF SEASON’S BEST A CONVENTION FEATURE

W T 1 C
PROGllAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

WORLD FINANCIERS ! i™ st  in sa f e t y  
RETURNING HOMEi

As evidence of the nation s grow- 
safety first on tho

Program for Tuesday. 
Eastern Standard Time.

P. M.5;30—"Simset Hour,” studio e.n- 
semble supper musicale.

6:02—United States daily news 
bulletins from Washington, D. C., 
Hartford Courant news bulletins. 

6:30—Benrus correct time.
6:31—Hotel Bond Trio, Emil Heim- 

berger, director.
Grand opera selections.
Hymn to the Sun from 1 he 

Golden Cockrel,” Rimsky-Korsakoff. 
Wotan’s Farewell and Migic Fire 
Music.
From "D i» Walkure,” Wagner. 
Melodrame from “Piccolino,” 
Gairaud.
Two Intermezzi from “The Jewels 
of the Madonna,” 'Wolf-Ferrari. 

6:59—Industrial Alcohol Instituce 
announcement.

7:00—Silent.
Bond Trio Concert, 6:31 P. M- 

“Art never follows a flag, ’ it has 
been said. In the grand opera fa
vorites chosen for the Bond Tmj 
dinner concert at 6:31 o’clock th's 
evening from Station WTIC, Emi! 
Heimberger seems to have proved 
this assertion—at least, as far as 
operatic art is concerned. Rimsky 
Korsakoff, who composed

„  ing concern m saiecy nrse uu
Baden-Baden, Germany, Nov. 12.1 the life-saving corps of the

— ( A P ) — Difficulties in the working 1 American Red Cross now has an ea-
out of the trust agreement which 
has been holding up the final days of 
the conference on the Bank for In
ternational Settlements, were in a 
fair way to be straightened out to
day.A spokesman for the America 
delegation said yesterday’s crisis 
wns being allayed and differences 
were being patched up.

Returning Home
The various delegations already 

are sending home part of 
staffs and W. T. Layton, British 
delegate, who has been absent since 
Nov. 1, no longer is expected to re
turn.

Jackson E. Reynolds of the Ameri
can delegation, has booked passage 
on the Be de France sailing Nov. 
27. while M. A. Traylor, the othef 

j  chief American delegate, intends to 
! make a short pleasure tour before 
returning to the United States.

Site of Bank
Mr. Traylor took the noon express 

for Basel, Switzerland, to see a 
building offered to the bank for In- j 
ternational Settlements by the , 
piesident of the Swiss National j 
Bank.

rollment of 220,404 members, dating 
from 1914 to the close of the last 
fiscal year. The previous year 
showed an enrolment of 173,506 
names, and the year before tbav 
of 134,582 names.

These figures, taken from the new 
annual report of the Red Cross, dis
close an enrollment to 5,108 mem
bers. The life-savers are entitled to 
wear the Red Cross emblem on their 
swimming suits since they ha\e 
taken full course of Red Cross in
struction and passed the tests.

National statistics on new mem
bers show that children led with 
26,689 last year, as against 10,850 
men and 7,350 women. Knowledge 
of life-saving among children re
lieves the anxiety of what to do in
canoe accidents and general s a fe ty __
measures, such as marking danger/ follow and 
.spots and maintaining water p.a-,
trols. Many chapters last summer 
furnished volunteer patrols and fife 
guards to municipal pools and 
beaches.

Ward Caucuses
The ward caucuses of both the 

Republican and Democratic parties 
were held at the various voting 
places last evening. The former 
party met at 8 o’clock and the 
Democrats at 8:30. All nominations 
were made for the coming election, 
excepting the Democratic councU- 
men of the second ana fourth 
wards, these to be filled by the 
committee. The nominations fol-

First Ward—Republican: Aider- 
man, Roger J. Murphy; council
man, Arthur Newell.

Second Ward—Councilman, Le
roy Market.

Third Ward—Alderman, John J. 
Connors; councilman, Arno Weber.

Fourth Ward—Charles Under
wood^

First W’ard—Democrat: Aider- 
man, Frederick T. Hartenstein; 
councilman, Albert F. Neumann.

Second Ward—Councilman, to be 
named by committee.

Third Ward—Alderman, John 
McKenna: councilman, Francis
Cratty.  ̂ ,

Fourth Ward— Councilman, to be 
named by committee.

Armistice Day Celebration 
Armistice Day was pretty gen

erally observed in Rockville the 
mills, schools and stores being 
closed. In the morning at eleven 
o’clock, SUnley Dobosz Post, 
American Legion, held very im
pressive services in Central Park,

, with Commander W'illiara C. Plun
der and associate officers in charge. 
The ritualistic exercises were held 
for tha first time in this city. Rev. 
George S. Brookes, speaker of the 
day, made a plea for peace and m 
closing his address said “ Let us 
think peace: let us see in every 
foreigrner a possible friend, and in 
every living human being an actual 
brother.”

In the afternoon there %vas a 
band concert by the two Rockville 
Boys’ bands in Central Park, and 
from 2 until 4 o’clock an aerial ex
hibition took place over Fox Hill, 
with several hundred people wit
nessing the event. There were four 
airplanes, with Charles Descomb, 
of Hartford, ■well known ■ in this 
city, in charge of stunt flying.

A successful parachute drop 
took place over Doyle field at 3:15
o’clock. , I

In the evening there was a large j 
crowd at the Legion Fair, which 
concluded the Armistice Day cele
bration. The program which was 
secured through John H. Yost, ■was 
very good. Dancing followed until 
midnight.

Y, G. A. Elects Officers 
At the last meeting of the Young 

Germaji-Americans, officers were 
elected as follows; President, Ed
ward Badstuebner; vice president, 
Fred Yost: treasurer, Alfred New- 
mann; secretary, John T. Yost, 
auditors, Arthur Keller and Her
man Zshirpe. It was planned at, this 
meeting to observe the anniversary 
of the lodge on Saturday evening, 
November 30, and the following 
committee was appointed ô make 
arrangements; Carl Schultz, Max 
Smith and Henry Schweitzer. Plans 
were also discussed for the 46tb 
annual concert prize masquerade 
ball in Princess hall, which will be 
held on Friday evening, January 
30, 1930. The committee in charge 
includes Edward Badstuebner, 
chairman; John H. Yost, secre
tary; Alfred Newmann, treasurer; 
Fred Yost, Ernest Schoonborn, Her
bert Wormstedt and August Fiss. 

Installation of Officers 
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will meet in G. A. R. hall tomorrow 
night, when officers will be install
ed by Mrs. Lillian Yerrington of 
Hartford. Mrs. Florence North is 
the new president. A social time 

refreshments will
served.

on Monday. It is being conducted  ̂Qj-gat Actor in Great Play at I innovation at the convention
by members of the Rockville High  ̂ Tomorrow and i league of Women Vot-
school and wiU continue until, i ers which opens tomorrow in Hait-

--------- ford will be the breakfast discus-
“The Saturclay I sions in charge of the chairmen of

Thanksgi-ving Day.
Clerks 'Win Game 

The Clerks’ football team m
oteT- iN S w  KW°'LiU be seen and heard j the League's '  standing committees

the ffist of three to be p y ® timjai? at  the State to-! npipp-ntps interested in the work ofed between tbe Clerks and the foiT the last times at the State
Wheel Club, for the city champion-1 day. 1

The game was played at the i  it is doubtful tha there will ue
|.a;';'’ g ;;“ ndT i:i';h ’"ah;7t l another talhlhg 

four hundred people in attendanee.! or many seasons to come that w,.lAr-The score was 7-0, Phillips making j equal Disraeli, w t  g
the touchdown on a long forward j less, which _„^a.v Mr Ar-
pass. At no time during the game I Wednesday and Thu y- ^
did the Wheel Club toe 1 îss m mterpro | chairman v/ill lead the breakfast

tations that is amazing. To watcu j discussions ^

Delegates interested in 
any particular committee are asked 
to meet with the chairman for eight 
o’clock breakfast on Thursday, No
vember 14, at toe Hotel Bond, in 
formal discussions wall continue un
til opening of the regular business 
session at nine-thirty o’clock.

Six chairman and one forme."

vOTt War. Mrs. Ruth Mclntire Da- 
dourian of Hartford, former chair- 
mam of the committee on toe Legal 
Status of Women, will lead a dis
cussions on securing public support 
for jury service for women. Miss 
Elizabeth P. Andrews of Hartford 
will preside at the discussion of Im
migration problems.

WHIPPING THE BALL

Designed for teaching purposes, 
a driving club with a rattan shaft 
that can be cracked like a whip is 
said to add considerable distance to 
drives.

F'’air
Clerks’ 25-yard line. The 
game will be played at the 
grounds next Sunday.

Mis3 Hilgenstcin Showered 
Miss Martha Hilgensteiri was re

cently the guest of honor at two 
showers, in honor of her coming 
marriage to Ceorge Eidam of toe 
West Point Cadet Band, which will 
take place on Saturday, November 
16. She was pleasantly surprised at i 
the home of her sister, Mrs. John | 
Kloter, by several of her shop- 
mates from the sewing room of toe 
New England Mill, who presented 
her with a coffee percolator and 
many kitchen utensils.

On Friday night members of ^le 
choir of the First Evangelical i 
church called at toe Mcrk home on 
Ward street, where she resides, to

him in the role of Disraeli, the re
markable statesman who became 
Prime Minister of England, is U) 
know the thrill of witoessing some
thing that is powerfully dramatic. 
It would be unfortunate to miss this 
really filic production. There are 
not many actors like Ceorge Arli.ss 
and there are not many pictures like 
“Disraeli.

Mrs. N. E. . Clark (.f 
Lakeville, Efficiency in Government 
chairman, plans a consideration ot 
studying public finance. Mrs. Edith 
V. Cook of New Haven will preside 
at the discussion of Child Welfare 

, and Mrs. Harry B. Hunt of NianUc 
Ion Social Hygiene. Miss Emily U. 
I Whitney of Nev/ Haven, Education 
i chairman, will conduct a considera- 
i tion of how the local leagues can

Sunnyside 
Private School

Like toe play, toe picture con-lundertake to help the schools m 
cerns that part of Disraeli s career | their towns. Mrs. Frederick S 
when he struggled to make England, chase of Waterbury will preside at 
a world empire. In spite of toe tact j the breakfast of the committee 00 
that he had many politicians sway-1 international Co-operation to Pre-
ing the crowd in opposition to him. 1 _________________
Disraeli became Prime Minister and j 

i turned his efforts to getting the i 
i Suez Canal for England. Many 
! powerful men were against the | 

believing it to be improvident.wish her much future happiness. 11

' was decorated by Queen Victoria.,many pieces of silver, 
ments were served, followed by 
social time. , ,

Notes ^
Miss Ruth Beaumont of Thom p-; fS^m by , fTni.,,,.

son street has returned from a vis- j actor and toe famous
it in Wood Haven, L. 1. ^

The Friendly Class of Union ;

1 The part of Disraeli fits Arliss like, 
' One is startled time and j

toe uncanny resemblance

church will present a play, “Nora 
Mixes In” at toe church chapel to
morrow evening. Miss Leila -Church 
has coached the play at several of 
toe rehearsals.

Harry Barraclough, formerly 
with the Hockanum Mills Co., of 
this city, has accepted a position as 
overseer of finishing at toe Still
water Worsted Co. of Harrisville, 
R. I.

Several local people enjoyed air
plane flights with Pilot Descomb at 
Doyle field on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Valerian Gworek of 
Union street attended the wedding 
of a relative in Anthony, N. Y., on 
Saturday.

talesman.
Mr. Arliss is supported by one at! 

toe strongest casts ever assembled! 
for a motion picture, and includes j 
Florence Arliss, Joan Bennet, Ivan | 
Simpson and David Torrence. 'Ihe 
program will also include a Lauret 
and Hafdy all talking comedy en
titled “The Perfect Day,” and a na- j 
tural colored musical revue entitled j 
“Mexicania.”

1 .

217 North Kim St.
Phone 3300

ETHEL M. FI8H
Director

As this is a day school for in
dividual instruction in elemen
tary grades, pupils may enter 
at any time during the school 
year.

T U T O R I N G
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Class for pre-kinderg.irten 
age for training in social rela
tions.

Miss Fish is available as 
parents advisor in child prob
lems; Appointments on Tues
day. Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons and on 
each evening of the week.'

#1

COVENTRY
Bessie Williams of New 
is spending a few days at 

of her aunt, Mrs. W. S.
Miss 

Britain 
the home 
Haven.

Mrs. Arthur Porter, Miss Ruth 
Taylor and Wilfred Hill motored to 
Harrison, N. Y., Saturday, returning 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Walter S. Haven is spending 
a few days in Boston, ''

George Vinton of Portchester, N. 
Y,, is visiting in town for a few 
day.s.

Miss Gladyce Orcutt of Middle- 
town spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Or
cutt. Kingsbury of Con-

WAPPING
The members of the Barber Hill 

Club, with their families, enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening at the horaa 
of Mrs. Marion D. Lane of Grove 
street, Manchester, Saturday eve
ning. Whist was enjoyed, and each 
guest brought a rock for Mrs. 
Lane’s beautiful rock garden.

The lecture entitled “Protestant 
Shrines in Europe and America ’ 
illustrated by lantern slides, by Rev. 
Harry B. Minor and his assistant 
Ernest Sharp, on Sunday evening 

i proved very interesting.
The Friendly Indians will hold 

there regular meeting at the Y. M. 
C. A. club rooms on the parsonage 
grounds, with their leader Rev. 
Harry B. Miner on Thursday after
noon at 3:30.

A double birthday surprise parly 
! was held at the home of Mrs. Inez 
j  Batson last Saturday evening, when 
I a number of young people came to 
help Mathew Batson, and his cousin, 
Luther Burnham celebrate their 
birthdays. Bridge and other games 
were enjoyed. The young men re-

Mycoughingand 
sneezing stopped 

just like THAT"
"Going home from a dance 
in my thin evening drM* and 
slippers, I caughl’a frightful 
cough. I kncWl had to go to 
■woih die next moming and 
I dreaded a sleepless night. 
When I got home my mother 
gave me some Smith Broth
ers’ Ckmgh Syrup. In no time 
at all my coughing and my 
sneezing stopped. Islept like 
a log. In the morning I was 
quite well enough to go to 
business.”  D orothy Adler

S M IT H  9 R O T H E R S
Triple A c tio n

C O U C H  
S Y R U P

Miss Laura K _ , __________________^
necticut Agricultural college spent j reived many presents, 
toe week-end at her home. Miss Dorothy Stowell of Hartford

Merton Wright spent the week- | gpgjĵ . week-end at the home of 
end with his parents. Miss Harriett Sharp here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pike The choir of toe Federated chure.h i
family of Danielson were Sunday

■ H. B.

Colonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMP’S, INC.

■The I I don’t Want to return to Ameri- 
Oolden Cockerel ” was a succes.sj ca without knowing where.the Bank 
2i France and Belgium as wed j for International Settlements will 

his native Rvfssia. W agn-.! be housed,” Mr. Traylor observed.
‘Die Walkure,” w.-is| It is expected toe next plenary 

andl session will be held on Thursday,

13 YEAR OLD BOY 
CONFESSES MURDER

as m
who wrote
once ’oanished from Saxony, 
spent his exile performing in a 
most every country in Eun 
Guiraud, compo.ser of “Piccolino,' | 
was born in America but achieved 1 
his .success in France. Although 
•Wolf-Ferrari, composer of “The: 
Jewels of toe Madonna,” was an; 

Italian nad studied in Italy, toOi 
librettos of all his works were foi  ̂
many years sung in German.: 
Selections from the operas mc.i-. 

tioned ■will comprise this evening s 
Bond Trio program.

Chicago, Nov 12.— (AP)—Ner-

be
H ughes-Palozic \ledding

St. Joseph’s church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Mon
day morning at 9 o'clock, when 
Miss Louise Palozie. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Palozie of 
Ellington and John Francis 
Hughes, son of Mrs. Sarah Hughes 
of 356 West Preston street. Hart
ford, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Sigismund Woroniecki, pastor 
of the church. Lohrengrin’s Wed
ding March was played by Miss 

Kobak, toe church organist
j when the trust agreement will come i vousness displayed by 13-year-old ' „artv marched to the

Europe.! up.  ̂Freddie. Nette^ at_school ŷejtejd^̂ ^̂ ^̂  |

WBZ—WBZ.-\, Springfield, Mass. 
Tuesday, November 12.

Eastern Standard Time.
P. M.4:00—Metropolitan Melody Boys.
4; 15—“Crime” by Dean Gleason L 
Archer of Suffolk Law School. 

4;35_Statler organ, Doris Tirrell. | 
5;00—Final closing stocks markets, i 
5:25—Government bulletins. i
5:29—Sessions chimes. *
5;30—Lost and found; positions 

wanted.
5:45—“(Dancer” by Dr. George H. 
BigelQW, Massachusetts Commis
sioner of Health.

5:59—^Temperature. 
e;00—Telechron time.
0;Ol_Champion weatherman.
6:02_Agriculture market reports.
6:15—Tbe World Bookman.
6:20—Dinner music.
6:30__Savannah liners’ orchestra,

Casey Jones, Robinson; Love and 
Spring, Wajdteufel; Georgia 

Pines; Scarf Dance, Chaminade; 
Down Among toe Sugar Cans; 
Mignonette, Friml; Hungarian 
Dance No. 6, Brahm; Under toe 
Spell of toe Moon; Pimchinello, 
Herbert; Song of toe Sand.

7;00—Jeddo Highlanders, Deep in 
the Arms of Love; One Minute of 
Heaven; Sing a Little

a Song of the Sunny 
Melancholy; She’s So Unusual; 
Sixth Cavalry, O’Callaghan.

7:30—Nev/ England Gas Hour. • 
8:00—Waldorf’s “ Being Family. ’ 
8:30—“Around in toe World with 
Libby.” Scenes That Are Bright
est from “Maritana," Wallace; 
Irish Silhouettes,^adley; Snowy 
Breasted Pearl; Macushla, Mac- 
Morrough; Molly on the Shore,

.....- - —  J I oitnr and for the rcccssioual she______  >®d to his arrest for questioning â nd Mendelssohn’s Midsuin-
later to his being held for the kill- j Dream. Leonard s

.South; , ing of a hunter on his father s land , ni®t̂  s S
, Sunday
j Statements by toe boy led police 
i to the back yard of toe Nette farm 
j where they dug up toe boy’s .22 cali
bre rifle.

■ The baying of a hound over the 
1 body led to the discovery Sunday 
j that Herman Ahsen, 19, had been 
! killed.

“ Y'es, I shot him,” the Nette boy

Dream.
mass was sung by Mrs. Anna May 
Pfunder and Miss Cfiroline Milan
ese. The latter also sang “Ave 
Maria” by Myer during the offer-

'Hie bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Sylvia Reilly as ma
tron of honor. There were two 
bridesmaids in attendance, Mcis 
Julia Palozie of Warehouse Point 
and Miss Bernice Kobylect. The best

brother ofbv” °rfshN am Ts'^Sp?cei'SLa^tlwSJbout'loo f^ taw ay aid ft id i j 't ; man was Philip Hughes, brother or 
/̂o’se” ? .  ?hs Bard , thinU I could hit blhi. He l^d uo the groom^and the ^ushers wer^

Ireland, Kretschmar. i business on my father s land.
9?5o-Johnson & Johnson program. I The father, Herman, was booked 
9:30_Dutch Master Minstrels, My i for accessory to murder. He denied

osiroDrVipnrt''̂  Man in thei the sons statements that he hadSweerhearts to- Man in ^oy burying toe gun and
had instructed him what to say inMoon; Woman Down in Memphis; 

Rubber Neck Jim; I’ve Said My
of tnc ®®-®® of

ARAB STABS DOCTOR

Joseph Palozie and William 
Hughes. The bride wore a go-wu of 
white bridal satin and lace veil, 
which fell from a cap of lace and 
orange blossoms. Her bouquet ■vv’as 
a shower of

guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Pomeroy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maskiell and 
family of Hartford, spent the week
end with the former’s sister, Mrs. J. 
E. Kingsbury.

Paul Giesecke of Tufts College, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Thomas Madden of Brooklyn, has 
spent several days at his farm.

The following officers were elect
ed by Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. 
of it., at its last meeting: Master, 
Otis Hill: • overseer, Lester Hill; 
lecturer, Kenneth Simms; steward, 
Raymond Storrs; assistant steward, 
Earl Koehler: chaplain, Mrs. Emil 
J. Koehler; trea.surer, W'alter S. 
Haven; secretary, Mrs. Arthur 
Reed; gate keeper, George Kings
bury; -Ceres, Mrs. Walter S. Haven. 
Pomona. Mrs. C. Irving Loomis: 
Flora. Mildred Wolfe; lady assistant 
steward. Mrs. Oliver Hill; member 
of the executive committee, Harold 
Hansen. Coventry Grange will hold 
a special meeting Thursday evening, 
when toe degree team will confer 
the first and second degree upon a 
cla.ss.

The Choral Society will meet on 
Tuc.sday evenings in toe future. 
Miss Doris Cowdy has been elected 
secretary and treasurer in place of 
Mrs. George Coolidge, who has 
moved to Windsor.

Saturday at 1:30 p. m. the Sun
shine Scissors Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Bryon Hall. 
Everyone plea.se bring • material for 
a sewing bag if they have not made 
one. One-half yard of cretonne and 
a half yard of lining will be need
ed. There will also be election of 
officers.

at toe parsonage Thurs- ]will meet 
day at 8.

The Federated Workers will hold 
an all day meeting at toe home of 
Mrs. Clarence W. Johnson Thursday 
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. lu.

On Friday evening the Federated 
Workers will have a twenty-five cent 
old-fashioned New England baked 
bean supper, at the Wapping school 
hall, served from 6 to 7:30. Bridge 
and straight whist will follow.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 24, the , 
Center church chorus of Hartford i 
will again visit the Federate'.! ] 
church here, giving a musical serv
ice at 7:30 o’clock. The people of 
Wapping have not forgotten toe.rj 
last musical treat.

Better 
to beside 
than sorry

AGAIN

GIVE

Equip 
your 
Radio

with

bridal roses, lilies of
Farewell; In the Heart 
Mighty Deep; Shiftless Sam; 1 
You’re All Right, but You Can’t !
Fang In; I May Be Gone for a '
Long, Long Time.

10:00—Williams’ OilmaUcs, Bash-,
ful Baby; If You Believed in Me; i Jerusalem, Nov. 12-— (AR)—An 
Do What You Do from “Sho-v ■ attack with a knife was made today 
Girls-’ ’ Don’t Hang Your Dreams j upon Dr. Tycho, prominent occuiist 
on a Rainbow from “Sketchbook;” Kby an Arab as he was entering his 
True Blue I>ou from “The Dance clinic. The Arab stabbed hini twiCA 
of Life;” Do You Love Me?” ! toe knife remaining in the doctor’s 
That’s When I Learned to Lo/ejback. He was taken imediately to 
You; I’m Just Wild About Harry., a hospital where he was operated 

10:30—Freed orchestradians. On the] on. « .j
to Mandalay; Lucky Little Dr. Tycho is known far beyond

toe boundaries of Palestine for his 
successful fight against Trachom.a 

■ Palestine. H?

A man was arrested in a hotel | 
toe other day for throwing toe fu r-, 
niture out of the \rindow. It’s | 
pretty hard sometimes to find those j 
collar buttons. |

The People of Hartford and Vicinity the Greatest Say
ing Offer They Have Ever Recorded From Any Dentist In This

• Your Health Coines First» Luxury Last 
Take Care of Your Teeth

All nhvsicians recognize the value of good teeth. know
All physicians recognize the value of good teeth. ^
teeth are abscessed, faulty or deca.yed
once. Now read my splendid offer below. This Offer is Good for 
This Week Only. _____

§25 SET OF TEETH §15.00
\  great saving on a fine set of Natural Byte Gold Pin Teeth. 
Our work guaranteed. Take advantage of this offer.

$10SET OF TEETH—  RUBBER 
LOW A S .............................................................

We .Mso Make Gold, .Aluminum or Hccolitc Sets of Teeth 
Unbreakable, Durable and Perfect Fitting.

TEETH EXTRACTED
Badly decayed broken down teeth or roots 

carefully removed.

FILLING TEETH
Porcelain or 
Silver, low as

Road “Sweet

orsvl-ria ; My Song of the Nile; 11 :02-Temperature. 
__ . _____“ riT.i>at f i n h h o  ': 1 11:03— I

tra.

Devil; Here Am I from 
Adeline;” Lonely Troubadour;
Mississippi: The Monkey in the, among toe Arabs of
Zoo- I’ll Close My Eyes to the is credited lyito ha-ving saved nun- 
Rest of toe World; Millenburg! dreds of Arabs from blindness since 
Joys. ! he settled in .Jerusalem about 20

11 ;00—Longines time.
11:01—Champion weatherman

Web of Love from “Great Gabbo ; 111:03 Bert Lowe s

years ago.
There have been many attacks on 

Jewish pedestrians recently and

the 1Marianne: Dance Away
Niffht: Aren’t We All?: Sing Me! 11:30—Telechron time.

Statlcr orches- • fresh outbreaks of raids on Jewisii 
j colonies in several parts of Pales- 
i tine.

the valley and gardenias.
The matron of honor was gown- 

ed in yellow satin, with hat to | 
match. She carried pink sweetheart \
TOSCSt I

Miss Julia Palozie wore a dress i 
of green moire and hat to corre- j 
spond. Miss Kobylect’s gown was 
of orchid moirfe and hat to match. 
Both the bridesmaids carried pink 
sweetheart roses.

A reception followed toe cere
mony at the home of the bride s 
parents, three hundred guests be
ing in attendance from Hartford, 
Springfield, Boston, New York, 
Rockidlle and Manchester. After a 
wedding trip to Canada Mr. and 
Mrs. Hughes will reside at 2 Bald
win street, Hartford, where they 
■will be at home after December 1.

Breaks Nose In Game
Raymond Murphy, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Murphy of Pros
pect street, had his nose broken 
while playing football at the Rock
ville Fair grounds on Sunday- The 
young man was attended by Dr.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you beard the new Majestic 

Electric lladio'? ^

Barstow Radio 
Service

.Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Phllco 

20 BlsscII St.
Next door to KJttle’s Market

TEETH CROWNED
Dr. King’s Dentists crown decayed or broken 
teeth with porcelain or gold, so that they feel like 
your own teeth, last for years and add to your 
appearance. Low as ..............................................

BRIDGEWORK Low a s .................................
Lost teeth replaced without plates. Bridge 
teeth made by Dr. King’s Dentists over tiventy 
years ago are now being worn by many people In 
Hartford. If you have amy missing teeth, let 
Dr. King’s Dentists replace them for you.

R A D I O
SALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention to Phone Calls

^ lA L  4949
standard .Accessories. 

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-t^arlson, 
Slajestlc, Bosch, Phllco.

WM. E. KRAH
668 Tolland Turnpike.

Hecolite All Pink Sets
The most beautiful unbreakable material ever Invented to toke 
the place of rubber. Ask the doctor to show you one of these 
beautiful sets of teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE Plates Repaired in S Hours

DR. C. W. KING
HARTFORD

306 Main St. „  Cor. Chai t o  0 ^  Av .̂
Dental Nurse In Attendance, Hours 9 to 8, J»hone 6-SlOO 

Closed Wednesday Afternoon.

y

\

■r-y-...
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S H « m ic  m p i t m . n o m
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count  s i s  av e r a g e  l o r ds  to a line. 
Init ials ,  num ber s  and abbrev ia t i ons  
each c o u n t  as a  word  and co mp ou nd  
w o r d s  as  tw o  words .  Min imum cost  is
or i ce  o f  three lines. ̂ •

rates per  day f or  transientLine 
ads.

E f fe c t i v e  Slarcl i 17. iaU7
Cash Charge 

I 7 CIS] 9 cts 1 U CLSi 1 I Cts

LOST—2 YEAR OLD heifer, mostly 
black, missing from pasture about 
five weeks. Reward for information. 
Call C. W. Johnson, Wapping, Rose- 
dale 11-12.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  2
a n n o u n c e m e n t .— Large stock 

of antique furniture, also first class 
repairing and refinishing. V. 
Hedeen, Dial 4498. The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

f. Consecutive Days
t ri ctsi u c t*

AU o r d e r s ' f o r  Ir regular  Insertions 
wil l  be cha rge d  at the one irne ^at .

Special  rates f o r  long 
day adver t i s in g  s i ven  upon re_<iuest.

Ads ordered f o r  three c  da>s
and stopped ? L  ac -day wi l l  be cha rg ed  on y f or  the ac 
tual  num ber  o f  t imes the ad anpear-  
G(1 c h a r g in g  at  the rate earned,  but 
no a l l o w an ce s  or  refunds be made
on six t ime ads stopped a f te r  the

*^^No*^"till f o r b i ds " ;  d isplay l ines not

^°The  Herald wil l  not  be responsible  
f o r  more than one  in ‘^°‘' ‘' ect  inoertion 
o f  any adve r t i s eme nt  o rdered  for  
mor e  than one time. , „ „ „ r

The  Inadvertent  om.ss lon of  
rect  publ i ca t ion o f  adver t i s ing  w 11 be 
recti f ied on ly  by cancel la t i on  o f  '•he 
c h a rg e  made  tor  the s^ervlce rendered.

All  ad ver t i sem ents  must c o n f o r m  
in style,  c opy  and ty p og ra p h y  wi h 
regu lat i or  ; en fe » ce d  by the puol ish-  
ers and they reserve  the r ight  to 
edit,  r evise  o r  re je c t  any  - u y  c o n 
sidered ob jec l i ona lde .

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to

v' êd’^ b ^ ' n  /•^croch‘' n L . ? : ' ^ l a .  urda^e;

' '  ' '  TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads  are accepted  ov e r  the f c ’ c f h o n e  
at  the C H A R G U  R.^TG g iven  al^o 's  
as  a  c on ve n i en ce  to adver t i sers  *u 
the CASH R.^'l'HS wi l l  be accepted as 
f u l l  p a y m e n t  i f  paid at the busi 
ness  o f f i ce on o r  be fore  the seventh 
day  f o l l o w i n g  the Arst Insertion of  
each ad o th er wi se  the^ C H A I .G L  
K A T E  wi l l  be co l l ec ted.  No r esp on s i 
bi l i ty f o r  e r rors  In t e l ephoned ads 
wi l l  be assumed and their  ac curacy  
c an n o t  be S ' laranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Bir ths  .......................................................  13
ICngagements  .......................................
Ma rr i ag es  ................................................
Deaths  .......................................................  p
Card o f  T h a n k s  ................................... p
In Memnriam .......................................  ,
I .ost  and Found ................................... „
.^nnouncemcnts  ................................... ^

Persona ls  ................................................An.loniobllea
A u tom obi l e s  tor  Sale .......................
Autonujl*iIcs tor E x c h a n g e ............
Auto  Acce.ss(.-ries— ' f ires  ................
.Mito R e p a l l i n g — Pai nt ing  ............
A n t o  S c h o o l s  .................  „

■ A u t o s — t^lpp by '1 ruck .....................  =
A n t o s — For  II i i e ..............................Garages—Service—Storage ........ JJ
M n t i . i o  e l f c s - H ic v c le  .......................
\Va n t I'd .A M; I -s— M o11• rc.\ c les  • . > 

Itusinc.'.* Iinil l>r.» '.e»«ioniil S e r v i c e s
Itiisine'-e .gervn e.- iMfercd .............. ■> .
] lull.'' loilil .Seivic'-s ( i f te ied .......... ^‘'",4
I ;i, I him a -  i,’ . • ii i i a cl i n g ..................  • ’

s — si-i >'s ...........................
l-'uii. lal n r i “ ' - i " i s  ------
IK.ii m a — l' ' iumb.ng —  Roui ing . .  1 '
Insi i iance  ................................................
M:lln;.-i \ — 1 " c s s m a U in g  ................. i-
.M,,. m-a—'|■rU'■Um^—Storage ------  -U
I’ . iMiiiaa— I'aperiiia .........................
I ' 1 . '  >M" na  1 Uei Vi ces  .........................  - -
lb pi l l  mg  .................... V,------ •
T.i I i.'I 1 iig -  l > ' c i r g -  • leaning 
'■I'uilei I ;•■"«)' .IIP. Sfi 'vicK . .
W.ii i lvU— Dun.ness ;-ervp:e

Eiliicntioiial
CuiirscS a.iid Cl . isses ................
I ' l ivaie  Ina i iuc l . on  ................
l i a a c m g  ...........................................
M u s i c a l — l i r a ma t i c  .................
W a n t e d - J u s ' 1 utMion ...............

Fintiiiri:tl
R on ds — S toe Us— .M u 11 g ag es
Business U p (j" 11 unit ies .........
Money  to Loan ...........................

iiiiil S i t u a t io n s
Help Wanted — Female  ..................... 35
Help Wanted —Male . . . ---- ------ ab
Help Wanted  — .Male or  Female  3 /
Agen tx  W'anled ....................................
Si tuat ions  Wanted — Female  . . . .  oS
Si I ua MO ns W a n t e d — Male ............ 3J
Em pl o y m en t  A ge nc i es  ............
l . iv e  S toeU — P e t s — P o n l t r y — V e h ic l e s

D o g s — Birds— Pets ...........................
Live Stock — Vehic les  .......................  4;
Pou l t rv  and Suppl ies  ....................... 4a
W a n t ed  — Pets— Poult r y — Stock 44

F o r  Snle— M Isee l l t in eou s
-Articles f o r  Sale ................................  45
Boats  and Ac cessor ies  .....................
Bu i ld ing  Materials  ............................ 47
D ia m o nd s— W a tc h e s — Je w el ry  . .  48
Elec t ri cal  App l iances— Radio  . .  4'J
Fuel  and Feed .......................................
Garden — F a r m — Dairy  Products  oO
Househo ld  Goods  ................................
Machinery  and Too l s  .......................
Musical  Inst ruments  .......................  oZ
Office and Store Egutpment  . —  54
Specials  at the Stores  .....................  55
W ea r i n g  Apparel  — Furs  ................  57
W a n t e d — T o  Buy ................................  58

K o o i i is— no.-iril— H o t e l s — H e s o r ts  
He.Htaurniits

R o o m s  Without  Board ..................  6'.'
Boarders  Wanted .................................55-A
Country  Board — Resor ts  ..............  50
H ot e l s — Re stauran ts  .......................  51
AVanted— R o o m s — Board ................  62

K e a l  E s t a t e  F o r  K en t  
Apartments .  Flats.  Ten em en ts  . .  53
Business Locat i ons  f o r  Rent  . . . .  54
Houses  f o r  Ren* ..................................  6i>
Suburban f o r  Kent ............................ <;5
Sl immer Homes f o r  Pient ..............  57
Wanted to Rent  ..................................  68

Heal E s t a t e  F o r  S a le  
.Apartment Bui ld ing f o r  Sale . . .  5'J
Business Property  f o r  S a l e .........  JO
F ar ms  and Band f o r  Sale ............ J 1
Houses  f o r  Sale ................................... J2
I.ots For  Sale .......................................  '“3
Reso r t  Proper ty  f o r  Sale ............
Suburban f o r  Sale ............................
Real  Est.ate f o r  Excha i .ge  . . . .

■ W a n t e d — Real  Estate  ...................
A u c t i o n — L e g a l  IVollces

Lega l  Not ices .....................................
Le g a l  Not ices ....................................

PERSONALS
PALMISTRY—Your fortune in your 
hand. Have your palm read by 
Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment.

REPAIRING__________
MATTRESSES, box springs, pil

lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. 1 day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

AU rO M O H lU E S  FOR S A L E  4

FOR SALE—FORD TOWN sedan, j 
fully equipped, cost delivered $850, | 
run 750 miles, perfect condition. : 
Will sell for $600. Telephone Man
chester 3604.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

1925 HLTDSON BROUGHAM 
1928 DODGE COUPE 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce
1927 Oldsmobile Sedan.
19i7 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Six Studebaker Sedan. 
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone 6495 or 8063

MDNEY TO LOAN -S?

NO TIME IS WASTED

Our service is quick, courtesy and 
private on all

LOANS UP TO $300

Come in—Phone or W'rite! ,

“The only charge three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.”

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor,
State Theater Building,

753 Main St. South Manchester 
Licensied by the State Phone 3430

1929 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN 
1929 FORD CABRIOLET COUPE.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

GARAGES— SERVICES—  
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE on Winter 
street. Call 5900.

BFJSINESS SERVICES
OFFERED 12

h e l p  t h e  GOVERNMENT con
trol the corn borer. Let us plow 
your garden this Fall; also grading 
and excavating. Dial 5992, 272 Por
ter street.

WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, '«.77 East Middle Turnpike.

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done

PHONE 5121

Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want.
She’ll take care of 
you and it’s ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

AFAR IMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS «2

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
62 Center street. Phone 8737 be
tween 5:30 and 7 p. m.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modern improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269. *

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat, in A-1 condition, top floor, at 
95 Charter Oak street, near Main 
street. Apply at Sam Yulyes, 701 
Main street.

FOR RENT— 3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements. including not water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

ROCKVILLE SHOOTING 
VICTIM RECOVERING Mrs. Angeline Scarlato of 36 Cot

tage street was admitted to the Me-

Steve Gerich Doesn’t Seem to 
Hold 111 Feeling Against
His Daughter. Lewiston, Me.—Bates football

---------  team wins first Maine state college
, i championship in 23 years by de-No second operation has been per-

forced  for tOe removal of tOe bullet r  K e d

HOUSES K)K RUN I (i5
FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, all 

modern improvements at 211 Cen
ter street. Inquire at 213 Center St.

FOR RENT—8 ROOM house, in 
Vernon, electric lights, fireplace, 
water, garage, all newly renovated, 
$15 per month. Inquire at John 
Merz’s store. Vernon or telephone 
Rockville 122-2.

from the skull of Steve Gerich of 
Rockville who is confined to the City 
hospital in Rockville as a result of 
being shot by his daughter in a | 
family quarrel. Gerich’s condition | 
is no longer regarded as serious and ; 
his name has been removed from : 
the danger list, it was stated at the ! 
hospital this morning. i

Hospital authorities add that j 
Gerich is a very good patient and : 
never speaks about the shooting af- 1 
fair. IF" he holds any ill feeling } 
against his sixteen year old daugh- | 
ter, Jeannette, he has been able to | 
carefully conceal the fact from | 
those who are constantly in touch j 
with him. The girl is at Tolland ’ 
County Jail unable to furnish bond 
and awaits trial in superior court , 
for shooting with intent to kill.

_  ----------------- Q  -------------------------------------------- 0  ^ -------------------- .

old Nils Hedberg fatally injured in 
50-foot fall in ice bin; companion 
only bruised.

HELF WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

•34

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

30

STONE MASON—Stone and cobble 
Chimneys, also fireplaces, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract. 
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, altofations, re
pairs. roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

DISTRIBUTORS 
THREE DOLLARS PER DAY 

Wanter at once by a nationally 
known soap company. A number of 
women to distribute coupons in Man
chester and vicinity. The work is 
easy, pleasant and healthy. No sell
ing, straight salary of $3.00 per day. 
Send name, address and phone num
ber to Box I, Herald and interviev/ 
will be given.
WANTED — COMPE3TENT woman 
for general housework. Must be a 
good laundress. Apply at 192 East 
Center street, before 1 p. m.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A | ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
MEN boarders 

near Manchester Green. Room, 
board and garage. W'rite M. D. in 
care of Herald.

FOR SALE — SEASONED i
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

hard 1 WANTED—TWO

FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs, 
$11 for wood. Slabs ex*’ra fine 
quality. Call 6991.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT HOME, } 
two furnished rooms, light house- ; 
keeping privileges if desired. For 
inspection call 19 Autumn street.

g a r d e n  — L A W N -  
DAIRY I'RODUCTS 50

HELF WANTED— MALE 36
A PROGRESSIVE Casualty and 
Bonding Insurance Company, whose 
automobile policies con tarn special 
features, desires a representative 
for Manchester and vicinity. Claim 
Service and special agent's service 
rendered from Hartford. Address 
Box H, in care of Herald.

WANTED — FOUR experienced 
shovelers. Apply to Alexander Jar
vis, 416 Center street.

f o r  s a l e  — YELLOW GLOBE 
turnips, 75c a bushel delivered. B. 
R. Keeney, 596 Keeney street. Tele
phone 3321, days or 4691 after 6:30.

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes. $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, Wapping, Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—2 GIRLS to room and 

board, comfortable home. For in
formation call 7330.

A F A R l  lViUN I S— F L A n
l E N E M E M S 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOAl HOUSE, 21 
Newman street, steam beat, all im
provements. Inquire 29 Griswold 
street, Tcl. 3641. »

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SAI.E 71

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “Clearview.” Arthur A. 
Knofla. 875 Main street. Tei. 5440.

HOUSES FOR SALE 73
PROSPECT Street at.top of hill. 

Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged :'ooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522.

FOR S A L E -$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

DON’T FAIL
To See and Drive

THE NEW  
HUPMOBILE SIX

Fullv equipped and deliverer
$1178.00

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox. Tel. 5818

mmiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitimiimmiiiimiiniinmiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimie;t:i

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—HOME MADE braid
ed rugs. Call 418 Center street. Tel. 
5061.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—CUT FLOWERS, car- 
nations, chrysanthemums, also pot
ted plants. 621 Hartford Road. Tel. 
8962.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

WANTED TO DO housework by day 
or hour, will also do washings at 
home. Tel. 5934.

MILLINERY-
DRESSMAKING 19

ALL KINDS OF sewing done, dress
making, etc. Dial 5560.

IVloViNt;— IRUCKlNt;— 
STORAtiE 20

MIDDLE AGED woman would like 
housework for one or two adults. 
Phone 5484.

FOULTRY AND 
SUFFLIES 43

FOR SALE—R. I. RED Pullets, 
ready to lay. Telepnone Rosedale 
41-5 Manchester.

ARIICLES FOR SALE 45

THANKSGIVING SALE 
Round oak table and chairs $10. Oak 

buffet, square table and six chairs, 
$35.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
THERE IS A REASON for the 

amount of bedding that The Ben
son Furniture Company is selling. 
30 years experience back of it, and 
at the lowest possible price. Are 
you sleeping on one of our Victor 
inner spring mattresses? $27.50 to 
$37.50. Your credit is good at Ben
son’s. Call 8530.

FOR SALE—1 WHITE iron bed, and 
springs, one leather chair and 2 
mattresses. Telephone 8055.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM lower flat, 
steam heat and garage, Eldridge 
street. See James J. Rohan. Tele
phone 7433.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 67 Norman street. 
Inquire 214 McKee street or phone 
6470.

FOR RENT—FIVE room flat, steam 
heat, second floor, large rooms. In
quire 219 Summit street or tele
phone 5495.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, all modern 
improvements, including steam 
heat, at 14 Arch street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
on Lake street, $15 with electricity. 
Phone 6970.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT &' GLENNEY—Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

FOR SALE—BOY SCOUT uniform, 
size 12, practically new. Tel. 3668.

FOR SALE— FEW loads of soil, also 
two or three loads of wood. W. G. 
Glenney Company, Allen Place, 
Manchester.

74

FRDFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6.50 

per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055.

FOR SALE—VOLO-GRAND player 
piano, like new. Call Tel. 7032 after 
five o’clock.

WANTED— ru BUY 58

FOR SALE!—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

----------------------------------------V-----------------------------
FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING 

kinds of wood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bi|r 
sell street. Dial 4496.

WILL PAY HlGHES'l cash prices 
toi rags paper, magazinti- and 
metals. Also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anything saleable, 

particularly copper, brass, rags, 
magazines. Call 5879. Wm. Ostrin- 
sky, 91 Clinton. Prompt attention.

WANTED TO BUY corn stalks and 
cow hay, within 12 miles. Phone 
Manchester 7964. Write Box 147, 
Buckland. j

Russia in Europe and Asia, has ! 
a population of about 125,000,000.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE 4 
and 5 rooms, near Cheney mills, 
white enamel plumbing, very rea
sonable. Inquire Tailor Shop, 5 Wal* 
nut street. Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment with all improvements, at 118 
Summer street. Inquire at 120 Sum
mer street after 5 o ’clock or tele
phone 6596.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements, at 146 Bis- 
sell street. Inquire ou premises or 
telephone 4980.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modern improvements, in
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson. 
3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR SALE—NEW BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

L(;TS EUR SALE
HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bus service, convenient to
mills, high 
Call 6185.

elevation. Price low.

I.ECiAL NO I ICES 79

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modern im
provements; also five room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
79 Wells street, all modern im
provements. Call at 81 Wells street. 
Telephone 7617.

FOR RENT—4, 5. AND 6 ROOM
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 464‘2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, and garage. Inquire 
150 Summit street or telephone 
8617.

AT A COURT OF P R O B A T K  MKUD 
.at .Manchester,  witi i iu and f o r  the 
Dist r i ct  o f  .Manchester,  on tlie 12tli. 
dav o f  .Voveinlier. A. D.. 102P.

i ' reseiU WlLLl.K.M S. l l i 'D E ,  Esu., 
Judse.

Estate  o f  .\nna M.arie F r o m m  late 
o f  .Msncliester. in said District ,  d e 
ceased.  i#" JMfl' '

Tile .Administrator hav ing  exhibi ted 
Ills admin is t ra t ion  account  with said 
estate to this Court f o r  a l l owance ,  it 
is

O R D E R E D : — Tliat tlie lOtli day o f  ' 
.November,  A. D.. 102ti, at  it o ' c l ock ,  ' 
f orenoon ,  at tlie Probate  otfice.  in said ■ 
.Maiicliester. bo and the same  is as -  | 
. ' ' igned f or  a liearin.g on tlie a l l o w 
ance  o f  saiil admini .stration acc ount  
w'itit said estate,  and tliis Court  d i 
rects l l ic ad min is t ra tor  to g ive  publ i c  
notice to all persons interested tl iere- 
.11 to appear  and lie lieard tl iereon by 
publ i sl i iug a copy  o f  tliis o rder  in 
some i i cwsi iaper  lia\iiig a c ir cu lat i on  
ill said Districl .  on or  be fore  Nov em-  
ber 12. i y 2tb and by pos t ing a copy  of  
tills o rder  on tlie publ i c  s ign iiost in 
tlie T ow n  wl icre the deceased last 
dwelt ,  f o u r  days liefore said day o f  
l iearing and return 'make to tliis 
Court.

WILLiA.M llVl ' iE 
.J udge.

i l - l l - 12- 2;i.

This brauid new single under construction on Tanner street, s  
Elizabeth Park, can be purchased now so you may select your E 
own interior decorations. “BE SURE TO SEE IT.” s

IT IS EQUIPPED WITH: . |
A beautiful colored tile bathroom complete. The = 

bath tub is recessed under an arch. |
All floors are of oak. i
Oak staircase neatly designed. |
White enamel woodwork upstairs. |
Six rooms and sun parlor. |
A very large attic. • |
Plenty o f closets. i
Fii-eplace, steam heat, gas. §
Inlaid brick and tile vestibule and steps. 5
Large front and rear halls. s
Spacious pantry— drawers and shelves. s
Beautiful colored kitchen sink. =
Extra chimney for coal and gas range. =
Heated garage . =
Laundry and cold storage space. |
Shrubbery all planted. . . . . i
Open for inspection every day. You will like it if S 

you see it. The price and tenns are reasonable. |

ROBERT ]. SMITH
i  1009 Main Street. Phone 3450 and 5746 =

iimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHn

NEW A. L. OFFICER

New Haven, Nov. 12.— (AP.)-r- 
Captain Neils I. Poulsen, state vice 
commander of the American Le
gion, today announced the appoint
ment of Major Nelson R. Durant of 
this city as membership chairman 
for New Haven county. Following 
his appointment Major Durant said 
he would attempt to increase the 
membership in this county to more 
than four thousand from the pres
ent total of approximately 3,200.

GAS BUGGIES—Sure-Fire Symptoms By FRANK BECK
GO SH  , 1 HATE  

C LO S IN G  T IM E  ! IT  
M A K E S  ME R E E L  A L L  

L O N E S O M E  A N D  B L U E  
1 a U S T  R E E L  LIKE I 

COULD  C R V  A L L  N IG H T ,  
O N C E  I  G O T  

ST A R -T E D

n - A -

.......

.....mkMm

H. TtU* M»rit. ftet ~U. A'

---- - H M -M -M  ! 'WHEN A
I  c a n ’ t  H EA LTH V  H A R D -W O R K IN G

e a t  A N V  11' B O Y  C A N ’ T  E A T  HE iS
S U P P E R  , W  S IC K ----- LO VE  SICK , AND

D A D  . I  MUST \ y  ( THE ONLY CURE ROR THAT
B E  S IC K .

o-

IS G E T T IN G  M A R R IE D  .
I N E A R L Y  S T A R V E D  TO  
^DEAYH B E F O R E  Y O U R  

M O T H E R  
V E S

S A ID

A

WHY pon't 
YOU W^A(? 
that new

m e
C(?evAT, 

JOHN^

WILL IT 
LOOK ALL 
Rl&HT WITH 
MY 13/?0WN

D U____ ^HQQDE9BB
a lon ^  without ^  o f  ' ^ e n e t y

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etique tte, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble IL

CORRECTIONS
(1) The reflection of the woman, In the mirror, should .be ride view. 

(2) The bulb is missing from the perfume atomizer.. (3). Cravat Is 
spelled incorrectly. (4) The hook for the noirror cord is missing. (5) 
A e  scrambled word is VAUDiCVXL LE. ,

i
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SENSE and NONSENSE
IF THIS ISN’T THE ANSWER, 

WHAT IS?
A  friend o f ours says that last 

summer he asked his caddy: “ When 
is a golf ball lo s t? ”  The caddy 
came right back with the reply: “ A  
golf ball isn’t lost until you stop 
looking for it.” Certainly, this is 
right, a golf ball isn’ t lost until you 
stop looking for it and a man isn't a 
failure imtil he quits trying.

R apper Fanny  Says.*BEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

SONGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
While walking the floor with the 

baby— “ All Through the Night.”  |
While peeling an onion— “ W hy *

Should I Cry Over Y o u ?” |
While sampling your w ife ’s bis- 1 

cuits— “ Rock of Ages.” |
W’hile tuning in on the Radio —  i 

“Silent Night.” j
When borrowing from  a friend—  j 

“ Then You’ll Remember Me.” |
While looking into the gas tank i 

with a lighted match— “ When I Am '
Gone You'll Soon Forget.” ,

When you can’t get central to | 
answer — “ Somewhere 
Calling.” I

When your wife hasn't spoken to ; -----------------------------------------------------------
you for a week —  “ Old Pal W hy ! and God know that there is no 
Don’t You Answer M e?”  ̂ death? — Geoffrey O ’Hara, j

O nea

SKlliPY By Percy L  ( 'roshy

You don’ t have to have a teeter- 
A  Voice Is j totter to raise your chUd on good 

board.

T D O N 'T  B e l i e v e  T H e  

S T O R V  A B O U T  J O N A K  

S L U A H e R m ’ T H E  C U K A L S .

VA <90TrA‘ 
BELIEVE IT
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox
OUR ROAROINU HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
In Flanders Fields, the 
poppies blow between 
the crosses, row on 
row, that mark our 
place; and in the sky, 

larks, still bravely singing, fly 
scarce heard amid the guns below. 
We are dead. Short days ago we 
lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow'. 
Loved and were loved, and now we 

lie in Flanders Fields.
Take up our quarrel 
with the foe. To you 
from failing hands we 
throw the torch; be 
yours to hold it high, 
if you break faith with 
us who die w'c shall not 
sleep, though poppies 
grow in Flanders 

Fields.

Helen: “ My sweetheart gave me a 
. rainbow kiss last night.”

Clarice: “ W hat kind o f a kiss is 
I th a t?”
j Helen; “ The one that comes after 
I the storm.”

I  Teacher: “ W hat were the different 
I ages in h istory?” i W illie: “ The stone age, bronze 
j age, iron a g e ? ”

Teacher: “ What age are we living 
in n ow ?”

Willie: “The hard-boiled age.”

THE BRAVE ARE DEATHLESS
I tell you they have not died. They 

live and breathe with you. They 
walk now here at your side, they 
tell you things are true. Why dream 
of poppied sod when you can feel 
their breath—When flow’er and soul

A  certain small restaurant was 
kept by a man who prided himself 

I on his cooking. He was amazed to 
’ hear a young salesman criticize a 
I pie. one day.

“ Pie, young, feller? Why, I made 
pies before you were bom .”

“ O. K. But why sell ’em n ow ?” 
i

Men work a lot about their 
hair—w'hen it’s half gone.

I The chap who pushed a peanut 
' up Pike’s Peak with his nose to win 
i a w'ager perhaps was foolish, but he 
j sure learned something about con- 
I centration.

C O M E S  -JOSTr 
u j h e M Vo o  

g e t  A t)tK J S T E t)
T d  LO A?=|A iG ,

^

, When Gladys dances with her 
: sweetie she calls him Mustard, be- 1 cause he is always on her dogs.

I

PARKER D. HANDY DEAD

i
m

BEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

New York, Nov. 12.—  (A P ) —  
Parker D. Handy, 71, senior member 

! of the banking and precious metal 
j firm of Handy and Harman, New 
' York and Bridgeport, Conn., today 
I was in a serious condition at Harbor 
I hospital after an abdominal opera- 
j tion on Friday. He is not expected to 
I recover.
j  Mr. Handy, a native o f Fairfield,
I Conn., is a graduate of Princeton,I 1879, a life trustee of the university 
i and a member of its finance com 
mittee.

Kis home is at 44 East 74th 
street.

M l''’*''"***'’

f

J

, REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Times, still upon the ground, | 

just sat and didn't look around., 
They didn’t think the great b ig ! 
man would e ’er come back, the way I 
he ran. That’s why they didn't have 
a hunch what bad luck fate might 
bring. ]

Said Scouty, “ Well, I guess that 
I have had enough. I will not try 
to eat another bite. I ’m sure 
'twould make my tummy ache. 
The rest of you had better quit 
and rest while you are feeling fit. 
I f  I  can find a stream near here, a 
good long drink I ’ll take.”

“ A  good idea,” Coppy cried. 
And then he jumped to Scouty’s 
side. They led the others to a 
stream where each one got his fill. 
“ I ’d like to swim, but, my, I doubt 
i f  I could do it. I ’m tired out,” 
said Clowny. “ Let’s go back #and 
snooze. W e’ve naught but tim.e to 
kill.”

.c;n. hark thev went and gathered

'round the dinner bucket, on the 
ground. “ We all can nap,” said 
Coppy. “ There is nothing to go 
wrong. When we 'wake, in an hour 
or so upon our merry way we’ll go. 
And, if we can we’ll take this little 
dinner pail along.”

Now, all this time the big strong 
man up closer to the Tinies ran. 
He heard them say they’d take a 
nap. “ Ah, ha, what luck,” said 
he. “ When everyone is sound 
asleep, right up to them I ’ll softly 
creep. I ’ll make them sorry that 
they ever took my pail from me.” 

He didn’t wait so very long. 
Thih on his knees he crawled 
along, and pounced upon the Tinies 
as he gave an awful shout. Before 
they had a chance to, stand, he 
f^raobed up two in each big hand. 
Wee Scouty looked real scared and 
said, “ What is this all about?”

(W e’ll find out what the big naan 
does to the Tinies in the next 
story.
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WASHINGTON TUBBS U Something* to Think About By Oane

LlSTEM, f  UNT, 1 ’B£Ll£\l£/ HCNAI (VU\NB£: \£ 
TOBBS \S in n o c e n t . I / NOO’RB SO 
VJ^NT To WORK \N\TA 
TriS. POUlCe, ANB TRV 

To VMN\.

Tou CAN Tell me 
\NHO T v\£ RENL 
MURB£R£R >S.

MO. BUT The co u n tess  
VJ^S UNDOOBTEDUS \MlTrt 
TN£ d u k e  w r e n  UE VN'A’S 
5V\0T-- rtO\M 
about V\£R

a o m p h I t m n t  
imEuT. Thev  was
ON 6000 TERMS, 
a n o  mv TAEORV 
is Th at  revenge 
yjas The mot we.

- t o

/  TaEN if (HE WAS VOUER FOR REv’ENEjE. ,
' \Nt40 s t o l e  TBE h V ^ L V  ^  ’  ?

BiNEO - -  THE DONE \S FOUND MURDERER  ̂
AND both The c o u n t e s s  an o  T h e

$ 1 9 0 ,0 0 0  DISAPPEAR AT 
\ T h e  sA M £ T iN \ e . ^  .
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MV BOY.
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V£S> AND THPT'S ALL YOU 
GOT ON TUBBS.TOO. ■iOST 
r e m e m b e R v $oH, That 

Th e r e 'S m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
m o t v e  a n d  su sp ec t  

(N ThvS c a s e .

FREC KLES AND HIS FRIENDS Dirty Work Afoot By Blosser
I'L L  JUST AAOSEy CMER TO

TWis S id e  o f  tcmjn a n ’ s e e  
IF  1 Ca n t  p ic k  o p  a n

& EACFOL OF TWIS ESSAY 
STUFF =  oN cE  OS FEuLAS 

I SET A s t a r t  •mECE 
8E NUTUIN' To IT.'.'

a

-Ti

/HON IF I  WAS Voo, FRECklVES,
I'D  w r it e  AN E5SAV ABOUT-----
WERE COMES PiNKY, -niAT 
PAL CF AMLV'S, FOR 
/«0  600D  r e a s o n .

Too

/^K.

f

NCMl TUAT WERE 
B / o o r s e l n e s  
a g a in  ••••TO START 
ASY ESSAY OFF 
SOMETWNS 
LIKE T U lS --

BcV-'-
THAT 
WAS A 
CLOSE 

SHAME 1
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t»AGE EOURTEEN

a n n u a l  b a z a a r

S t James’s Church
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY 
NOV. 12. 13, 14

ST. JAMES HALL
Park Street

Dancing, Weir’s Orchestra
Entertainment, Kefreshments

Booths
Change of entertainment every night 

Door awards nightly.

MANCHESTER FISH
and

I

ABOUT TOWN
A number of the members of the 

Manchester L ea^ e  of Women 
voters will attend the sessions of 
the state leagTie annual at the Hotel 
Bond, Hartford, tomorrow and 
Thursday. The delegates include the 
president, Mrs. L. S. Burr, Mrs. 
Charles Johnson, Mrs. C. W. Hol
man, Mrs. G. H. Wilcox, Miss Edna 
Terrill, Mrs. Elbert Shelton, Mrs. 
Howell Cheney, Mrs. George Borst, 
Mrs. Max Bengs, Mrs. Lois Kline- 
feUer, Mrs. R. G. Rich. The alter
nates are Mrs. W. R. Tinker, Sr., 
Mrs. Elmore Watkins, Mrs. Earl 
Ballsieper, Mrs. William Rush, Mrs. 
J. A. Hood, Mrs. Stephen Hale, Miss 
Dorothy Cheney, Mrs. E. S. Paisley, 
Mrs. Carl Bengs, Mrs. Carroll 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Earl Seaman.

GAME CLUB
MEETING

TOMORROW NIGHT
8 P. M. Tinker Hall 

Prize Money for Bass Club Win
ners Will Be Distributed. Reci

pients Please Be on Hand.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Doctors Higgins and Moore are 
the physicians who will respond 
to emergency calls tomorrow.

The meetings conducted by James 
McCullough of Belfast, Ireland, at 
the Gospel hall last week, have at
tracted so many, it has been decided 
to continue them nightly this week 
at 7:45, except Saturday. The hall is 
situated at 715 Center street and 
those who have not already heard 
Mr. McCullough will be cordially 
welcomed at any of these services.

Tonight at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse the industrial 
teams will have another sitting in 
the setback tournament.
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I I
I Shopping (Bonf̂  |

1 Thanksgiving Linens |
I Attractively Priced | 
I Just Now! I
E People who come to
i  Brow’n Thomson year 
= after j^ear to grace
i  the traditional feast 
i  will find us better than 
i  ever prepared with 
§  first and new Fashions 
= in Linens, both practi- 
i  cal and decorative.
I All Irish Linen Cloths
^ Size 70x70 Cloths ..................................................  $5.50
E Size 70x88 Cloths............................................................ $6.50

Size 70x106 Cloths.........................................................$8.00
E 22 inch Napkins.................................................. $6.50 dozen

All Irish Linen Cloths
(Lustrous Satin)

Size 72x72 Cloths .........................................................  $7.00
Size 72x90 Cloths..............................................................$8.00
Size 72x108 Cloths......................................................... $10.00
22 inch Napkins to m atch .................................88.00 doz.

All Irish Linen Cloths
Size 70x70 Cloths..............................................................$6.00
Size 70x88 Cloths ..............................................................$7.50
Size 70x106 Cloths........................................................... $9.00
22 inch Napkins to m atch...................................$7.50 doz.

“Our Leader”
All Satin Damask Linen Cloths

Size 72x72 Cloths...................   $9.00
Size 72x90 Cloths........................................................... $11.00
Size 72x108 Cloths......................................................... $13.00
22 inch Napkins to m atch.................................$16.50 doz.
24 inch Napkins to m atch.................................. $12.00 doz.

= Showing Beautiful Decorative Linens at Economy Prices. = 
= Linen Shop— Street Floor =
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Special early delivery 7:15 a. m. Early delivery 8:00 and later 
morning deliveries to aU parts of the town. First afternoon de
livery 1:30 p. m.

1 lb. Rolls of BUTTER (CHoverbloom) . . . ............. 49c
YELLOW GLOBE TURNIPS...................... . .  18c peck
SMALL JUICE ORANGES ........................ .25c dozen
Very Small Oranges, 2 dozen ......................... ............. 33c

SLICED BACON 39c lb. FRESHLY GROUND
Rind off. B E E F ........... . . .  30c lb.

Golden Bear Bridge Assort
ment Cookies, special at 43c 
can.

Golden Bear Cobs (dainty tea 
wafers) special at 42c can.

CABAVAN BBDDGE COOK
IES, special at 21c can (regu
lar 26c).

Strained and Comb Honey

Fresh Spare Bibs 
Fowl for fricassee.
Boasting Chickens 

SWIFT’S PBEMIUM BACON 
Lean cuts of PINEHURST 

QUALITY CORNED BEEF.
Finehurst Round Steak 

Ground.
S We stock the full line of Johnson’s floor and furniture pol- ~
S Ishes, and have the electric floor polishers to rent by the day. ~
H Rowe’s Large Oysters..............................................................  48c pt. S
5 smsil Stewing Oysters............................................................  39c pt. =
E Medium and Lal-ge Scoops. E
E Munster Cheese E
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Colored Linen Sets
Colored Bordered Linen
Sets
beautiful pastel bordered linen damask 
sets in blue, gold, green, lavender and 
rose. 55x70 inch cloth and six match
ing napkins. Set

Solid Colored Linen 
Damask Sets
that are the very latest. Pure linen de
mask, hemstitched sets in blue, rose, 
green and gold. 54x70 inch cloth and 
six napkins to match. Set

4.98
Linen Damask Sets
in both soft, solid colors and gay stripes. 
Beautiful linen damask sets that consist 
of a 54x70 inch cloth, and six napkins 
to match. Set

5c98

Hand Embroidered 
Bridge Sets
36-inch cloth and four napkins. Also 
heavy Italian double damask bridge sets 
included in this price group. Set,

4.98

Solid Colored Linen Sets
rich, solid colored damask sets in green 
and gold. 70x70 and 68x68 inch cloths 
with napkins. One of these sets will 
beautify your table. Set

11.98‘” 14.98

Linen Lunch Cloths
in plain white with attractive colored 
borders in the desired shades. 50 inches 
square with six napkins to match. Set

2.98 1.98

New Printed Linen Lunch Cloths

The very latest in printed clotlis. Heavy linen lunch cloths with 
hand blocked, all-over designs in two and three colorings— guaranteed 
color fast. 50 inches square. Beautiful cloths priced but— 1.98.

Ex q u is it e  lovely new linens that will enhance the 
festive board, and fill the housewife’s heart with 

pride as she seats her guests there for the Thanks
giving feast. White or delicate pastel colors to suit any 
color scheme, in a great variety of new patterns, and in 
sizes for small, medium and large tables. Specially 
priced for holiday buying, and no housewife need deny 
herself new table linen on account of price.

Pure Linen Damask Sets
3.98 Set

«
Twenty-five only— pure linen, hemstitched damask sets in three 

smart designs. Heavy quality linen tliat will give satisfactory wear. 
Two sizes 63x63 and 54x70 inches. Six napkins to miatch.

W hite Damask Cloths, Sets and Napkins
Linen Damask Sets
consisting of a 59x59-inch cloth and six napkins to 
match. Plain white, hemstitched damask sets in 
stunning designs. Set

5.98

Hemstitched Damask Napkins
in the large dinner size, 20x20 inches square. Three 
new patterns in a fine linen damask. Ready to be 
hemmed. Special per dozen

3.98
Hemstitched Damask Sets
beautiful linen, hemstitched damask sets in tulip, 
rose and conventional patterns. Two sizes: 68x68 
and 66x86 inches with six 20-inch napkins to match. 
Set

Linen Damask Cloths
that will add to the attractiveness of your Thanks
giving table. Pure linen, hemstitched cloths in the 
full size, 66x66 inches. New fall patterns. Each

4.98 5.98
Hemstitched Damask Napkins
in the wanted size, 16x16 inches square. Fine qual
ity linen damask napkins with hemstitched edges. 
Each

25c
Hemstitched Dinner Cloths
large size, heavy linen damask cloths in two new 
patterns. Size 66x86 inches. This is an exceptional 
cloth at this price. Each

9.98 6.98

Hemstitched Linen Damask Sets

Set
Snowy white linen cloths with six napkins to match. The cloths 

may be had in the popular size, 59x74 inches and the napkins come in 
the 16 inch size. Rose, chrysanthemum, French Empire, poppy and 
scroll designs.

Towels and Towelings
Irish Linen Dish 
Towels
that will make dish wiping an 
easier task. Choice of rose 
and gold borders only. Each

39c

Linen Dish Toweling:
that will give satisfactory 
wear. Choice of rose, gold, 
green and blue borders. A 
very fine quality toweling. Yard

39c

-‘Handy Ann” Dish 
Cloths
that are very soft and absorb
ent. Snow white cloths wnth 
blue, red and green borders. 2 
in paclcage at

10c
Linen Dish Towels
that are very absorbent. At
tractive colored borders in 
pink, blue, gold and green. 
Hemmed ready to use. Each

Hale’s Linen Department— Main Floor, Left

S O U T H  M / K N C H E S T E R  • C O N N

SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles’ Flexible Soles and 
Rubber Heels a Specialty.

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., So. Manchester

ABOUT TOWN
The next monthly union service of 

the Manchester Protestant church 
will be held at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church on Sunday evening, Decem
ber 8. The speaker on that occa
sion will be Arthur H. Bradford, D. 
D. of the Central Congregational 
churcli at Provideuce. R. I.

THE
GOLDEN GATE 

LAUNDRY  
30 Oak Street

Neat, Dependable Work. 
Reasonable Prices.

NURSES’ UNIFORMS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Buttons sewed on and repairing
The Young People’s Union of 

Manchester will hold a meeting at 
the North Methodist church, Friday, 
evening, November 22 at 7:30. Mr. 
Phillips, president of the Connecti
cut Christian Endeavor Union, will 
be the speaker. Special musical num-
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I Corned B eef Sale |
E LEAN RIBS .......................................................................  12 l-2c Ib. =
=  FANCY BONELESS BRISKET ............................................  30c lb. =
=  SIRLOIN FLANK CORNED BEEF, whole, 5 to 6 lbs. each 27c lb. S
S One solid head of cabbage free with each purchase of our Sugar E
~ Cured Corned Beef. 5
S BEST TOP ROUND STE.YK, Special......................................49c lb. =

I Manchester Public Market |
E Dial 6139 =
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bers will be given by Miss Helen 
and Miss Elsie Berggren and the

Maxwell Mandolin club. There will 
be also be games and refreabmanta.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEA AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones; Office 5171 
Residence 7494

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS


